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Mac
TOKYO, Sunday,Sept.16 (AP) GeneralMacArthur clamped a tight censorshipon

Japan'snews industry today, declaring the empire wasno equal of the allies but "a de-

feated enemy which, hasnot yet demonstrated a right to a place among civilized nations."
All but a few of the top sabre-rattlin-g militarists on his wanted list of suspectedwar

criminals were in custody. Thosedetainedincluded Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma, held ac-

countable for Bataan'sterrible "death march."
JoseLaurel, puppet presidentof the Philippines,his son and BenignoAquino, head of

thepuppetFilipino assembly, werearrestedby U.S. army authorities at the health resort
of NaranearOsakaand taken to Yokohama.

Meanwhile, most strategiccentersof all four home islands were marked for occupa

tion by Octoberin a1 stepped-u-p

power across the 1 alien na-

tion.
MacArthur showed the

Japanesethe steel fist in his
policy of occupation yester-
day wlien the nation's news
leaderswere assembledto be
told that 100 percent censor-

ship was effective at once.
"General MacArthur desires it

to be understood that the Allied'
powers do not regard Japan as an
equal in any way." Col. Donald
Hoover, chief of censorship, told
the Japanesenewsmen.)

"The supremecommanderwill
dictate orders to the Japanese
government, lie will not nego-
tiate with it." ,
The Japanese were informed)

they had demonstratedthey could
not be entrusted with "the lati-
tude" provided under the first,
benign censorship MacArthur im-

posed.
"Domel was suspended? yester-

day at 5:29 p. m. for the dissemina-
tion of newsdisturbing to the pub-
lic tranquility," .Hoover continued.

Domei went back into operation
but with censorsat its elbow and
with its operationslimited strictly
to Japan. Censorswill move into
Japanese newspaper offices and
ra'o stations.

The Japanesestill were entrust-
ed with the main burden ofround-
ing up the men MacArthur wants
for questioning but the Americans
may take over if at least three high
on the list are not quickly pro-
duced.

They are ShigenorL Togo, for-
eign minister at the time of Pearl
Harbor; Taketora Ogata,named as
a Black Dragon terrorist who holds
ministerial rank as secretaryof the
present cabinet, and Vice Adm.
Ken Terashima. "Pearl Harbor"
cabinet minister of communica-
tions.

The Japaneseyesterday.turned
over a batch of smaller fry, in- -
eluding Dr. Tokuda,suspectedof
performing experiments-o-n Al-

lied prisoners of war that caused
some to die.
But the biggest fish walked in

unassistedand gave themselvesup
to the Japanese police at Yoko-
hama.

They were the hulking Homma
and Lt Gen.ShigenoriKuroda. his
successorin the Philippines.eboth
badly wanted by MacArthur. They
later were taken by U. Sr troops to
Yokohama prison and locked up.

With them andlocked up at the
sametime were two other top sus-

pects, Col. Kingoro Hashimoto,
suspectedBlack Dragon leader who
ordered the bombing of the U. S.
gunboatPanay in 1937, and Yoshi-tak- a

Ueda,named as asecret lead-
er of the imperialistic geopolitical
Diireau.

Tojo, the leaderas war-tim- e

(See M'ARTHUR, Pg. 11, Col. 2)

Reviewing The

Big Spring
Week

Joe Pickle

And what of the rumors con-

cerning the Big Spring Bom-

bardier School? Status quo. At
least that is what the Central
Flying Training command says.
Seemingly, some change is in
the making, but what it' will be
and when or if it will be at all

is a favorite topic for, conjec-
ture.

A good crowd turned out for the
openingfootball gameand an even
larger one should be on hand to
see Cisco here Friday at 8:30 p.jn.
The Loboes will furnish stronger
opposition for the Improved
Steers.

School officials have express-
ed thanks'tothe Big Spring Ath-
letic association, and properly,
so. The associationnot only fi-

nanceda conditioning camp(and
the results showed up Friday
night), but its members also
sold about $1,000 of season
tickets. Also on the schools
--thank you" list was the city for
sprinkling the parking area.

The futility of breaking jail has
been demonstrated,to two of three
who succeededin fleeing the jail
here Monday. A third prisoner is
expected to be picked up before
long. In addition to their previous

roes, these men doubtless will
(See WEEK, Pg. 11, Col. 33)
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Equals
Insists

scheduletestifying to the smooth spread of U.S. military

KISS' OF FREEDOM Pfc FrederickM. Fullerton of Tay-
lor, Tex., tastesthe fruits of freedomas he kisses"Army
Nurse Lt. Margaret Terepka (hometown not given) in
Yokohamaafter his,releasefrom a Japprison camp. It
was his first kiss in five years.Passing;Uyraugh the rail-
road jstation of the city Fullerton caught sight jof ,the
American girl and kissed,herrTrriB'phrot6'was takenfby
Charles P. Gorry, AP Photographer with the wartime
still picture --pool. (AP Wirephoto).

o

Two J a i

Back In
Two of the three men who es-

capedfrom the Howard county jail
Mondayjwereback in jail her.e Sat-
urday evening.

Recapturedwere JesseCoy Kim-
brough,' 20, who engineered the
break, and Bob Martin, 20, who
accompaniedFelix Dominguez, 20,

Worm Damage

SevereIn County
Bollworm damagehas been se-

vere in at least threecommunities
of the county, reports indicated
Saturday.

The, Fflirview area appearsto be
hardest jhit with late cottbn dam-

aged sharply. In several fields,
lush appearing cotton is almost
devoid of bolls.

Some fields in the R-B- ar corn-hav-e

munity been damaged se
verely, and in the Vincent section
late cotton has suffered from the
worms. Otherwise the picture, is
spotted,

County Agent Durward Lewter
said Saturday he 'anticipatedgen
eral poisoningover the county this
week for, leaf worms. A new cycle
is maturing and smallworms have
been reported at" work In every
quarter, phis likely will prove the
last serious worm threat for the
year. j

Early cotton still promises good
yields, althoughstands are erratic
in manyjplaces. . ,

Typhus Reported In

Spite Of Clean-U-p

Even though the sanitary clean
up campaign is progressing well,
two additional cases of typhus
were reported here this 6week
health officials say.

The city was advised by Sam
Landrumj state santiarian, from
Austin to begin spraying at once
allastanding water within the city
limits. He is thereconferring with
health officials. Landrum also
stated that all mosquitoesmust be
killed at once.

Work on alleys is still in prog-
ress and of DOT in
stock lots is also being done.

99

Ibreakers
Custody

.and Kimbrough.
Martin "was the firs't to be

taken into custody. Jones coun-
ty officers nailed him 'at Anson
In a stolen automobile. Martin
already was under sentencehere .

for five years for car theft.
, Shortly after his capture: au-

thorities took TCimbrough in his
room in a hotel at San Angelo."

Deputy Sheriff A.
n,

who
was slugged in the stomach by
Kimbrough and then overpowered
by Kimbrough ah"d Dominguez
when they seized his pistol1, re-
turned Martin here from Anson.
Sheriff Bob Wolf went tot San An-
gelo to get Kimbrough.

Dominguez, awaiting trial for
felony theft, was still at large.
Kimbrough had just been sen
tenced to two years for burglary
and was being returned to, the
jail when he made his bid for
freedom.

'DEATH MARCH'

UP, LOCKED UP
By MORRIE LANDSBERG

TOKYO, Sept. 15 UP) Lt. Gen.
Maraharu Homma of Bataan
"death march" infamy and three
other suspected war criminals
surrendered to U.S. army 'authori-
ties tonight and were locked up
in Yokohamaprison.

The notorious commander of
Japan's Philippines invasion
professed "surprise" to find his
name on General MacArthur's
list of possible war guilty who
may be forced to- - face courts
martial.
With Htfmma were Lt. Gen.

Shigenori.Kuroda, his successor
in the Philippines, and these two
others of MacArthur's "wanted"
list:

Col. Kingoro Hashimoto,a Black
Dragon Society leader who order-
ed the bombing of the U.S. gun-
boat Panay in 1937, and Yoshitaka
Ueda, suspected secret leader of
the Imperialistic Geo-Politlc- al bu-
reau.

Shadowswere lengthening over
the three-stor-y new concrete pris-
on on the edgeof Ydkohamawhen
Homma led the three others past
steel- helmeted American MP
guards.

Adm. Shigetaro Shimada, for--

GeneralMotors

FacesWalkout

Or Raise In Pay
Automobile Workers To
Strike UnlessWages
Increased One-Thir-d

DETROIT, Sept. 15 (AP)
The United Atuomobile
Workers (CIO) threatened
today to strike all General
Motors' fatcories to support
its demandsfor a 30 per cent
wage increase.

To spark an industry-wid- e drive
for the increase, the union set
aside $4,000,000. General Motors
was selected for the start of the
campaign with the others of the
automobile Industry's big three-Chr-ysler

and Ford to follow.
The turbulent reconversion

scene in the vast automotive inT

dustry shapedup thus:
1 The UAW announced it

would petition for the strike
vote In 135 General Motors
plants If the corporation does
not meet the wage demand.Such
a walkout would affect more
than 300,000 workers.

2 The union said Chrysler
workers would ballot Sept. 23 to
decide whether they also would
petition , for a strike vote later.
This would Involve from 80,000 to
100,000 employes.

3-- Tho Ford Motor Company's
big plants were almost completely
closed as the corporation declar-
ed it could not continue work be-

cause of strikes against suppliers
of parts. About 50,000 workers
were affected directely, and 75,000
indirectly.

General Motors, employing
325,000 personsand largest pro-

ducer of the car industry, was
singled out by the union as the
most strategic spot to launch the
wage drive.
The auto workers union, which

has contracts with all major pro-
ducers of the industry, has outlin-
ed a plan to strike each company,
separately in an effort to enforce
the 30 per cent wage demand.

Thus 'the union would exploit
the competitive position of one
company, at a time.

Plans of the UAW-CI- O to throw
$4,000,000 into the campaignwere
disclosedby GeorgeF. Addes, secret-

ary-treasurer;

The union said it was anxiousto
bargain jwith General Motors but
that (so far the corporation had
madeno counter offer to the wage
boostdemand.

A strike vote would be taken
under the Smlth-Connal-ly act.

DonationsClimbing

For Bible Course
Contributions to the high school

Bible class fund had gone past
$1,170 Saturday with receipt of
two more checks for the cause.

One was for $25 from Mrs. Dora
Roberts and another for $10 from
Mrs. H. E. Dunning. During tfto
week a substantial number of
checks and cash contributions
were received. Meanwhile, several
churches set up plans for con-
tributing on "a monthly basis to-
ward a .sustaining fund for the
class. Gifts may be sent to or left
with Joe'Pickle, treasurer,at The
Herald.

RETURN FROM ABILENE
County Commissioners T h a d

Hale, Earl Hull and J. E. Brown
returned,.Saturday from Abilene
where they attended the meeting
of the West Texas County Judges
and Commissioners association.
They reported approximately 400
were registered for the .gathering.

HOMMA GIVES

IN ARMY JAIL
mer navy minister who ordered
the attackt on Pearl Harbor, and
possibly others wanted for ques-
tioning already were confined in
Yokohama prison, it was under-
stood.

fc

Homma,who as a victor in the
Philippines once refused to talk
to Gen. Jonathan M. Wain-wrlg- ht

becauseof his 'then in-

ferior rank, was escorted from
the police station to the prison
by American soldiers, the high-
est ranking of whom was a sec-
ond lieutenant. 1B,

"Jail," snorted Kuroda in con-
tempt for -- his destination as he
walked down the jail stairs.

Homma previously had told in-
terviewers that the defense of
Corregidor was so strong he had
about concluded the Japaneseas-
sault a failure when he saw the
white flag raised over "The Rock."

Homma denied he had ordered
the death'march, in which Ameri-
can and, Filipino troops were
beaten and stragglers killed bv
their Japaneseguards. He said, "I
don t think itrf was such a tough
march."

But in an Interview Homma said
he was ready to "take full respon
sibility" for the acts of his

H ERALD

Fire Rages During
Violent Hurricane

PRESIDENT LEAVES FOR VISIT HOME President Truman (right) wavesas he
boards the "SacredCow," the specialpresidential plane, for a trip to his Independence,

Mb., home. He is accompaniedby Sen.Alben W. Barkley (D-K- y) (left), andMrs. Truman
and Rep. Noble J--. Gregory (D'-Ky- ). (AP Wirephoto).

t

War Sfaff ShakeupNear
By ERNEST B. VACCARO

KANSAS. CITY, Sept. 15 (JP)

President Truman said flatly to-

day ihe would tell reporters all
about rumored changesin the war
department at his press confer-
ence next Tuesday in Washington.

He, made the statement shortly
after he had told an informal press
conference hecould give a better
answer to any question relating to
that (department upon his return
to the capital.

There have been persistent
rumors that Henry L. JJtimson,
secretary of war, Is anxious to
retire and that his departure

By FRANCIS M. LE MAY
Sept. 15 UP)

Brig.) Gen. Elliott Roosevelt told
government investigators he bor-bui- ld

rowed over S600.000 to a
Texasradio network.

He) said he never knew how
JesseJ Jones, former commerce
secretary, settled his huge debts
until he read aboutit in the' pa-

pers,j

The house ways and means
committeetoday completedread-
ing the 200-pa- .statement of
the late president's second son.
It expectsto make a decision on
its inquiry next week.
Elliott, now 35, is leaving the

army with his future employment
unannounced. Ways ' arid means
committeemen and his statement
indicates he is "broke."

Throughout the account of his
business life, young Roosevelt
hammers'at one point that the' in-

fluence of Tiis father, the president,
never was used to promote his
financial affairs.

From many sources,young Roo-

sevelt's own account can be
pieced together for the first time
as follows:

In 1938, when 28 years old, El-

liott was president of Hearst Ead-i- o.

which owned stations in Texas.
Elliott and two other men formed"
a corporation, known as Texas
State Network to buv vthe company.

His) uncje, Hall Roosevelt, told
Elliott tiiat John Hartford, head
of the grocery store chain, often
made,loans to young men starring
out in businessanil .sent Elliott to
see Hartford in New York.

Hartford askedElliott whether
it would be embarrassing for

President Roosevelt if he made
the loan. Elliott suggestedthat
Hartford telephone his father,
then!at Warm Springs.
The president later told Elliott,

according! to the son's story, that
he told Hartford if he wished to
loan money to Elliott he must do
it on the merits, that his children
were independent to conduct their
affairs as Ithey wished.

Hartford loaned $200,000 to El-
liott, taking stock in the Texas
State jNetwork as security.

Then, a few weeks following,
Davidj Baird, a New York insur-
ance broker, loaned Elliott $50.-00- 0,

taking stock as collateral.
Baird stipulated that the network
take a' $100,000 life insurance pol-

icy upbn Elliott, which was done.
Texas StateNetwork was losing

money ini 193H and 1939. Elliott
with the owners of-- state radio sta-
tions over, the country decided to
start a larger network. Baird
loaned' Elliott another $70,000.for
this venture, taking stock as se-
curity.. In 1939, Elliott repaid
Baird $101000 on the Texas State

would be followed by that of
Gen. George C. Marshall, chief
of staff. I

Leaving his office in the federal
building, the president1 was told
his answers concerning the war
department had. occasioned con-
siderable excitement among re-

porters. '
Mr. Truman! replied that he

hadn't told them anything specific
but that he would tell them all
about it next Tuesday.

The. president, however, made
it clear that h'e has,not decided
uporifilscnoIce'for the supreme
court vacancy.)

Ell Notts S.toi'y Is
Pieced Together

WASHINGTON,
loan. At the-- end of 1939 Elliott
owed Baird $llb;0jD0.

The larger network failed and
was put into receivership within
a year of its, organization.Baird
ultimately received about $30,-00- 0

upon the liquidation.
Texas State Network continued

to lose money and borrowed mon-
ey from TexasIbanks, running up
to $283,000. The, notes were guar-
anteed personally by Elliott.

The president! advisedElliott to
discusshis affairs with JesseJones,
saying that in-vie- of Jones' fa-

miliarity with the radio business
and knowledge bfJTexashe might
be able to suggesta course of ac-

tion. ' I

Jones' presented a statement of
Elliott's financial condition to
Hartford and Baird. Hartford set-

tled for $4,000 and Baird for $500.
Jones never told Elliott what he

paid to Hartford and Baird, young
Roosevelt's story said, although
Elliott's- - lawyer attempted to get
the information!" Elliott was out
of the country on military duty.

LEASES FLOOR SPACE

Franklin Stores reportedly has
executeda 10 yeaY lease with the
local Masonic I lodges for the
ground floor spateof the 'temple
at Third and Main. The lease cov-

ers a period from Jan. 1, 1946 to
Dec. 31, 1955 and the consideration

Is said to approximately $500
per month.

By WILLIAM
Sept, 15 UP)

House republicans are mounting
a drive to force congress to do
something about(ending the draft
and getting men out of uniform

'
faster.

And they expect a lot of help
from the' democrats in tackling
what, promise's tb beo one of the
hottest issues inmany years'.

Dissatisfied,with failure of the
house military committee to do
something to spejed up', discharges,
republicans undepithe prodding of
Rep. A. L. Miller (of Nebraskaare
drafting a discharge petition to
force 'a showdown,,

A discharge.petition is a pro-

cedure by wTiich' legislation bot-
tled up in committees can be
brought to the floor for a vote if
218 membersrequest it in writ
ing.

Mr. Truman, reporting to report
ers at his offices inthe federal
building on earlier calls on his
mother, his barber, ad a former
haberdashery store proprier, also
disclosed:

(1) That he will look into labor
disturbancesat Detroit on his re-
turn to Washington but that he
has no intimate knowledge of the
situation at the present time.

(2) That he has no knowledge
concerning published reports that
Major General Patrick J. Hurley,
enroute home from China, wants
to resign his post as ambassador
to that country.

Marijuana Ring

In Broken

Officers
A marijuana ring was broken up

by police Friday, said A. G.
Mitchell, chief of police, and one
subject is being held in city jail
for federal authorities. Mitchell
reported 500 marijuana cigarettes
were confiscated.

Police have beenworking on the
case over a period of six months
and pressure was put on it more
rpcehtly becauseof the numerous
trouble makers in the "flats" sec-

tion. Police consider the mari-
juana as the chief cause for the
fights, attempts to murder, etc.

The cigarettes were known to
have been sold to a number of
Latin-Americ- an youths for 50
cents a single cigarette, said the
chief.

NEPHEWS LIBERATED
t

Harvie Clay has received word
that two of his nephews,Pvt. Mel-vi- n

Clay and Pvt. Frank Clay, sons
of J. B. Clay of Jacksboro, have
beenliberated from Japanesepris-

on camps. Joe Frank is reported
enroute home and Melvin is being
hospitalized. They were with the
131st field artillery, on Java. Of
the 66 Jack county boys in the
"lost battalion," 48 have been
liberated, 12 reported dead in pris-

on and six unaccountedfor.

Miller has asked Chairman May
(D-K- y) of the military committee
to consider the Nebraskan's hill
to halt inductions immediately and
to permit immediate dischargeup-

on application of any man who has
been a prisoner of war or who has
been in- - the service two years.

Ha has served notice that unr
less the committee acts within
thirty days, he will file a discharge
petition.

May,-- whose committee recently
sfdetracked demobilization legisla-
tion in favor of a bill to encourage
voluntary enlistments, said he had
no immediate plans for hearings
on Miller's proposal. But he indi-
cated that he might change his
mind.

Several other pr6opsals, to dis4
charge all fathers and men with
dependents,also are pending be-

fore the committee.

HOUSE REPUBLICANS WANT TO

FORCE DRAFT END, DISCHARGES

T.jARBOGAST
WASHINGTON,

City

Up By

Over200 Said

Injured At

Blimp Base
MIAMI, Fla., Sept.15 (AP

Over 200 persons were re-

ported injured tonight in a
fire at the Richmond navy
blimp baseasa violent tropi-
cal hurricane that reacheda
peak velocity of 143 m.p3.
swept inland acrossthe Flor-
ida keys.

Hurricane warnings were or-
dered hoisted over all of peninsula
Florida. 50,000 personswere driv-
en to seek emergency shelter In.
south Florida alone, and at least
one death was reported.

Flames whipped by the great,
winds threatened to destroy the
giant navy blimp hangars at
Richmond. 30 miles from Miami,
which were described by the
navy ai the world's largest
single-arc- h wooden constructed
hangars.
Ambulances were called to

Jackson
hospital to remove 70

pregnancycases tomake room for
Injured from the blimp base.

Mercy vehfcles that sped to tha
Richmond lighter-than-a- ir station
carried 200 units of plasma, and
75 additional units were rushed
there later. An emergency call
was sent to Red Cross officials in
Washingtonfor 250 additional uniS
to be sped here by-- plane.

The extent of the disasterat th
blimp base was kept hidden by
ripped communications, flooded
roads and washedout bridges."

The Red Cross reported that
the blimp base fire was caused
by an explosionof undetermined
origin while heavy winds roared
outside. Six doctors reached.the
sceneto treat victims, and some
injured already have entered the
naval dispensary at Miami.
Woodenstructures atHomestead,

40 miles south of Miami, were bad-
ly damagedby the storm, the Red
Cross said, but no injuries have
been reported.

Three hundred enlisted men
from the Miami air base at Opa
Locks were dispatched as rescue
workers and-fir- e fighters to Rich--
mond.

Another fire sprang up on tha
northwest fringe of downtownMF-ami- ,

destroying a furniture factory
and a plant and
casting greatred glow up against
trie rain-whipp- ed skies.

Relief workers went into the
FJorlda keys as the core of the
storm raged over the Everglades
in a curving northwardmovement-Hundre-ds

of homeswerevreported,
damaged in the keys, where the
hurricane reachedah officially re-

corded velocity of 143 m.p.h. at
Carysport Light, 40 miles south of
Miami.

Winds" ot 99 m.pJi. roared over
Miami itself but damagewasheld
to a minimum by the tightly board--)
ed up city.

An unconfirmed report said
$7,000,000 worth of navy and
private planes, shifted from the
Miami area to the hurricane-pro-of

Richmond blimp base,
were endangered by the fire
there.
At 8 p. m., the winds in Miami

had ebbed to 68 m.pJi.
The highest unofficially reported

winds at West Palm Beach were
about 60 m.p.h.

Full hurricane warnings were

(See STORMr Pg. 11. CoL 5)

Daily Oil Allowable

IncreasesFor Week
AUSTIN. Sept. 15 (iP The rail-

road commissiontoday announced,
the total average daily allowable
crude oil production in Texas last-we- ek

increased3,908 barrels daily
over the previous week.

The commission meanwhile
had under consideration the re-
quest of operators for additional
peacetime reduction of allowable
production as indicated at yester-
day's statewide proration hearing-The-y

indicated that the Octoberoil
order, setting up the basisfor pro-

duction that month, would prob-
ably be issuedsometimenextweek.

Average daily allowable for last
week was 1,987,468 barrels, 3,908
barrels "over this week.

The total number of wells this
week was 102,938, an increase of
51 wells over the 102,887 figure
for last week.

The commission today also re-

ported a total of 4,904 drilling ap-

plications for the year to date as
comparedwith 4,894 -- for the same
period last year. There were 142
applications for the week ending
today.

Sixty oil well completions this
week brings the year's total to
2,810 as comparedwith 2,483 for
last year. One wildcat drilled
brings the year's" total to 100 as
compared with 125 for the same
period in 1944.
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Attraction At Ritz
Revealing intimately and vividly

the heroic resistance of the Fili-

pino peoples to Jap domination,
"Back to Bataan" starsJohn Wayne
fn one of the year's most unusual
and gripping screen offerings at
the Ritz theatretoday and tomor-
row.

Wayne has the role of Colonel
Madden who, shortly before the
fall of Bataan. Is ordered Into the
hills to organize guerrilla groups
among the natives. The role, like
ell the principal ones in the film,
Is basedon a real-lif- e character,an
American officer whose name can-

not now be revealed but who was
cent out by General MacArthur to
do very much the job Madden ac-

complishes in the picture.
Working with a spinister school

teacher and a little group of loyal
Filipinos, Madden builds up a
crude but effective organization
that harassesJap forces, dyna--

W AntLU'tr
NEWS

POPULAR RECORDS
10693 "Till The End Of Time"

"Love Letters"
Dick Haymes

23437 "Good, Good, Good"
"Along The Navajo Trail"
Bing Crosby and Andrew
Sisters

18695 "Small World"
"Stars In Your Eyes"
Guy Lombardo

RM123B "Hong Kong .Blues"
"How Little We Know"
Hogy Carmlchael

101 "I'm Branding My Darling.
With My Heart"
"Oklahoma Hills"1
Guy Gutrue 0

206 "You Two-lime-d Me One
Too Often"
"Green Grow The Lilacs"

RM-104-- A "That's What I Like
About The South"
"Brazen Little Raisin"
Phil Harris

RM-106- A "No More Tojour"
"L'Amour"
Hogy Carmlchael

J604 "The World Is Walling For
The Sunrise"
"Solo Flight"

Benny Goodman
16B21 "And There You Are"

"Say It Over Again"
Kate Smith

THE

RECORD SHOP
Main St.
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TOUGH SPOT John Wayne u the captain of Filipino guerrilla
troops on Bataanhas many hair, raising adventuressuchas this In
"Back to Bataan", playing at the Ritz today and tomorrow. '"

mites the invaders' supplies and
communifcations, and keeps Gen-
eral Homma andhis slant-eye-d sol-

diers in a continual turmoil.
How the guerrillas play an im-

portantpart in0the Leyte landing
by blocking.the roads along which
the Japsmust pass to repel the
American! assault, provides the
stirring climax of Robert Fellows'
production for RKO Radio. A.
vivid recreation of the infamou?
"March of Death" of the Bataan
survivors,) and of the Rangers re-

cent daring rescue of the Ameri-
can prisoners in Cabanatuan,offer

Radio Program
Sunday Morning

7:00 News Summary.
7:05 "Woodshedders.
7:30 Coffee Concerts.
8:00 Nejvs Correspondents.
a:id toast xo ioasi rui$.
9:00 Messageof Israel.
9:30 SundayHit Parade.

10:30 Nevs.
10:45 Sunday Serenade.
11:00 ChUrch Services.1

Sunday Afternoon
12:00 Boyd Kell'ey News., o
12:15 Arthur Feldman Reports.
12:30 Sammy Kaye.
12:55 George Gunn News.

1:00 String Quartet
1:30 Homer Roflejieaver. .

1:45 Gems of Melody.
2:00 Melodies to Rempmber,
2:30 Washington Story.
3:00 Dar!s for Dough.
3:30 Andrews Sisters Show.
4:00 Mary Small Revue.
4:30 Charlotte Greenwood.
5:00 Summer Hour.
5:30 Sunday Evening Party.
6:00 Opinion. Requested.

Sunday Evening
6:30 Sports Cast
6:35 AlljTime Favorites.
7:00 Washington Inside-O- ut

7:15 Raymond MoleyNewsHt
7:30 Trinity Baptist Church.
7:45 Gabriel Heatter.
8:00 Walter Wlnchell.
8:15 Hollywood 'Mystery Time.
8:45 Jimmie Fiddler.
9:00 Theatre Guild.
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additional thrills to theatre pa-

trons.
Anthony Qulnn as a'Flliplno

and "Fely Franquelli as a
Filipino film, star who "double-cross- es

the Japs while pretending
to work for them, have the roman-
tic leads, Beulah Bondi plays the
school teacher,and a talented Chi-
neseyoungster,Ducky Louie, plays
a young Filipino patriot

As the first dramatic film deal-
ing with the exciting conditions, in
the Islands during the,Japanese
regime, "Back to Bataan" jstrikes
a timely note.

9:30 Fred Martin Orch.
10:00 Old FashionedReviVal.
11:00 Sign Off. I .,

Monday Morning I

630 Musical Clock. I

7:00 Martin Agronsky. j

7:15 Bandwagon. ; -

7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary. ,
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 It Really Happened.,
9:25 News.
9:30 Hymns of All Churches.
9:45 One Woman's Opinion.

10:00 Breakfast In Hollywood.
10:30. Gil Martyn News,
10:45 Serenadein Swingtime.
10:55 Cliff Edwards.

t

11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Vision Conservation.
11:35 Downtown Shopper.

.Monday Afternoon '
12:00 Luncheon Dance Varieties
12:15 Waltz Time. j

12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver. ;

1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Ethel & Albert
1:30. Matinee Melodies.
2:00 Morton Downey. t j

2:15 Joan .Lang, Songs.
2:30 Ladies Be Seated, j

3:00 Songs for You. j

3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 International Events.)
3:45 Jerry Wright Carr.
4:00 Bandwagon.

Dick Tracy; ,

International Events
4:45 Hop Harrigan. .
5:00 Terry & the Pirates.!
5:15 TSN News. '

5:30 Tom Mix. f

5:45 Bing Sings.
Monday Evening

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
6:30 Sports Cast

' 6:35 Texas News.
6:45 Inside of Sports.
7:00 Sizing Up the News.
7:15 Hedda Hopper.
7:30 Meet Your Navy.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Twilight Tunes. .
8:30 RexfijMaupin's Orch. '

9:00 Pacific Serenade.
9:30 Win, Place & Show.

10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
0:15 This Is Your F.B.L

10:45 Sign Off.

NEW GROUND CHIEF '
WASHINGTON, Sept 15 Iff)

, Lt Gen.J. Lawton Collins; combat
t leader in the EuroDean and Pa--
Iclflc theaters, is the new chief of
staff of the army ground forces.

1 Collins succeedsMaj. Gen. James
G.Christiansonwho has been as-

signed to. the Pacific theater.

If your tablecloth gets stained
: with milk, rinse it' lmmlditely in
cooi clear "water. Then wash.
Outherwise the hot "water and
soap' may set the stain.
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!
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THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
To Ba-

taan," with John Wayne, Phillip
s Ahn. i

Wed.-Thur- s. "Delightully Danger--
ous," with, Ralph Bellamy, Con-
nie Moore?

FrL-S- at S'Plllow To Post," with
Ida Luplno, Sidney Greenstreet.

s'LYRIC
Suh.-Mon-.,i "Tarzan And The

Amazons," with Johnny Wels-muller.- 'J.

Sheffield Joyce.
Tues.-We-d. "The Cornels Green,"

with Betie Davis, John Dall.
Thurs. "Town Went Wild," with

Freddie Bartholomew,. James
Lydon.

Fri.-S- at "Stranger From Santa
Fe," with Johnny Mack Brown.

QUEEN
Sun. Spanish languageshow.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Adventures Of Tom

Sawyer," with Tommy Kelly,
May Robson.

Wed. "What A Blonde," with
Leon Errol, Veda Ann-Borg- .

Wed. "Sunday Dinner For A Sol-
dier," with Ann, Baxter, John
Hodiak.

Thurs. ''Rough, Tough And
Ready," with Chester Morris,
Victor McLaglen.

Fri.-Sa- t. 'iBells Of Rosarlta," with
Roya Rogers, Gabby Hayes.

STATE
Sun,-Mo- n. "Home In Indiana,"

with Walter Brennan, Jeanne
Crain, June Haver.

Tues.-We-d. "Thirty SecondsOver
Tokyo," with SpencerTracy, Van
Johnson.

Thurs.-Fr- i: "Our Hearts Were
Young And Gay," with Gall Rus-
sell, Diana Lynn, Charles Rug-gle- s.

Sat "The Bowery Champs," with
The East Side Kids; and "The.
Fighting ,Lady" in. Technicolor.

TEXAN
Sun. Spanish language show. ,
Mon.-Tue- s. "Follow The Boys,"

with GeorgeHaft, Vera Zorina.
Wed.-Thur- s. "Hey Rookie," with

Ann Miller, Joe Besser; and
"Hold Back The Dawn," with
Olivia De Havllland, Charles
Boyer.

Frt-S-at "Sagebrush Heroes,"
with Charles Starrett and Con-
stanceWorth.

I. INVITE YOU
To SeeMe In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Main

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
209 E. 4th Phone 1579

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little-Offi- ce

In Big; Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insurance
Service

208 Runnels Ph. IDS

THE

COOLEST PLACE

IN TOWN
Our Fruit and

Vegetable Room

Always 50 Degrees

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

Cor 4th &" Gregg

'

Bv Lichty
:

S
- I '- - Jx- -

e(,Ks and can,t a decent
yetn

Franchise For New
Diamond Cut Secured
By Iva's Jewelers

A franchise for the King-C- ut

diamond,said to representthe first
major development In diamond'
cutting; in 300 years, has been ob-

tained by Iva Huneycutt of Iva's
Jewelers.

The King-C-ut is achieved by a
new method which rgives the dia-
mond ;86 active, light-reflecti-

facets instead of a maximum of 58,
which jewelers, until recently, be-
lieved was the ultimate in diamond
faceting. Becauseeach facet re--
ceives and reflects light, the result
is consideredby authorities as the
most brilliant cut to date.

The 28 additional facets added
by the patented processhave been
worked info the top and bottom
of the diamond,or as jewelers put
it, above .and below the girdle of
the stone. There are 49 facets on
the top, ori crown, of the new cut
stone, and 37 on the bottom', or
base of the. jewel.

Not since Vincent Peruzzl a
Venetian .craftsman, first created
the 58 Jfacet cut in the 17th cen-
tury, has this development been
improyqd upon. But the new pro-
cess multiplies the brilliance dos--
slble. Thus it was that Hiini-vrut- t

was anxious to add it to his firm's
featured services.

F.LOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph, 56 . 311 Runnels

Special

General
and Washington.

.Excitement Of
States

The thrills of "Kentucky" with
the magnificcricq of ''Maryland.'

That's the 'essence of the unan
iniQus preview acclaim coming out
of Hollywood "bn, 20th Century-Fox's

new Technicolor hit" Home
In Indiana." the film basedon. the
famous Saturday Evening Post
serial, "The Phantom Filly," by
George Agnew Chamberlain, and
opening today at, the new State
theatre.

Featuring Walter Brennan. Lon
McCallister, Jeanne Grain, Char
lotte Greenwood,! June Haver anH
an outstanding t supporting cast,
20th' Cehtury-Fdx'- s monumental
trilogy of films depleting the ex-
citing drama andromance,pf one
of America's great traditions Is
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THE SULKY RACE comes
New in

a boy, Lon .two
t
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Historical Events
Chronicled In News
ReelsFor Veekend

Historic events are (chronicled
in motion pictures in news reels
set for showing-a- t
Ritz and theatre.'

At the' Ritz, the! RKO offering
actual scenesof the formal

surrender of Japan. Arrival
Japanese delegation,"the address
by. Gen. and the sign-
ing of the surrender pact are

the USS Missouri. In
addition there are scenes of the
devastationscaused,by fire bombs
on Tokyo; of the I release of U.S.

Silver IT Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Night Spot For
Military Men And

Their Guests)
.Open 6 JP. M.;

.No "Cover JCharge
and Beer Served

IN A SECRET
JUNGLE KINGDOM!

LYRIC

News Reel Scenes

and Monday .

Keception San Francisco
'' '
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Plus "Metro News" and "Cucunuts

THE

PresentsMetro News -

Showing

Sunday

First Pictures of Atomic Bomb Devastation.' '; '

Destruction of Tokyo by Fire Bombs.

Waimvright's

. i

brought to a triumphant climax
with "Home In Indiana."

As in the previous films, the
studio again capt,ured beautiful
Technicolor realism and fullflavor
and authenticity by painstaking
research and extensive location
trips.. The "Home In Indiana"
company assembledby Producer
Andre Daven. and headedby Di-

rector Henry Hathaway,roved over
thfee states Indiana, Kentucky
and Ohio shooting against the
"apple pie" backdrop of county,
fairs. Grand Circuit harnessracing
and thenation's picturesque.breed--In-

farms. ;

"Home In Indiana" tells an un-

usual story of love set
against the. background of flash- -.

ing hoofs, pounding hearts andr

prisoners,.Including the Tescueof
Gen. Jonathan Wainwright

Destruction wrought byatomic
power is shown in the Metro News
at the Lyric. The level wastesthat
were onceHiroshima and Nagasaki
are shown after US forces had
dropped only two atomic bombs.

A welcome variation from the
everlasting round biscuit is ob-

tained you cut them in dif-fre-nt

shapes as diamons, cre-

scents or squars.

DRAMA OF America's greatestsport
to the State today in the beautiful technicolor'hit, "Home
Indiana", the story of McCalister, his horse, and
girls.

weekend the
Lyric

shows
of the

MacArthiir
pic-

tured aboard

Wine

at

A.

young

when

JlSm

Turf in
Technicolor Hit

thrilling moments of Grand Cir-
cuit racing.

A three-tim-e Academy Award
winner, Brennan, who appears
as "Thunder" Bolt won one of
the;"Oscars" for his character role
in "Kentucky," and also played
the top character part In "Mary-
land." In the role of Sparke.
Brennan's young nephew who has
a lot to learn abour women and
horses, Lon McCallister displays
his undeniable star-stat-us talent.
Film newcomer, Jeanne Crain la
provided with a
opportunity for a bid to stardomin
the role of "Char" Bruce, while
blonde and beautiful June Haver
plays her rival for the affections
of Sparke.

Charlotte Greenwoodchalks up
a screen "first" in "Home In In-

diana" with her performance as
"Penny Bolt" the first time, the
tall comedienne is seen in a
straight dramatic iilm role. oAlso
featured in the' cast are Ward
Bond and QharlesDingle.

SUNDAY NIQHTl

THE THEATRE GUILD'

ON THE AIR

with the original stars

Louis Calhern ,
Annabella
OscarKariweis
9--10 P. M.

Over the station! oftis
AmericanBroadcasting

Company -
Spomortd by' ,VrJMX
United States Steel Ctrp.

Gensral
MacARTHUR.

Plus
"PainterAnd The Pointer"
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"IHAVERETURNED!"
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SHOWING AT RITZ- - ,

Sunday- Monday - Tuesday

R.K.O. PresentsSpecial Newsreel.

HISTORY IN THE MAKING

MacARTHUR FORMALLY ACCEPTING

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER OF

THE JAPANESEON BOARD THE

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI
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ADVANCED BASE Marpl Point on Saipan (in foreground) has now become a vast naval air In the background
etc from which suicide-minde- d Japs,unwilling to leapedto death during the battle for the island

ChineseAdvises Not
To Retain Hirohito

LONDON. Sept. 15 UP)

Yuan, a leadinc Chineseeducator,
said today that Emperor Hirohito
must not he used-- as an instru-

ment in controlling Japan."
Worship of the emperor is the

foundation of Japan's
system,"the most completeprepa-
ration in existencefor war," Chen

If the emperor Is retained, the
educator added,"there will always

dlurk the danger of his falling into
the clutches ofsomeunscrupulous
clique and being usedas aninstru-
ment of evil."

Kitchen scissors are preferred
to a knife for such ,as dicing
celery, green peppers, or parsely.
They also trim fish easier and
cube quicker.

NOTICE
To students andbusinessmen:
Gt your Zipper Brief Cases,
two or rings at

Thomas Typewriter &
Office Supply Store

107 Main Phone 98

BRAKE DRUMS
TRUED a

GROUND,

J UMEJANVV3'ri f
401 East

Ruv Tfense Starring and Bonca

base.
cliffs surrender,

Chen

educational

said.

jobs

meat

three

3rd

' .
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SHIP SILHOUE T.T E !! Units of the British fleet steamthrough SydneyHeads,early this year.
Left to right, a cruiser and aircraft carriers HMS Indomitable and Illustrious.

CHECKING LIST S CommanderHarold E.' Stassen,of)

the staff of Admiral William t. Halsey,commanderof the Third,
Fleet, Is given a list of Alliel prisoners of war at Nlsson Mill)

CampNo. 2 by two Japaneseofficers.

"wtfAT DO YOU HAVE LEFT WHEN

YOUR HEALTH IS pONE?"

Often a check up which be as often as
twice a yearwill reveal some little trou-

ble that can be corrected if you will

follow thedirectionsof your physician.

WSmb
(We think we know a little about filling your

Physician's prescriptions)
21? &ln J Petroleum Bldg.

L i v est o c k

i

I

FORT WORTH, Sept. 13 UP)- -

(USDA) Cattle no receipts com

pared close last week: Medium
and good beef steersand yearlings
steady, low grade 25-5-0 lower,
bulls 25-5-0 off, slaughter jcalves
lirm. Week's top: Beef steers,and
yearlings 15.75, cows 1J2.15.J prac-
tical top fat. calves 13.00; medium
beef ows 8.75-10.2- 5, good J10.75-- 1

1.50 good and choice killing
calves 12.00-13.0- 0. j

Hogs:. No receipts compared
with we'ek ago: Steady on all
weights. Good nad choice lbs. up
14.55. Sows 13.80. !'

Sheep no receipts. Compared
wtih week ago: Spring lamb's and
good agedsheepstrong to 25J high-
er, cull to medium aged sheeri425
50 higher, yearlings 25 orjmjre
higher. Week's tops:- - Spring lambs
12.50, yearlings 10.50, aged sheep
5.50. Bulk prices: Medium and
good spring lambs ll.00.-i2.5-0,

medium and good yearlings 9.50-10.5- 0,

good ewes and agedwethers
5.25 and 5.50, cull to medium- aged.
sheep4.00j4.75.

OPEN TO LEASING

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 P

The interior department today
opened to "public leasing for) min-
eral exploration more than 1,350,-00- 0

acres of public land on the
Utah-Colora- bcder.

The. land is near the recently
developed Hangeley oil fiel'd In
Colorado.

Quick- - freezeing garden prod-
ucts to insure a horn of plenty
the year around is important In
in .these days of rationing.

hints on freezing can
be found in "the new Kmprepnru
Food Commission leaflet, "Primer '

on Freezing Vegetables.' ,Add-rc- ss

request toFernow Hall. Cor
nell University, Ithaca, New York.

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Texas;.Sunday,September16, 1945 PageThrea

Navy Told Postwar
Pickings Slimmer

WASHINGTON. Sent. 15 UP)

The navy, llkei nianv a war work
ers, learned todaythatpickingsin
peacetimemay, be much leaner.

This was underlined by two
White House developments:

1. President Truman was . re-
ported to; have told Secretary of
the Navy Porrestal, Chairman
Walsh (DMass).of the senatenav-
al committee,and others that .the
postwar navy will just have to
stand in line henceforth when it
comes to (appropriations.

.2. Mr. Truman recommended
cutbacks amounting to- - ,811.518.--
301,253 in current aDDroDrintions
and authorizations for the '"navy,
and also !of $5,306,252,674 of un-
spent balances from appropria-
tions forprior years.

Texas Experiments With Glass j Bead
Rotid Markers, "Color" Highways Seen
By PAUL, BOLTON
Herald Special Writer

All lour, highway signsj one day
may be made out of glass beads.

They're) being used, experimen-
tally, fin Austin in a test of the
highway department to devise a
highway sign which is readily
readableat. night; and highway de-
partment- maintenance engineers
say all the comment has been fa-
vorable.

The only criticism so far is
that the signs are not large
enough. They're the standard-size-dj

highway markers, used be-

causethey were the only metal-bas-e

(markersavailable.
Thej glass beads come In cloth-

like rolls, of different colors. The
glass .cloth is cut to -- the size and
shape,of thefmetal "backing, and
the letters and numerals on the
sign ajre cut out, with a contrast-
ing colqr inset just as inlaid lino-
leum jis made. At night, these
beadsjpick up the reflection, of
automobile headlights.

Witjiin the next month or so.
a decision will be reached on
whether this type of marker is
worth j the cost, which is somewhat
higheij than a straight paint job.
If they're deemed successful, a
larger)sign will be made andthen
the signs will become standard
equipment, for marking highways
in all jcities of the state. .

Incidentally, this is strictly a
Texas idea. Engineersdo not know
of any other state experimenting
with these night signs.

Anot it's anticipated that some

VETS nOME FROM PACIFIC
SEATTLE, Sept. 15 UP) Four

special trains, bearing naval per-
sonnel brought back from the Pa-

cific by, the carrier Essexand the
drcadnaught Massachusetts, will
leave jhe Smith Cove naval station
this afternoon for eastcoastpoints
for dischargeunder the point sys-

tem. The warships arrived in the
soundj Thrusday and Friday and
the fii-s- t 1,400, of tfieir "passen-
gers" jwere brought here, yester-
day by special ferry and tug serv-
ice. 1

Su1

day a highway may be popularly
known by its coior. For instance
No. 81 in Austin is now the Red
and WhiteHighway.

r v
Therewas s"ome talk recently

about Rep. Wright Patman of
Texarka'narunning rbr governor.
He denied it in Washington In-

terviews. .And now, friends of
Patmanwho havevisited him i --

centlyln Washington;say that his
sights are set on the senatorial
race when O'DanielIs up for re-
election.-

There's a hearing set for the last
of this month Septi 27 which
natural gas people are going to
watch with interest. It is jmpor-- .
tant as the first of its kind; It may
proveevenmore Impprtant'depend-in- g

upon how fully the hearing
develops.

The last Texas-- legislature re-
wrote the state's natural gas tax
law', which is one of the most con-
fused and confusing on the law
.books. And becauseof this 'seem
ingly insoluble confusiontherewas
written into the new law, a provi-
sion giving the comptroller of pub-
lic, accounts broad discretion to
determine market value.

The way he Is to determine It,
in caseof a difference of opinion,
is'to call a hearing, at which all
interested parties, including the
comptroller, could present evi-
dence, on market!value.

The first hearing will be on
some production! of the- - Sinclair
Prairie company, produced during
June of this yeiu The comptroller
suggested.thaU the values report-
ed on this gas were too low in
some cases and the company then
asked for a formal hearing under
the new law; The gas involved
was producedby the company, and
the tax paymentj made by it as
produced. i

How much significance the hear-
ing has dependsupon the detail of
the conference vfhether it Js fully
developed, or whether It merely
becomesa "conference" of the
parties. Gas is taxed on a- -

basis; hence the
Industry's wide interest in the
hearing.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
1 o

A DesirableOccupationFor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

Substantial Wage --Increases
i

Been Approved

. Vacation With Pay

,

. . I !

Big

O t

Have

rrounding's Comfortable and Pleasant

Apply: Chief Operator

outhwesfernBell TelephoneCo.

Spring, Texas

American Faith In
Italy Said'Justified

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 UP)

American faith that Italy would
repudiate fascism and return t5
democracyhas been "largely just-tified- ,"

Acting Secretary of State
Dean G. Achesontold the Mazzini
Society today.

In a message.read to the Italian-A-

merican organization's na-
tional convention, Acheson said
the allies look forward to Italy's
becominga member of the United
Nations.

SUBSTANCE IS TOPIC
"Substance" is the subject of the

lesson-sermo-n which will be read
in the Church of Christ, Scientist,
this Sunday,with the Golden Text
found in Hebrews 11:1. A passage
from "Science and Health" on
page 468 will be included.

The star sapphire Is said to be
next to the diamond In hardness

Biggest Postwar Problem:
goes back to the kitchen?

Srd & Mans

Who

Soap Is scarce. Save even the
smallest scraps. Place them fft
the packet of one of the new spon-
ges which are excelent for wish-
ing woodwork, tubs, sinks and
dishes.

WHO AM I?
If you don't know

you should.
I sell what you need

PROTECTION
See tnft before you call th
fire department.

H; EL Reagan Agency
217 Vx Main. TeL 515
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AU faWCtf WARBS HaIvE OUTSTANDING VALUES IN I ?

j

J jt5? 1 For everyday playthings ; j ; end gifts for hSe youngsfers, come fo

p-,.-
-,..., FtP Wards! New shipment arrhe every day i i i ot Wards youetto
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TWO NATIONS TO HONOR HERO

ON MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE

MISSION', Srpt 15 UT Lcad-r- r

from both nidcs of thq border
join here tomorrow to pav homage
to Set Jose Lopez, Concessional
Medal of Honor winner and .son
of a Mexican soldier "who gavehis
life in battle years before World
War JL

Lopez, native of Mission and
resident of Brownsville, will be
paid tribute by Gov. Coke H. Stev-
enson of Texas, Gov. Hiiro Pedro
Gonzalez of Tamaulipas and rep-
resentatives of the Mexican slate
of Oaxaca, where the sergeant's
parents were born.

Here with-th- e governorswill be
Brig. Gen. Arthur B. Knickerbock-
er adjutantgeneral of Texas,and
officials from Mexico City and
Victoria, capital of Tamaulipas.

There will be a parade
through downtown Mission, past
homes of modest Latin Ameri-
cans from whose ranks Lopez
rose to heroism in the U.S. ar-
my. The parade will lead) to tho
high school athletic field, where
addresses by the visiting offi-
cials will hichlight the pro-
gram.
Lopez was born in Mission In

3910, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cayeta-n-o
Lopez, who migrated to the

US. several years earlier from
Oaxaca. Jose was a few months
eld when his father went back
acrossthe Rio Grande and volun-
teered under Francisco Madero,
leader of the revolution which
overthrew the Porfirio Diaz re-
gime.

His father lost his life in that
campaign and when Jose was nine
years old his mother died. The

oung orphan lived with an aunt
at Brownsville and learned to work
in valley farm fields. A; boxing
promoter talked him into becom-
ing a prize-fighte-r. He won about
half of his 45 bouts.

Then he turned to the merchant
marine and made several voyages
around the world. He was on a
merchant vesselbound from Pearl
Harbor for San Francisco when
Pearl Harhor was attacked. When
he went ashore he askedhis draft
board for permission to enlist

Attached. to the Second divi-
sion.- Lopez went ashore in Nor-
mandy as a machlnecnnner. He

Conservative
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jvon the Purple Heart for
woundsat St. Lo. Later he add-

ed the Bronze Star.
Then came the battle of the

Bulge.
Lopez's machinegun was on the

company right flank when the en
velopment started. .

Lopez got 10 Germans-- In his
sights and cut them down. A Ger-
man tank fired on him. He ignor-
ed it and machinegunned25 more
Germans trying to turn his flank.
More Germansadvancedfrom the
right He Jmoved to the right rear
of the sector,,

A German 88 shell blew him out
of his hole. He fired on. At a third
position he fired until his am-
munition gave out.

Then, said his citation, he again I

picnea up( ms gun and fell hacfc
with the spnall group after display-
ing "gallantry and intrepidity in
which he! killed at least 100 of
the enemjr and was almost solely
responsiblp for allowing the com-
pany to yithdraw and give other
forces coming up support in time
to. build a line that repelled the"
Germans.

In addition to the Congressional
Medal of Honor Lepezholds Mexl-- j
co's Medal of Merit, first class,
highest avi-ar- a Mexican soldier
can win. firom Pres. Manuel Avlla
Camacho during a recent tour-,o-f
Mexico he! received the republic's,
uavorue jSon of Mexico" medal,
an honor (conferred on only five
other persons.

Wage;Ceiling For

Cotfon Pickers

Set For Counties
COLLEGE STATION, Sept 15

(& A wase ceilimr'of S1.35 ner
hundred pounds for snapping and;
puiung couqn ana 2.25 lor "well-picke- d

clean cotton" has been ap-
proved for1 39 Texas counties.

It was effective Sept. 14 for
1945 harvesting in southwestern,
low rolling plains and easternPan-
handle counties.

Chairman E. R. Alexander, in
announcing the approval today by.
the director of the office of labor,
Washington, said that in view of
testimony at hearings in Sweet-
water and Vernon on Sept 4 and
Sept 5, respectively, and with the
approval of the majority of farm-
ers' county advisory committees.
the TexasHJSDA wage board had;
revised its original recommenda-
tion upward.

Original j recommendation was
$1.25 for pulling and snapping and
$2 for picking.

No changewas madein the orig-
inal ceiling recommendations for
contractors!or crew leader services
of 25 cents for hauls up to 15
miles and 30 cents for longer mile-
ages.

Farm wage stabilization advis-
ory .committees have been set up
in all counties. In addition, the
state wage board created five area
offices mannedby wage stabilizers.
, Area offices with personnel are:
Childress, ,R. B. Austin; Vernon,
Roger O. Evans; Colorado City, B.4

Hidsona Coleman. George Okla.; TJS
Green; Haskell, D. A. Adam (tem-
porarily).

Counties5- - involved are: McCul-loc- h,

Concho, Tom Green, Coke,'
Runnels, Coleman, Midland, Mar-
tin, Howard, Mitchell, Nolan, Tay-
lor, Callahan, Scurry, Fisher,
Jones', Shackelford, Kent, Stone-
wall. Haskell, Throckmorton,
Young, Dickens, King, Baylor,
Archer, Motley, Cottle, Hrademan,
Foard, Wilbarger, Wichita, Hall, I

Childress, fDonley, Collingsworth,!
Gray, wheeler arid Knox.

CONSTRUCTION SPEEDED ,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 UP)

The end the war served as an
immediate spur to private indus-
trial and residential construction,
but public works connected with
the war promptly off, the la-
bor department reported today.

LIGHT POLE BURNS .

A trash fire causeda light pole
to burn at 11:30 a. m. Saturday
the rear 200 N. Nolan. No dam-
age was done, firemen said.
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MUSSOLINIS AT CAM P Donna Rachele Mussolini, widow of n Dude, and two of her
children, Anna Maria, 16, and Romano, 17, are sHown at Internment camp "R" Ternl, Italy.

TexasObservesHoliday
Of Southern Neighbor

L. O.Htow, two sons in-- the

of

fell

at
of

at

By The Associated Press
Most Texas cities will celebrate

another nation's holiday today
Mexico's independenceday.!

Several began the observance
yesterday, holding two-da- y, .cele-
brations. "'

The 135th anniversary ofrMexi-ca-n

freedom will be highligtited at
Mission where Governor Coke
Stevensonof Texas and Governor
Pedro Gonzalez of Tamaulipas
will honor a Latin-Americ- an Con--

AlexanderRites

SlatedMondayIn

Baptist Church ;

Funeral for William J." Alexan-
der, 53, manager of Halliburton
Oil Well Cementing company,will
be held at the First Baptist church
at 5 p. m. Monday.

Mr. Alexander died suddenly of
heart attack as he drove His car
on the Morrison lease near'West-broo- k

at -- 4 p. m. Witnesses said
he had finished measuring a well
and that his car went out of con-
trol before it struck a ditch and
killed the motor.

Born at Girard, Kas, on. April 19,
1892, he had been with Halliburr
ton for 21 years and had resided
here for more than a decade.He
was a member of the First Baptist
church, a member of the Masonic
Blue lodge and a Knight Templar.

Survivors include his wife: one
daughter, Mrs. R. C. McCoy, Bris- -

Marines,Pfc. Hi Alexander,Kings-vill- e,

Tex., and Pfc Donnie; Alex-
ander, Athens, Ga. One son, Lt
William Louis Alexander, has
been reported missing in action.

Other survivors include two
.grandchildren, Helen Elizabeth
McCoy and James Louis McCoy;
two brothers, J. A. Alexander, and
H. F. Alexander, Borger; and one
sister, Mrs. Ira C. Mann, ,Alton,
Okla

Rites will be In charge of the
Rev. P. D. O'Brien, and the body
will be taken overland to Ada,
Okla., for interment. Graveside
services there will be in charge
of the Masonic order. Pallbearers
here will be George Melear, Lon-ni- e

Coker, J. A. Coffey, Eugene
Hutchings, Tipton Page, R. G.
Kelly, 'S. H. Garrison and A. C.
Petty.

The Body will lie in state at the
Nalley Funeral home until time
or services.

NIMITZ TO RETURN

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (Gh-Fle-et

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,
who led the navy's drive acrossthe
Pacific' 'and signed the Japanese
surrender document as official
representative of 0 the United'
States, will return to Washington
the first week of October,the navy
said today.

COMMITTEE TO MEET
-

"Aviation committee of Big'
Spring chamber of. commercewill
meet for breakfast at 8 a. m., Tues-
day at the Settles hotel. The 'ses-

sion was called by Dr. P. W. Ma-lon- e,

chairman.

DRUGGISTSTO MEET
.

Big Spring druggists will' meet
Monday morning at the chamber
of commerceto discussthe proba-
bility of holding the West Texas
Pharmaceuticalconvention hFre in
March. .

, i

'

gressional Medal of Honor win-
ner.

He is Sgt. JoseLopez of Browns-
ville, whose father gavehis life in
battle long before World War II.

Joining the two governors will
be other representatives of Texas
and Tamaulipas, and from 'the
State of Oaxaca, where the ser-
geant's parents were born.

Brig. Gen. Arthur B. Knicker-
bocker, adjutant, general of Texas,
and officials from Mexico City
and Victorias capital of Tamauli-
pas, will be present

Another 'Latin-Americ- an Cc
Medal of Honor winngr

will be honored In Houston Sgt.
Marcarlo Garciai of SugarLand.

Houston'scelebration beganyes-
terday (Saturday).

Several thousand attended a
celebration) in Dallas yesterday.
The first meeting of the newly-form-ed

Latin-Americ- an American
Legion post was held.

Laredo climaxes a two-da- y cele-
bration today. The Texas city ,has
joined Nuevo .Laredo across the
border in dances,parades,speech-
es, bazaarJjandother events.

Galveston'sestimated 3,000 Lat-
in Americans are expectedto join
either Alvin or Texas City in fes-
tivals today.

Amarillo holds a two-da- y cele-
bration sponsoredby Our Lady of
the Guadalupe parish.

(From Manila came a dispatch
saying the 201st Mexican Fighter
Squadron,which trained in Texas,
began a two-da- y celebratoin of
Mexican independence day. It is
stationed at Clark Field, Manila.
Added reasonsfor the celebration:
All members have received blan-
ket promotions and expect to head
for home soon.) .

FifteenTowns To Send
RepresentativesHere

Tifteen towns are to be repre-
sented hits at the referendum
meeting of 'the West Texas Cham-
ber of Commerceof this district
Oct 5. The session will begin
at 2 p. m. Friday.

.Town representatives will come
from Andrews,. Bronte, Colorado
Ctiy, Lanicfa, Lorain , Midland,
Odessa,Roby, Roscoe, Rotan, San
Angelo, Seminole. Sweetwater
Snyder and Big Spring Between.
io ana iuo men are expected.

EastTexasMerchant
Dies In Sanitarium

SHREVEPORT, La.", Sept. 15W William T. Connor, 83, prom-
inent. Eastl Texasmerchant,and
financier died today in a local
sanitarium following a long illness.
A resident of Daingerfield, Tex.,
all his life,, he had been in busi-
nessthereabout 63 years.

Connor carried on business
transactions in north Louisiana
and throughout Texas during his
career.

Smith & Robbins
Dirt Moving and '

Trucking Contractors
Real work done
promptly with new

' equipment.

For Prompt ResponsePhone
1740 Bis Spring

31 Coahoma

MATTRESS RENOVATING
Q

If you have cotton mattressesor innersprlnr mattresses that
need renovating, we have a limited supply of ticking. We also
manufacture new mattressesmade to order. ,

BIG SPRINGMATTRESS FACTORY
i

811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

,

Over$1300Lost By

ityj Pool Closing
The .polio epidemic not only

cost three lives of persons in "Big

Spring and sufferings of a num
ber of1, other persons but it cost
the.city of Big Spring approxi
mately l$1300 since the swimming
pool was closed August 21.

The pool was running an aver-
age of j$50' daily when it became
necessaryto close it for safety
measures. It ordinarily closes
Sept. 15th., -

As far as financial endsare con-

cerned, this was the best year for
the local swimming pool, said city
officials. Since the pool'.was clos-
ed during the'summer of 1944 be-
cause of the water shortage, city
figures 'show it to bo much in the
red.

The pool has defaulted on $16.-00- 0

in bonds; $17,000 Is owed to
RFC, tlie difference is in interest.
All interest was paid in 1940
through! 1942. None has been paid
on the principal since 1941. "

Officials are getting the swim-
ming pool refunded and plans arc
for it to spread--' over a longer pe-
riod of time possiblyover 10 years:
In this case, $200 may be paid a
year which will take care of the
debt under normal conditions.

-- SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HEKALD
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Unheralded
.1

j

As Carrier
'SEATTLE,. Sepi 15 UP) It

was 4:30. o'clock last 'Wednesday
and Seattle was being treated to a
sudden and unheralded air show
as 107, dive bombers, fighters and
torpedo planesroared in from the
west.

Among the thousands craning
their necks was Mrs. Harry W.
Wood. I

"Some carrier must be back
from the war," she reasoned."Of
course, I couldn'tpbe 'that lucky
. . . Still-..- . It might be the Es-

sex.". j
Mrs. Wood climbed Into the

family car and stjarted for Sand
Point Naval Air Station wherethe

r planes were landing.
Aboard one of the planesof the

four-squadr- air group setting to
earth was Lt. Comdr. Harry W.
Wood, 25, executive officer of a
fighting-bomb- er 'squadron, home
after 29 months in the Pacific.

lie dashedfor an exit gate, toss-
ed to the winds the dignity of a

and started
hitch-hikin- g along Sand Point'way.

Along came Virginia Wood and
the first and only 'hitch-hik- er

she picked up on that drive was
yoir guessedit her husband!

As the Essex had steamed to-

ward Puget Sound still 300 miles
out she had launched the planes
of Air Group 83 one of the navy's
greatest carrier-base-d units. Mem--

Iron Lung Futile

k Effort To Save
OdessaPolio Case

Use of the Iron lung was futile
in an effort to save the life of
Billy Jack Settles, 14 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Settles of
Odessa who died here, at 3:15 p.
m. Saturday In a local hospital.

The boy was stricken with polio
Wednesday and brought to Big
Spring for treatment The body
was carried overland by a Nalley
ambulance.

Rix Funeral Home of Odessais
in charge of the servicesset for 3
p. m. Sunday in the'Manuel Bap-
tist church.Burial will be In Cisco
Monday afternoon.

ELIGIBLE SCHOOLS LISTED

AUSTINT Sept 16.UP) Tho of-

ficial roster of 103 high schools
eligible to participate in class AA
interscholastic league football in
the 1945 seasonwas announcedto-

day by Rodney J. Kidd, athletic
director.

This comparedwith 105 schools
last year.
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Air Show
Returns

bers believe they hold a carrier
record the longest, unbroken
period of combat days of con-

tinuous warfare.
Commander Wood's home-comin-g

was rivaled by that of Lt
Jack Shumway.He was circling to
land, receiving landing instruc-
tions from the control tower. He
was a long way from home wjiich
is Amherst, Mass.

Suddenly the voice from the
tower took on a new.timbre. Mat-
ter of fact it sounded sort of
shaky and wavering and familiar,
too.

It was the voice of his wife, a
signalman,1st class,In the Waves,
only recently transferredto Sand
Point and ordered to direct her
husband'shomecoming landing!

The flyers had stirring tales to
tell of the 288.Japaneseplanes de-

stroyed in the air, the 107 destroy-
ed on the ground, and the addi-
tional 121 "probables" bagged in
the air and on the ground; of the
sinking and damaging of 265,000
tons of enemywarships and 77,000
tons 'of merchantmen. The sink-
ings Included the Cruiser Yamato
and four destroyers in the East
China Sea last spring.

The Essexsteamed62,310 miles
In the 158 days Air Group 83 was
aboard. During that "time Air
Group 83 bagged 11 Jap planes
and damaged16 others.The planes
flew 9,982 sorties, aggregating
more than 39,500 'hours, in which
they made 10,658 landings on the
Essex.'

Ens. M. M. Traux, 22, of Fort
Worth, Texas,setone the war's
top records, colleaguessaid, when
he shot down six planes In three
and a half minutes during the
great aerial battle .last April 6
near Okinawa. Essex planes shot
down a total of 69 enemy planes
that day and lost but one.plane
and onepilot

a
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LEAVING The Rev: Ivy Bo-hann-an

will preach his last
mons aspastorof the Chnrck
the Nazarenehere today before
leaving to assumehis duties as

at SanBenito oa Sept.23.
The Rev. Bohannan has beea
here threeyears and during that
time the dedicatory serrkes for
the debt free were held,
the parsonage remodeled aad
paid for. and the work the
church kept at rood lereL
Sermon topics for morninz aad
evening "Holiness TheEx-
perience and the Life'? and
"Preparedness."The Rer. W. R.
McClure. Sweetwater, win ar-
rive here durintr the week o as-
sume duties of the local pas-
torate.

Read TheHerald Want Ads.
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first time since the 17th Century there is

event in thediamondworld the perfection

King-Cu- t, theworld's most brilliant diamond.

greatmodernachievementin diamond

increasesthe numberof active facets from 58

and every addedactive meansadded
no diamondhas as

the King Cut, other diamondcan compare
' hs magnificent brilliance aaddepthofcolotf

We are justly proud be local distfibutor for theKing Cut. We
invite you come soon seethe most brilliant
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ProspectsFor Crops
SameAs Month Ago

AUSTIN', Sept 15 UP) The
United States department of agri-
culture reported small losses In
crop prospects from a mopth ago
except for the 4,000.000 bushel
loss to the rice crop causedby the
recenttropical storm.

There were also some lossesof
cotton and corn In the storm belt
but improvementsIn other districts
offset these. Prospects for pea-
nutsdeclined somewhatduring the
month, cue to continued dry
weather in southern areas. Wild
hay production was off slightly and
the pecan cropdown.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

JAS. T.
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"fonderwhat this bird is, with the ostrichfeathers!"

DevereuxDeniesAsking For More
By AL DOPKING

TOKYO, Sept 14 UP) Lt. Col. James P. Devereux denies
that he (ever sent the famousradio message"Send us more Japs"

his heroic little marine garrison was being overwhelmed on --

Wake Island in December, 1941.. v j

was quoted bymembersof an air evacuationgroup
visited his prison camp in the mountains of northern Hok-

kaido island Tuesday. , , ,

Now in commandof the camp. Devereux told them, "the firstthing I'd like to get on the recort is that we did not sendout such
radio message.

"We had all and more Japs than we could handleright then.
There were just too many of them for us to hold off any longer."

Sgtj Al Martin of Roa'hoke, Va., and Topeka,Kans., I was
in the rescue party, said Devereux did tell them he had to give
the "ceasefire" order three times before his weary and outnumber-
ed marineswould quit the hopelessstruggle. . i

Nation's Highest"Decoration

Awarded PosthumouslyTo Capt. Cissria
The nation's secondhighest dec-

oration has been awarded pos-
thumously! to Capt Arnold J.
Cissnn. 22. whn Hiprt n n liprnln
stand in Luxembourg in Decem-
ber. 1944.

Mis widow, Mrs. Gladys M.
Cissna. who lives with their daugh-
ter, Bdverley Jo, 2, at Forsan, has
been informed of the decoration.
She is the(former GladysCardwell.

The citation for the DSC is for
"extraordinary heroism in connec-
tion military operations
against an armed enemy in Lux-
embourg on 24, 1944.

"As CaRt Cissna'scompanywas
moving through Bilsdorf, Luxem-
bourg, thy were fired upon by
hostile troops. Inspiring his min
by his personal example of hero-
ism, Capt! Cissnaled platoon in
an attack,upon the town, fcut
the bitter fighting progressed,he
realized that his forces xverp eroat.
ly outnumbered and that it would

FORD -- FERGUSON -- SYSTEM
Tractors and Implements

SALES AND SERyiCE
Genuine Fora - Ferguson.Parts

BERKELEY j

Automatic Water Systems
For Home, Farm or Ranch

U H.P. to 5 H.P. Sizes
Our Mechanics Are EspeciallyTrained To Service

This Machinery

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.
Phone 938

"I'M HUNGRY"
Well, You Are7 Why; Not Try

PARK INN
We specializein tough steaks,hot beer and cold coffee. RealPit Barbecue Ribs and Fried Chicken. (You eat 'em at yourown risk!) Highway roboery prices, poor! service, bad music,warped oeor, too far from town. Air Conditioning furnished by

BILL WADE !

PARK
Opposite Park Entrance

Open P. M. !
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be necessaryto withdraw.
"yhen the enemy launched a

vicious counterattackshortly, after-
wards, he courageouslyelected to
remain behind to cover the with-
drawal of his menand fought alone
until he was killed. Capt! Ciss-
na's intrepid leadership and su-
preme devotion to duty are in
keepingwith the highest traditions
of the military service." The cita-
tion was signed by Maj. Gen. Ed-
ward F. Witsell, and thedecora'tion
has beenforwarded to this service
command for presentation.

A previous report to Mrs) Ciss-
na concerning the details of her
husband's death told howj they
had warded off several enemy at-
tacks and had inflicted heavy cas
ualties on the enemy. The larger
part of his force was able to with
draw.

He was the son of Mrs. A.B.
Cissnaof Weleetka,'Okla., and'has
one brother, Roy Cissna, in service
in the Merchant Marine. Capt
Cissna entered service"Sent 16,
1940. He had been in the national
guard since 1939. He and Mrs.
Cissnawere married here Nov. 27,
1942 and he went overseas on
June 21, 1944.

AUTHOR Paul Moss, Odessaattorney, has, authored another
book. "The Rock Was Free,"
which has recently been releas-
ed by 'the publishers, Dorrance
& Co. of Philadelphia. Thestory is rich in folklore and
deals with Peter Pickens: an
honest, Potrock mountain , lad.
It is a secondnoval by Moss laid
in the same mountainous

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring! Texas,Sunday,September'16, 1945
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The ruby symdlolses ardent
passion.

Sizes --2 'A to 5
Sizes 5Vi to
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Once Reported Dead,
Local Man Liberated

Harry, Ford Toney, 22, "the man
whocameback to life" has been
liberated from a Japaneseprison
camp, i

''Mrs. Jewell Ford Broach, 311
N. Scurry street, learned Friday
afternoon from the US Navy that.
ner sonj a torpedoman,third class,
was reported officially - back in
American hands.

It was a particularly joyous oc-
casion for Mrs. Broach, for little
more than a year ago she had been
informe'd he was presumed to be
dead.

Toney, who entered service on
Oct. 30!) 1942 at Salinas,Calif., was
aboard theUSS Sculpin, a subma-
rine rqported overdue and pre-
sumed lost( as 'of Jan. 14, 1944.

On Good Friday of last year,
Mrs. Brjoach was informed by the
navy that he was considereddead.
His citations and othereffectswere j

returned to her at that time.
But when Easter morning came,

it brought! a message from the
navy tHat Toney was a Japanese
prisoner. She had no further
word until . she received a letter
Dec. 20 1944. Date and nam,e of
the camp was erased,but it was in

-

White

Children's smooth white or brown oik
high shoes Jn comfortable foot-fitti- ng

blucher styles with plain toes.1 De-

signed for growing feet. Leathersoles.

8
$2.49
$2.68

0 Tough!

0

0

,anddurable.
for comfort too. Every feature
of quality that's needed in a
good work shoe.Strong sturdy

thick long - wearing

":"

I

her son's hand.
Toney seemed destined to fall

into Japanesehands,forhe was a
member of New Mexico's famed
Battery A, which went down on
Bataan. When he reported to Fort
Bliss to join his unit, its' quota had
been met.

Widespread'Pardons
Granted In Mexico
"MEXICO CITY.jSeptl 15 )

pardons are effective
today for hundreds of prisoners by
order of President!Avila Camacho
as part of tomorrow's 135th anni-
versary of from
Spain. f

Criminals convicted of shame-f-ul

or offensesare ex-

cepted. .Only those with' good rec
ords and "not harmful to society"
will be affected. '

Pardonsare given to those with
two-ye- ar sentences who have
servedone-four- th their time. Those
serving longer terms will get less-
er reductions.

Another Record Value Event

THE

CtiiMren's

iiiHfiHj
Rugged!

Sturdy!

Substantia! Avjade

Widespread

independence

unpatriotic
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sling pumps, step-i-n pumps,and other

styles for smart wear.

$498

Girls' white and brown saddleoxfords
with. no-ma-rk soles and hfeels. White
smooth leather with brown saddle.
Sizes I210 to 3.

Men's ch Hi-Te- st Driller Boots.
Steeltoe, ch top, sole.'
duty work shoe.

WM
fr4m tnibjss
t&ft

Regional Veteran
Offices Planned

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 UP)

The Administration
to speed handling of vet-

erans affairs through a system of
regional offices.

Gen. N. Bradley announc-
ed yesterday he will name assis
tant administrators to head up 13

in areas roughly
existing civil service

districts.
A branch"office will be estab-

lished at Dallas.

SEVENTH MOVING HOME
PARIS, 15 UP) The Sev-

enth armored division began mov-
ing into the staging area of Le

for shinment home
and the 10th armored started ar
riving at the assembly areas of
Camp Norfolk for processing,U.S.
army headquarters announced.

We buy and
Sell Used

Radios
ANDERSON CO.
115 Main

Yes, Has The Shoes MoHih m!
For Girls and Boys All FIRST .

Women's novelty '

aandol,

poplar

r

double! Heavy

KVnSpsI'
i

I

u

Veterans

parallelling
.

MUSIC

Ptiblic Records

Hathcocknorthwest

Elizabeth Canning

Building:

resfdence

constacy.

SULFA

amazing scientific
preparation

soothing

LEONARD'S
Prescription Pharmacy

At Anthony's! Save During

FALLSMMM
FINER QUALITY SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER FAMILY

HI-SHO-
ES

WORK SHOES

$4.98

mm

Anthony's

Atjes-S-HOP ANTHONY'S

$4.98

$7.90

llg exfordi

Including styles.

Children's oxfords

styles.-Leathe- r

teles no-ma- rk composition

$29 io $498

oxfords

straight tip, perforated tip br'plain styles.
Excellent leathers. workmanship.

Dressy Good Looking

COWBOY BOOTS
J'

Leather and Styling

There's more to a boot than meets
the eye. The way the arch is made,
the Iway the vamp hugs the foot,
the 'interior finishing All
this plus fine and good

workmanshipmeansa good
that fits well, wears well and

mmmmmaadr-
-

plans

Omar

branch offices

Sept

Havre today

boot

looks Seeour selection.

9.90 24.75

",ji

Phone 856
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J. W. Fryar, Jr., to Ms. Mattle
quarterof sec-

tion T&P; $3,500.
Johnnie Lee Porte"r to James

Edward Medford, lot 133, block
1, Stripling; SI (plus release ol
notes).

In 70th District Court
versus Har-

old D. Canning, suit for divorce.

Permit
T. J. Walker, to add room and

porch to present at" 1703
Donley, cost S600.

In olden days sapphires were
held to representtruth, sincerity
and

- EASE
ay Treatment for

Athletes Foot
An new

containing the pow-
erful germ killing "Sulfas."
Simply dust this cool,
powder on feet and in shoes.
A generousfull treatment sells
for only 7oc, on a money back:
guaranteeat

OF

Quality

Dai

footwear

" ! f- -

glrli wheel In! plain or moccasin

toe types, loafer Sizes4 to 9.

$398

and Mines school in plain

toe moccasin toe or crease vamp

or soles.
8 12 to 3. :

'
--

Men's finer quality dress In choice of

toe

Best

-

Finest5

.
;

touches.
leathers

good.

to

$498 Io $790

Boys' Dress Oxfords with
straight tip in smooth leathers;
eitherblack or tan. Leather or
compositionsoles. Sizes 1 to 6.

$398 to S590

pB

1
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Scout
Year Of'

Leaders, Meeting
DatesAnnounced
By Council lHead

For the first time since
their organization in 1942p.

the Big Spring,. Girl Scouts
are launching a vear 0
activity devoid of war proj-
ects.

During the first three years of
its existencethe Girl Scouts have
assumedthe responsibility of col-

lecting hundreds of pounds of
waste fats, packing overseaskits
for the Red Cross, and collecting
and distributing magazinesto men
on troop trains.

Hampered by the fact that due
to so many wartime activities lead-.er-s

in adequatenumbers were not
available, many plans for Girl
Scouting could not be carried
through. However, at the present
lime big plans are in the offing
to straighten leadership problems
out. since local women will now
have more time to devote to such
programs.

During the war years approxl-matcl-y

100 girls were gjven the op-

portunity to enter scouting, and
many of the leaders stuck with
their troops despite the rush of
wartime living.

Mrs. J-- B. Mull, organization
chairman, announced Saturday
that the various troops will meet
for the first time this school year
during this week. She' added that
all meetings will be open to give
the girls an opportunity to come
into scouting If they want, to.

The schedule for meetings in-

cludes Troop One meets Friday at
4 p. m. at the Firstj Mefhodist

REMEMBER!
Mailing Dates
For Overseas
Christmas Gift
PackagesIs
Between
Sept 15
and
Oct 15 .

BUY WITH
G. W. EASON 305 Main

rTo H
Peacetime
.si

church with Mrs. M. 'S. Toops as
leader and Mrs. H. W. Smith as
assistant;Troop Two has no lead-

er: Troop Thcec, a senior tfbop,
will have its initial meeting at the
high school Monday at 4:30 p. m.;
Troop Four, led by Mrs. R. L.
Pritchptt. will meet at East Fourth

'Street Baptist church, Thursday
I nt 4:30 p. m. Mrs. C.Y. Clink.
scales will be assisfant leader:
Troop Five will meet at Wesley
Methodist church at 4:30 p. m.
Friday; Troop Six will have Airs.
Walt Fleming as leader, at I'irsl
Methodist church, Wednesday at
5 p. m. ,

Troop Eight has no leader; Mrs.
M. S. Toops will lead Troop Nine
at the Salvation Army, Thursday
at 4 p m., with Mrs. J. A. Gieen
as assistant; Troop 10 has no
leader.meetsat West Ward; Troop
11 has disbanded; Troop 12, the
negro troop, meets at LakeviewJ

school with Mrs. Inez Brown.
Brownie troops which also begin

their meetingsare Troop 16 which
will mdet at the First-Preshyteri-an

church Tuesday at 4 p. m. with
Mrs. Dpn Penn as leader and Mrs.
ucc Davis as assistant; iroop i,led by JMrs. J. E. Hogan, with Mrs.
Larson' Lloyd as assistant, will
meet Thursday at the First Bap-
tist church at 4 p. m. .

Troop 18 meets at West Ward
school, and has 14 girls registered,
but has no leader; Mrs. L.f D.
Jenkins will meet with Troop 19
Thursday at 4 p. m. at the First
Baptist church; Troop 20 will meet
in the home of Mrs. Bill Early,
tronp Reader, Friday at 4 p. "m.;
Troop 21, a Mexican troop, has no
leader; Troop 22 will meet Wed-
nesdaylat 3:45 at the Wesley Meth- -

lodist cl urch with leader Mrs. O, C.
Hehson, and assistant leader Mcs.

sis'

CONFIDENCE
St. W. R. RAYBURN .

4

JoJ
208

: & ii- -

jmM

rfflBrnffiBa dl,o.c.jones -
" l. i

9

ave . Fkst
Wbrk- -

:

Merle Crelghton; Troop 23 will
meet;with Mrs. M. F. !Ray.oat the
West Ward school Wednesday at
3:30 p. m.

A meeting of Girl Scout leaders
and council members has! bee
called for Tuesday at 4 p. m. at
the school tax office. Mrs. W. J.
McAdams, president ofj the coun-
cil, urged Saturday that every
member of the council every
leader attend thefirst meeting of
the season. At that time plans
for the future work of the Girl
Scoutswill'be set up.

Cauble, Durufan To, Go
To Hokkaido, Japan

Billy" Jack Cauble, S 2C, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Cauble, and
Pat Duncan, sonof David C. Dun-
can, are together aboard theUSS
Bayfield. Cauble recentlyVrote
his parents that his group will be
stationed at Hokkaido Japan.

BB

altar
white palms and
fern.

bride wore street

-- Home
Main

Future Of USO

To Be Discussed

At Council Meet
The of USO, both its

club here those allover the na-

tion, will be discussedat the meet-
ing of the USO staff council
Monday night, Howard Bell, direc-
tor of ;the USO, said Saturday.

Donald H. Hogan, associatere-
gional lUSO executive fromthe El
Paso office, direct the discus-
sions on the purpose at future
olillook for USO

Bell (explained that a point to be
brought up be the spending
of money which be raised in
the drive for funds fall. He
reminded that there be
clubs in operation In territories out
of the 'United States for the boys
In the occupation armies.

Bell said that USO would'

' "vj'.vi-u",VJ"','.- i ' '.'I' " 'V " '.'v' T "y t"1! ' y.Vi .'"-'-.' 'J ' " i ; i m jiiliiim ,,--

' lMp A ly " y-"--. wS : y7yv& itf ,3-- , y . 'ws jMH

THE LADY AND TTnE LEOPARD: Thlsl Is Sally Vllclor's sensa-
tional sculptured turban in gold with stenciled leopard trim
and huge shoulder-stra-p bag.

V V vV I WAV

banked with baskets

The a beige

of
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E. B.

future the
and

and

will

will
will

this
will still

the

felt

use all of Its forces to make the
return 'to civilian life as easy as
possible for the service personnel.

"As long as there is a need for
the USO club in Big Spring, we
will be here to serve,"-- Bell de-

clared.

length dress with brown and blue
accessories. Her corsage was an
orchid. For something old and
borrowed she1carried a white linen
handkerchiefwhich belongsto Mrs.
Cooper. .Something blue was her
hat vhich had a shoulder length
veil and a, halo of blue feathers.
A slender gold link bracelet, a
gift fro mthe, bridegroom, was the
traditional something new.

MarJorie V. Mullins, Y 2C,
U; S. Navy, maid of honor, wore
her wh'lte dress uniform. Mrs.
Bynum, mother of the bride, wore.
an aqua printed street length
dress with black accessories. She
wore a gardenia corsage.

Best man was Mr. Ycager, a
friend of tjje family.

Mrs. Doyle graduated from Big
Spring high school in 1939, and at-
tended West Texas State college,
Canyon, until Spring, 1942. She
was employed by the Wilson Glid-
er school at Lamesa until her en-
listment in Ihe Navy in April, 1943.
Her present duty station is Naval
Air Station, Norman, Okla.

Cpl. Doyle was graduated from
high school in Washington', D. C,
and attended West Texas Stale
college until his enlistment in the
Marine Corps in 1942. F.or the
past 31 jmonths ' he has served
overseasl in the Pacific theaterof
war with the First marine division.
After-hi- s rehabilitation leave, he
will report to Parris Island, S. C.,
for further' duty.

A' reception was held In the
Cooper home immediately follow-
ing the ceremony. The table was.
laid with a cloth of lace, centered
with an arrangement of mixed
gladioli and fern. The .. three-tiere- d"

wedding cake was topped
with a miniature bride and bride-
groom. Marjorie-Mullin- s presided
at the refreshment table.

Attending the were
JessieWheless,Y 1C; Dortha Da-
vis, Y 3C; Helen Woodward, Y
3C; Cpl. Kenneth O. Levefton,
Mrsl Ira Rice, Sr., Mrs. Cooperand
Carol Lee, Mrs. Yeager, Miss Lee

E. L. Bynums Announce DaughterWed

To Marine Corporal On August 20!

Mr, andMrs. E, It. Bynum have announcedthe marriage
of their'daughter,Margaret Del Magee, Y1 1-- c, U.S. Navy,-- to
,Cpl. Lou E. Doyle, US Marine Corps.

The double ring ceremonywas performed on August 20
in the home of Mrs. Frank M. Cooper of Oklahoma City.
Rev. Frank R. Dudley read themarriage vows before an
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' MRS. A. B. STALLINGS

Mrs:. Keaton P-T-A
'

HeadAt College

Heights School
Mrs. H. G. Keaton was named

to fill the vacancy in the presi-

dential chair of the College Heights
Parent-Teache-rs associationleft by
the resignation of Mrs. G. T. Hall.

Mrs. R. Y. Cloud resigned her
position as treasurer, and Mrs.
Robert Saltcrwhite will take her
place.

Mrs. Z. W. Boykln Is vlcc-pres-l-

dentj and Mrs. John L.( Dibrell is
secretary.

Committee chairmen are: Pro-
gram, Mrs. Bill Early; member
ship,; Mrs. R. F. Bluhm; budget and
finance,. Mrs. W. P. Edwards; pub
licity, Mrs GeorgeWhite; publica
tions and room mothers, ,Mrs.
Charles Staggs; war activities.
Mrs.) H., C. Smith and Mrs. W. R.
Dawes;' health andsummer round
up, Mrs. H. P. Wootcn; safety,
Mrs.i T. J. Williamson; an,d radio,
W. R. Dawes.

At the first meeting of the fall
seasona short businessdiscussion
was held, at which the beautifica-tlo-n

of the playground and the
childrenfs library plans were made.

Arrangements were completed
for two iGirl Scouts to keep PrTA
members' children during the
meetings. Plans were also made
for the Hallowe'en carnival.

Mrs. G. L. Hardin's room was
winner of the prize for having the
mosti mothers present.

Present were Mrs. Charles
Stnggs. Mrs. John L. Dibrell. Mrs.
II. P. Wootcn, Mrs. George-- White;
Mrs. nil) Early, Mrs. R. F. Bluhm.
Mrs. Z. M. Boykln, Mrs. II. G. Kea
ton, Mrs'. R. C. LcFcvcr, Mrs. Ver
non Kyle. Mrs. Conn Isaacs,Mrs.
John; K. Freeman,Frank C. Shea,
Mrs. Clayton McCarty. Mrs. W.

Mrs. L. C. Sanders,Mrs..
Effie McWhirter.

Mrs. Garland Sanders, Mrs. D.
I. Boone, Mrs. R. E. Porter, Mrs.
R. L. Trapnell, Mrs. Artie.. Wil-

liams, Mrs. M. P. Denton, Mrs.
R. A. Dickens, Mrs. Grady Mc-Crar- y,

Mrs. Troy Little, Miss Betty
Collins, Mrs. James H: Jennings,
Mrs. G. L. Hardin, Mrs. Martelle
McDonaldi Mrs. Lucian A. Jones.
Mrs. Henry Covert, Miss Neal
Cu'mmings. Mrs. V. V. Strahan.
Mrs. Will P. Edwards,Mrs.. Ada C.
Harrison, Mrs. - Bob, Satterwhitc,
Mrs. J: E. Brfgham, Mrs. S. W.
Smith and Mrs. A. B. Mays.

The next 'meeting will be held
Octoberjll.

Activities
at the USO

SUNDAY
1:30 Classical recording hour.
3:00 Shellcraft class.

I MONDAY
7:30 General Activities.
8:00 USO council meetings

j WEDNESDAY
8:30 Home decoration.

THURSDAY .

6:l'5 Hospital visiting hour.
7:30 General activities.

j FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home.

Kiwani Queens.Lunch
At SettlesWith Mrs.
Cofiey, Smith Hostesses

The Kiwani Queensmet Thurs-
day at the Settles for luncheon;
with Mrs. J. A. Coffey and Mrs.
S. M, Smith as hostesses. ,

Those attending were Mrs.
Charles Abele, Mrs. M. M. Thorp?
Mrs. W. D. Berry. Mrs. J. W-- . "El-ro- d,

Mrs.4 L. E. Hutchins'. Mrs, H.
W. Smitli, Mrs. E. A. Dahse of
Waco! Mrs. S, MI Smith. Mrs. Jack
Rbderi, Mrs. B. E. Freeman. Mr?:
ThomasJ. Coffee and Mrs. Robert
Stripling.

The next meeting will be held
October 11.

Sinks and Mrs. Frank R. Dudley.
Following the reception, the

couple left for Big Spng for a
30-aa- y leave.

L. M. BROOKS, Home Appliances --'

We Have On Hand
Floor Furnaces- SpaceHeaters

Water Heaters . -
Expert Installation andService Guaranteed

Now! is tlie time to have your heating equipment checkedand
put in good operating condition for the winter season.Call us
with regard to your heating needs.
PHONE 578--J 509 WEST 4th ST.

Rev. Q'Brien Reads
Wedding Ceremony
In Briae's' Home

Pearl Richbourg, daughter
of Rev. B.;q. Richbourg of
Jasper, Alal; was married in
a single ring ceremonyto Lt.
A. B. Stallings of Breckcn-ridg-e.

The v(ows were readby
Rev. P. D. O'Brien before an
improvised (altar formed of
basketsof red" rosesSaturday
morning;
t The bridfi wore a aressmakcr

"T ; Aa.

suit of gold co orcd gabardine,with
which she worq a pale blue blouse
fashioned wuh a high neckline
tied with a bow. Her accessories
were, black, and her blackr felt
sailor hat waslcfesigned with black
lamce wors pi leic in me ncKi
with flowers formed of pale blue
feathers. Shel wore) an orchid.

Ruby Harris" attendedthe Lritie
as hjaid of honor, and wore a light
blue dress. Her corsage was of
talisman rosesj ;and !Chincs2 'Hies.

Lt Phil Haupt served as best
man. f

Mrs. "'Stallliigs was graduated
from Big" Spring high school and
attended Draughon's business col-
lege in Fort yorth. Lt Stallings
is a graduateof Breckenridgehigh
school and att'ended1N.T.S.T.C. at
Denton. After receiving his com
mission at Midland, air field, he
went overseasand made mqre than
70 missions both In the European
and Pacific theaters'.

Following the, ceremony guests,
who included ohly intimate friends,
were served coffee and individual
heart-shape-d cakes-- The table
was coveredwith a lace cloth and
a!centerpieceof yarigatedfall flow-- ;
ers was used, j ,

Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple; left on a wedding
trip to Ruidosa,- N. M.

On their return, Lt. and Mrs.
Stallings will jmake their home
temporarily inBig Spring.

Officers Wives Have
Bridge Tea At Club

The Officers Wives club met
Tuesday at the! officers club for a
bridge tea.

Hostesseswere Mrs. L. C. Mor-
ris, Mrs. W. R JMeier, Mrs. Fred
Schmidt, Mrs. Charles Boothe.

JMrs. J. R. AnthonyJwon the first
prize in fcridge1, JMrs. B. P. Levin
second, and Mrs. W. F. Brown
tnira. xvirs. J. ' t . Dwignt won
Tripoli.

The club wllljrneet next on Sept.
--J.

Magrudersffave Son
Lt. Col. and Mrs'. E. R. Magrud-c- r

are the parents of a son born
Sept. 12 at Mnlone & Hogan
Clinic-Hospita- l. He weighed seven
pounds and 12 minces, and has
been named Laurence Ross.
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Richard Cauble Arrives
In US, Home This Week

Cpl. Richard Cauble arrived at
Newport News, Va., Friday "morn-

ing and telephoned his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lad Cauble, that he
would be homesoon for a 30;-da- y

furlough.
t

Cpl. Caublewas stationed in the
Eruopean theaterserving withj the
139th ordnance MM company in
Germany, France, Belgium ;and
England.

His parents plan to leave Wed-
nesday for San Antonio to meet
him at Fort Sam Houston.

The most common and frequent
occupational diseaseis dermatitis."

I V

i

WincehsterTo Speajc
To R.R. Brotherhood

The Brotherhood of Rail "Fire-
men will have an open meeting at
the WOW hall Monday at 3:30
p. m.

W. H. Winchester, state legisla-
tive chairman from Austin, wilf at-

tend the meeting. The four rait-roa-d

brotherhoodswere especially-urge-

to attend and the public
is invited.

m AuvvvVP

Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Stewart lure
just returned from a flshins trip
at Brownwood lake. They were a
companied by Edna Verne Epperson,

Doris Faguin and Myrtle
Burger.

LORRAINE SHOP
501 E. 3rd.
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Parks-Anders-on Wedding Solemnized

Thursday, Dr. Lindley Officiates .

Dorainc Anderson, daughter of
O A. Anderson of Waicrtown, S.
D , was married Thursday evening
to Roy V. Paries, son of Mr. and
Mrs J. H. Parks of Big Spring, in
the chapelat Texas Christian Uni-vc- rs

lv. The ceremony was per-
formed by Dr. R. B. Lindley.

Mrs Parks wore a streot length
ta 'oncd dress of moss green gab-
s'- H me. styled with a high neck-l.r- c

vi'h buttons extending to thp
hcnlinc. . Her accessories were
h'ark and" she wot cy white gloves.
lltr ro-'a-ce was an or Kiel

The ceremonywas followed with
a ucddinr dinner at the, Adolphus
hr.'el in Dallas. 0

Mrs. Parks a'ended Waicrtown
high school and was employed at
Cowen Field, Ida., for two years.
Porks was graduated from Big
Spring htrh rclnol an'? attended
Texas Technological college for
three jears, where he was a mem-
ber of the Centaur cjub, He. was
employed for two years at the
State National bank in Big Spring,
and hasbeen in the army for three
and a half years.

The couple will be at home in
Bc.se. Idaho, where Parks is

Visits And
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Koons have
as their guesttheir son, Lf. William
D JCoons. Lt. Koons will leave
Thursday to report to Cmp Polk,
La

Cpl. and fMrs. "Eroy Cawthron
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E R. Cawthron. He has just
corrpletcd 22 months overseas
dun His last overseasstation was
on Luzon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Carruthers are
in Big Spring visiting Mrs. Car-ru'.ie- rs

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Birt
Siciens Mrs. Carruthers is the
former Verna Jo Stevens.Carruth-
ers was recently discharged from
the army, and plans to attend the
University of Indiana.

Postal Clerks Ladies
MeetWith Mrs. Porter

The Auxiliary to Post Office
Clrrks met Thursday witlfMrs. A.'
A Porter as hostess.

Mrs Hugh Potter presided at
the snnrt businessmeeting, follow- -

(
ing which nameswere played. Mrs.
En n Daniels was winner at bingo.

Refreshments were served to
Mis Potter. Mrs. Daniels, Mrs.
Gkn Petcfish. Mrs. Orbin Daily,
Mi Grady McCrary, Mrsi Porter.

Mr Potterwill be hostesswhen
the club meets In October.

Buy DefenseStamps and-- Bonds
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CanadianMarries

Colorado Officer

At PostChapel
Married In a single ring cere-

mony at the post chapel Saturday
afternoon, Marylin Middleton,
daughter of Mrs. H. A. Middleton
of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, be-

came the bride of Lt. Stanley
Floreth of Byers, Colo. The mar-
riage vows were read by Chaplain
Francis Baldwin.

The bride wore a simple white
afternoon frock designed with a

and cap sleeves, with
which she wore long white gloves'.

Her accessorieswere white and
she wore, a small, white, calot-typ-e

hat with back veiling. She wore
a corsageof red roses.

AcIng as maid of honor was
Jean Mcintosh, also of Toronto,
who fore a dress of robin's egg
blue silk jersey. Her hat matched
the dress, and hada.fushla feath
er, accented In color by fuschia
gloves. Her flowers were a cor-
sage of talisman roses.

Mrs. iFloreth attended riteri
school In Toronto. Lt Floreth was
graduatedfrom Byers high school,
and before his entry Into the U. S.
Air Corps, was a member of the
JCAF stationed in Toronto. He
has served six months overseas--,
being stationed In England.

Attending the ceremony was
Mrs. Floreth's mother, Mrs. H. A.
Middleton ,of Toronto.

The couplewill make their home
here during the time that Lt.
Floreth Is stationed at Big Spring
Bombardier school, and .eventually
they will jmake their home in
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Cosden Chatter
By JACK Y. SMITH ,

We wish to welcome Catherine
N. Swortwood and Marguerite P.
Hood as new office employees.
Mrs. Swortwo'od is a stenographer
in our credit department and Mrs.
Hood is a bookkeeperin our credit"department.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Peters1, Jr.',
are the proud parents of a new
son, Michael Dorward Peters, born
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1945, Weighing
7 poundsand 3 ounces. Cigars and
candy certainly were prominent
around the office Wednesday.

A card of appreciation for our
floral offering to "Khaki" hasbeen
received from the Fuller) family.

In a recent letter from, Leemon
Bostlck, he tells us thatj he, had
Justreceivedan issueof the "Chat-
ter" and that he, as well as alj of
his buddies,enjoys every Issue. He
now has new address. It is:
Leemon Bostlck, F 2C,' U.S.S.
Perry (D.D. 883)r co Fleet Post-offic-e,

New York,- - N. Y. !

R. L. Tollett left Friday eve-
ning to attend theregulai month-
ly meeting of directors tin New
York City and will also handle
company business in Washington
and Chicago.

AS LeRoy Jones, former ac-

countant, way a visitor in) the of-
fice Friday, while home on his
first leave.

Sammy Moreland was called to
Alvarado Friday due to trie death
of his brother. We wish to extend
our sympathyto Mr. Moreland and
family in their time of sorrow.

E. B. McCormick has been out
of the office for the past Week as
he Is on his vacation.

Palmer M. Smith, former (em-
ployee who has beenin the army,
was in the office Friday, and he
now has his discharge. Palmer
states that he will be ready to go
back to work for Cosdensifter he
has had short rest.

It may be little early to) be
gegttlng the Christmas spirit but
we have our servicemen'sChrist-
mas,packagegswrapped anil ready
for mailing to those overseas.,We
are holding them up shoi;t while
longer In hopesthat some more of
them will get home before we get
them mailed.
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THEATER COAT Stunning
black mandarin jacket embroid-
ered in jrold and sequins,worn
over simple black crepe din-
ner dress.
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hours. They're lovely,
they'll last months and months.

Heatless, machineless.comfortable. Foreverytypeandshadeof hair. Ideal for chil-dre- n,

too. Try Supreme today
you must be satisfied or moneyback.

on the market than
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MISS A E C A .Bess Myerson of New York City Is crowned "Miss America 1945"-- by Venus
Ramcy of Washington,D. C, "Miss America of 1944," at finals of the beauty pageant.

News Items
From Knott

KNOTT, Sept. 15 (Spl) Cecil
Autry is home with a discharge
from the army.

Pvt. W. A. Hocutt is spending
his furlough with his wife and
children. He has been stationedat
Paris.

Mrs. R. D. Hill has returned
home from Cisco where she has
been taking treatment

School opened Monday with a
good crowd of parents attending
opening.'The faculty for this year
includes SupL H. E. Barnes, Cecil
Shockly, principal of the high
school; Mrs. Marshal Cates, typ-
ing; Mrs. Rufus Manning, first
grade; Mrs. Duke, second g'fade;
Mrs. Criswell, third grade; Mrs.
Jim Ruliedge, fourth grade Mrs.
H. E. Barnes, fifth; Miss Day,--

sixth; Miss Nelda Jo Harland, sev-

enth; Mrs. JesseB. Cates,eighth,
principal of the grade school.
Mrs. Burks and Mrs. Henderson
will operate the school lunch
room.

Pvt. Bill Shockly of Knott and
Miss Roxie Fae Puckett of La- -
mesawere married Sept. by ReVi'i
Brown of Ackerly. Pvt. Shockly
recently returned from England,
after serving sometime in the'Pa-cifi- c.

The Church of Christ closed
10 day revival Sunday night with
two additions to the

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Motley visit-
ed in" Abilene last week and her
mother, Mrs. D. A. Farrar accom-
panied them home for visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gross of
Minneapolis, Minn.,, arrived Tues-
day and are visiting with his par-
ents, Mr. 'and Mrs. J.T. Gross.

Mrs. S. T. Johnson- spent the
weekend withher sister, Mrs. J. B.
Smith and family of Alpine.

Rev. R. F. Pepper conducted
services Sunday at the Mt. Joy
Missionary Baptist

Mrs. O. B. Nichols and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Earl Digby, are at

Mrs. Walter Nichols has sis-

ter from Tennesseeas her guest.
Mrs. Airhart accompanied her
daughter,!Mrs. Elsie Smith, to her
home,at Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Little and
sonswent on a fishing trip recent--A

on thejConcho.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meyers and

family visited over the weekend
in Alpine.

Ed and daughter, Mil-
dred, returned'home from a visit
to McComb, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones of
Midland visited Sunday with her
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There's no finer home COLD WAVE Kit
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Collins Bros. Dryg andAll Drug Stores

GOODBYE KISS The 3,000,000th American soldier to
' embark fromSouthampton,England,receiveshis goodbye kiss.

aunt, Mrs. A. R. Smith.
Maudie Eckols returned home

Sunday from Post City. She was
accompaniedhome by her broth-
er and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen ,Eckols.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Matthies at-

tended the Matthies reunion at
Rotan Sept. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Romanvisit-
ed a few days last week with her
aunt at Brady. "

The Home Demonstration club
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
W. A. Burcheli.

Jimmy Lbu Brown . spent the
weekendwilh her cousin, Mildred
Brown Jimmy Lou and her par-
ents recently moved to Big Spring
from McComb, Miss. ,

Mrs. Truman Dennis of Califor-
nia is visiting here "with her. par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. t.. C. Matthies.

Women'smissionary society met
Wednesday afternoon for a mis-
sion study class. .Present were
Mrs. O: R. Smjth, L. J. Burrow,
Mrs. A. J. Lloyd, Mrs. L. C. Mat-
thies, Mrs. jHershel Smith, Mrs.
J. T. Cross, ,Rev. and Mrs. R. D.
HilL

Vada Woods' Engagement
To Officer Announced

Mr. and Mrs: D. Wood'announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of heir daughter, Vada,
to Lt. Russell L. Mougln of Wood-wort- h,

Ipwa.
The date for the ceremony has

been set for October 6. and plans
are now that it will be held in
Big Spring.

ATTEND FUNERAL

FORSAN, Sept. 15 (Spl) Among
those attending the funeral of O.
S. "Butler were Mr. and Mrs."Joe
Marting of Alice, R'lr. and Mrs.
OscarBradham of Kermit, Mr. and
Mrs. L. fGcbhart of Odessa,Mrs.
S. C. Parker of Kermit, Mrs. Al-

fred Thlemc of Sterling City,' Mrs.
J. II. Blackburn of Sterling City,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson of
Hamlin.

MISINTERPRETED HUMOR

LONDON, Sept. 15 UP) Prof
Harold Laski, chairman of the la'-b-or

party's j national executive
committee, said today that his re
cent remark in Stockholm about
Bnjtain being a secondclass power
was just "a poor attempt at hu
mor, which some critics had mis
interpreted.

NO GIFTS!

OMINATO, Japan, Sept 15 UPt
Vice Adm. Frank Jack Fletrher
ordered today that under no cir
cumstanceswere members of his
command to accept gifts from the
Japanese.

The order was Issued after
some Japanese'had offered a high
ranking naval officer" a beautiful
sword as j souvenir.
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A welcome variation from the
everlasting- - round biscuit is ed

when you cut them in dif-fre-nt

shapes ns diamons, cre
scents or squars,
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Forsan People Depart For College,

Begin Autumn Social Activities
FORSAN. Sept. 14 (Spl) Mrs.

F. J. Petsick has returned to her
homein Gustine .havingbeenwith
her daughter, Mrs. Ted Henry.

J. D. Leonard was In McCamey
during the week on business.

Mrs. Janus Thompson of West-broo- k

spent the eek end in the
Earl Thompsonhome.

Mrs. E. B. Prescott is visiting
her mother, rMs. E. L. Coldlron,
and other relatives In Houston.

Mrs. James Craig is improving
following an emergency appen-
dectomy in Malone-Hoga-n hospital
Saturday.

A. B. Livingston accompanied
his daughter, Jan, to San Marcos
last Tuesday to re-ent-er school
there.

Jimmie McNallen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burl McNallen, has en-
tered Price junior college in Ama-rlll- o.

Mrs. S. C. Crumley, Sr. of
Brady is visiting with her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crumley
and daughter, Mrs. C. V. Wash.

Sgt. Darrell Adams of El Paso
was home on pass.

Sgt. Leon Lewis of Kelley Field,
San Antonio, spent a three day
pass with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Erda Lewis and his sister,
Mrs. Paul Gordon.

John Otis Cole and Mary La-ver- ne

McLeod were in Fort Worth
last week to register, at Texas
Wesleyan college for the year.
Mary Laverne will stay in Dan
Waggner hall. They leave Sunday
to enter school.

Eldred Prescott is visiting
friends in Kermit

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Yarbro have
be'en visiting in Whitney.

Rev. B. L. Clark accompanied gists.
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the O. S. Butler family to Paris
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Lll Johnson and Bebe and
Lt. JackDappington were San Aa-ge- lo

visitors Saturday.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Ted Henry-- hava

as their guest,Mrs. Henry's moth-
er from Rising Star.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. FalrcMId.
Pan and Mary, were in Midland
Sunday.. ,

Homer BIrdwell with the Son
Ray Oil Corporation has beea
transferred to Odessa and bar
moved his family there.They have
lived heVe for the pastone and a
half years. He was made district
superintendent

EXPANSION OF AIRLINES

CHICAGO, Sept 15 t") Unit-
ed Air Lines announced today It
had started a expan-
sion program of airport and other
ground facilities In preparation
for operation of four-engi- ne Dong-l-as

Mainliners, 50 of which are ca
order.

Take Off Ugly FatWill
This Home Recipt

Hera la astnexptnsrr beamn&pm far tail-
zie off ungainly weight aad fc!? bring back
allurinst curve and erxeafol alasdaraaaa.
Justgat from any druggist, tsar tnmea at
liquid Bareal Ccncintrata. Ada
gTapefrait jnle to cilia a plat. Tban Jisaa
taka two- - tabUspoonafaltwlc a day. weak,
derfnl resultsmay baobtainedctntfi-ly- . Nov
yoQ may alin down juur figsra aad loaa
pounds of ogly fat without back braaHag
exerdsaor narrationdiet. If a caaytaoak
and easy to tare. Contains nothing bazas
fnl. If tha Terr first bottla doeaataliua JM
the staple, easy war to lea bulky waUa
and help regain aUcdar. sacra graeefat
curves, return tha empty bottl tad Ml
roar money back.

Collins Bros, and all otherdrni--
(adv.)

Y&UR. HAIR NEEDS

? The wind and sun of the past
summer have taken part of the
life from yoru hair. We can re-

store it to its naturalloveliness.
Let us recondition itrestyle it-t- hen

get one of our cold wave
permanents to greet the' new
seasonwith..
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Ina McGowan,Proprietor
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Full Time Job .

Night andday . . . every day . . . your GAS refrigerator is
on the job . . . protecting the health and well being of
your family. ' .
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-

without machinery, there'sno
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parts to wear
. . . to getnoisy ... to need fixing. It's the magic gas
flame that makesthis difference. Let your next refrigr

beja trouble-fre-e silent GAS refrigerator. -
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ParentsHear From

Liberated Prisoner
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Baldock, who

first learned of the releaseof their
son, Cpl. "Earl F. Baldock, from a
Jap prison camp la story
published in The Herald Thurs-
day, received a postcard from him
him Saturday afternoon.

It was written from Saigon,
Thailand, and dated August 21,
possibly when he was released.

In the card, the first communi-
cation with his home since last
Januaryand only the fourth since
his imprisonment, Cpl. Baldock
WTote:

"I am well and doing fine. How
fs everyone at home? Tell every-

one at home hello. I hope to be
home soon."

This is the first card his parents
have received which carried their
Big Spring indicating that
at last he has had someword from
them. Formerly the family lived
in where Cpl. Baldock
enlisted in the army in November,
1941, for two years servicein Java,
in the unit which subsequentlybe-

came known as the "lost

Air Medal Awarded

To FormerResident
FORT SILL, Okla., Sept, 15 A

field artillery liaison pilot, Lt
Hensley D, Clayton, Dublin, Tex.,
who flew his "grasshopper" plane
over SL Lo, France, in spite of
serious flak was awarded
the Air Medal at a review on the
Old Postparade ground this week
by Maj. Gen. Louis E. Hibbs,
commandantof the field artillery
school at Fort Sill.

Lt. Clayton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Clayton, Dublin, later was
awarded the Silver Star for gal-

lantry in action over St Lo. Of-

ficial presentation of the Silver
Stsr has not been made yet

Lt was an employeeIn
the "United States department of
agriculture with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service In Big Spring before
he enteredthe service early in
1942.

SAT YOU SAW IT
ON THE HERALD
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Badiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service.

961 E. 3rd Phone1210
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For Men and Women.

Best Quality Leather
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EX PLOSIVES-FourPO-W's carry "ammo'
onto a bargeat Bremerhaven,Germany,where the 17th port unit J
Is dumping the explosivesbarge into the North Sea. More thanQ)(
1,000 tons of enemy explosives .tvere destroyedby this method-- '

Whaleuva Fish

Whale Washed
ROCKPORT, Sept 15 (IP)

"Globicephalaventrieosa," said Dr.
Gordon Gunter. ,

That was after the expedition
had whizzed,up in its jeep to seea
very black whale on a very white
beachscoured clean by the recent'
gulf hurricane.

Clyde Townsend happened to
mention that he had founjl a live
whale in the shallow water at St.
Joseph's Island,- - and had hauled
it .ashore with a truck.

So a whale-huntin- g parly which
included tup Texas marine biolo-
gists was formed-- Gunter; a Uni-

versity of Texasresearchassociate,
was one ofjthem. Joel Hedgpeth,
who is doinp work ror the state of
Texas, was Jhe other.

Clyde was in town on Thursday.
He manages the Sitl Richardson
ranch vn the island, which is be-

tween the 'Gulf of Mexico and
Aransas Bay on the Texas coast.

"Find the jeep," said Clyde.
"That's theonly way you can make
it down the beachto the whale."

FIND ALL THOSE "HARD TO

GET" ITEMS IN OUR COMPLETE
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The biologists, with Capt-Pop- e

Lawrence of the state department
of health in Austin, and his: wife,
piled into R. R. Rice's boat (for a
five-mil- e trip across the bay.

A cowboy, in blue jeans and
Stetson, was handling his cow-punchi-ng

from the jeep. Working
cattle, he could go on the Island
anywhere a horse could go and
figured he got there before a horse
could haveworked up a lather. The
party borrowed the jeep.

It'leaped and bounded with the
expedition over sand dunes and
when it hit the damp sand of the
beach thought it was on a1 race
.track.

It wasn't a whale of a whale.
Young. Probably two years old,
said Gunter. Length 12 feet, 10
inches.Weight about 1,000 pounds.
Adults of the speciesare from 14
to 28 feet long.
. "Globicephala ventrieosa," mean-
ing globe head, for a very Jblack
whale with a globe head. Some
folks call it black fish or pilot
whale.

A che(ck of references by, the
party showed globe head usually
migrate in large schools from
Greenland and the coastof! Nor-
way to the Capeof Good Hope and
rom Japansouth to New Zealand

and east to Peru. ,

He seldom appears on the At-
lantic coast of the United States.
The whale hunters found no de-
scription mentioning his being
found in the Gulf of Mexico.)

Clyde had found the whale a
week before. There was theorizing
he must have got lost in the;

Man Drives Off With
Two New TiresOn Car

The owner of Miller Tire Com-
pany told police Friday that a; man
in a black Lincoln car drove off
without paying for two tiresj that
he had put on his car. Police lo-

cated the car but were unable to
catch the driver.
" A number of calls"were answer-
ed but not many arrests were
made Several persons were pick-
ed up for drunkennessand three
arrested for unlawful train riding.
Seven traffic tickets were issued
Friday.

Police are Investigating a bur-
glary at L & L Housing.

CALL FOR -- TAX REPEAL
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (IP)

Directors of the U. S. chamber
of commercecalled today for re-
peal of the excess profits taxi re-
ductions in individual taxes and
termination 'of government price
controls."
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Big Five Said

To PlanTo Take

Italy's Empire
By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.

LONDON, Sept. 15 UP) A
responsible source said tonight
the big five council of foreign
ministers had decided- tentatively
tojlivest Italy of her colonial em-

pire and to adopt a trusteeship ar-
rangement giving ultimate inde-
pendenceto Italian colonies.

The informant saidthe council
had accepted the American view
calling for an international trus-
teeship of the colonies "in con-

formity with the United Nations
charter."

The official communique issued
earlier said the foreign ministers
had referred the Italian colonial
question to the council's deputies
with instructions to make the
"fullest possible use of the plan
proposedby the American delega-
tion." -

This development on the Ital-
ian peace settlement followed
earlier reports that Turkey had
sent the council a note suggesting
international control of the bases
leading to the Dardanelles,
strategic link between the Medi-
terranean and the Black Sea, and
of vital interest to Russia.

While the council in a com-
munique issued after the fourth
day's meeting, stressedthe Ameri
can plan, it also told the deputies'
to take into consideration views
of the other delegations.

The council said the deputies
were asked to submit recom-
mendations two weeks before a
date to be agreed upon later of
a second session of the foreign
ministers.

This indicated the council has
decided it will be unable to com-
plete the draft of the Italian treaty
for several weeks, or perhaps
months.

Russia's Influence
further in the,council with

a decision to add Poland, Ukraine
and White Russia to the list of
countries invited to submit views
in writing, if they wish, on the
Italian peacesettlement

USES Helps Vets To

Find Employment
How can a serviceman get a

job?
The United SlatesEmployment

Service has the answer for a lot
of them, and has already helped
thousandsfind their occupations.

For Instance, there was a man
medically discharged from the
Seabeesbecauseof a nervous con-

dition. 'After two years in the
South Pacific, he discovered he
could not return to his former
civilian work as as assistant civil
engineer due to his condition. Un-

certain and worried about his fu-

ture he consulted a USES veteran
counselor who suggested a sales
position with a field equipment
company. Hesitant in following
this kind of work, he consentedto
try the job only for thirty days.
Sixty days later the veteran was
.happily situated, adjusted, and
drawing $600 a month combined
salary and commission.

Often the USES requires time
to develop exactly the right job a
disabled veteran can do. In coun-
seling, the USESj tries to find out
exactly what the'veteran wants to
do, what he can give to a job, and
what is expected of the job itself.

The USES has hundreds of such
case histories of disabled veterans
placed in worthwhile jobs. Vet-'era-ns

may apply to their 'local
USES office, 105 E. 2nd.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

FK'j''ti ' r - rn

TASTING FOOD Gen. Omar .Bradley, newly appointed
veterans administration chief, samplesfood in the main 'kitchen
at the veterans hospital, Northport, L. I. Alice E. Griffith, chief

dietitian, is shown at left.

Interpreting The Nev-s- ' .

Koreans Cannot I

Hatred By Oustim

By JAMES D. WHITE
Associated Press Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 15 UB

Koreans are pleased that Ameri-

can occupalion authorities have
sacked a; couple of their most ob-

noxious Japanese administrators,
the governor-gener- al and thechief
oftpolice,

But this can be only a tempor-
ary stopper"to the dammed up
hatred for Japanwhich saturates
Korean thinking. This hatred
comes fromj having had the Japa-
nese in 'their hair for more than
half a millenium.

Before Columbus discovered
America, Japanese pirates, out-

fitted by feudal lords, plundered
the Korean coast. In the late
1500s along .came HideyoshI, the
Japanese,war lord who conquered
and unified his own country. He
tried to go through Korea in the
first Japaneseattempt to conquer
China.

After seven years fighting, the
Koreans finally beat back Hide-yosh- i's

invaders.
Hideyoshi died, and his succes-

sor, Iyeyasu, tried diplomacy. He
wanted to reestablish relations
with Korea so he could trade with
China. The Korean king replied:

". . . Korea has .' . . rejected
(Japanese)proposals because both
the government and the people
have felt Korea should fleither
maintain, her existence under the
same skies with 'Japan nor dis--
craccfullV associatewith a nation
having the standardsand practices
of Japan. 0But the king agreed to resume
relations.

Pearl Harbor Probe,
May Call MacArthur

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 UP)

Gen. Douglas MacArthur may be
asked to testify in the congres-
sional investigation of Pearl Har-

bor.
This new'turn developedtoday

as five senators and five house
members arranged to meet, prob-
ably Tuesday,to organize a three
months inquiry into America's,
greatest military defeat.

Senator Brewster (R-M- e) said
that if the investigation touches
on conditions in the Philippines at
the time, of the Japaneseassault
on Hawaii, he will urge that Gen-
eral MacArthur be called to the
stand.

DIRECTORS TO MEET
Regular sessionof the chamber

of commerce directors is to be
held at 8' p. m. Tuesdayat the Set-
tles hotel.
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ie Appeased In

I Two Japanese
The Koreans granted a trade

treaty which allovved Iyeyasu's
merchants to trade once a year
at Fusan. j

'Iyeyasu carried his country into
a seclusionwhich lasteduntil 1853,

after which Japaneseagents soon

flooded into Korea and-- intrigued
acainst both the Korean throne
and China's protectorate over the
countrv.

Thoy fought the Chinese In
1895 over Korea," and emerged
witn tneir iroops occupying u.
They fought the Russiansin 1904,

and wound up with a protectorate
that legalized this occupation. In
1910 they annexedKorea outright.

Since then Koreans have lived
intimately with Japanese police
terror and Japanese greed. Ko-

reans have been murdered, bul-
lied, exploited, drugged,and used
to help drug and abusethe rest of
Asia.

Koreans' feel a vast contempt
when they think about their mas-

ters for the past 45 years.
When they learned their Japa-

nese overlords would be kept on
a" while, they replied that they'd
rather be ruled by a woodendun
my than the mostj upright Japa-
nese.

Regardlessof realities and cir-
cumstances, that's the 'way they
feel about it.

5 ' i

l

er is your friend.

-- i

JapsReport Probe

Of Totalitarianism
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15 (IP)

The JapaneseDomei news agency;
in a domesticbroadcasttoday said
a committee of the rhouse of rep-

resentatives had taken over "po--'

litical investigation" functions of

the former totalitarian political or-

ganization in Japan.
The totalitarian organization,the

Great Japan Political Society, was
officially, dissolved yesterday.

The domestic dispatch said a
committee including Toshio Shi-mad- a,

speakerof the house,and 31
others was appointed today to
take over duties of the association.

The political societywas inaugu-
ratedMarch 30, 1944, ostensibly Co

unite all political opinions and to
create harmonious agreement be-

tween Premier Koiso's government
and the people.

It replaced the Imperial Rule
Assistance Political Society.
(IRAPS) which had been Japan's
sole political party for the previ-
ous three years.

LastAug. 18, after Japan's capl--1

tulation, the great Japan Political
"Society announced its decision to
disband but declared it would be--

(

gin anew wim aosoiuieiy new i

general principles and ideals."
Shimada,former minister o ag

ily

matter

or your bank

Pre-Scho-ol Children
Invited Clinic

Parents ofpre-scho-ol children
arc invited to bring their children
for checksat the Well Con-

ference to be held at the Health.
Unit between o'clock and

Thursday-- afternoon.
Mrs. Ann Fisher, county health

is in of the

SAY YOU SAW IT
THE

and commerce,
member ofthe of the
IRAPS member ofthe Great
Japan Society.

Ute tbn modtrn vapor method
fivti you prompt relief froa

tht apasma Bronchial Aithaa,
Easy
CAUTION oalrtsdirtctti.

THE STEAK HOUSE

September16, 1945

SundayDeluxe Dinner
Noodle or Tomato Juice

Regular K.C. Sirloin 1.50

RoastTurkey & Dressing with
Cranberry Sauce .- 1.25

Baked Hen, with Dressing arid Sauce...--, 1J25

Broiled Steak .-- ...-.-.-.. 1.25

Virginia Steak .. ...-.--
. 1.50

Dinner ;.-- . . .... .- -. ..-.-.- - 1.00

Southern Fried Chicken -. .- -. .-- r.T.-.- -- 1-0-
0

Breaded Cutlets ..-.-....- -. ........--.r.w.-- .85

Chicken Fried Steak .--. . . . . . .v. .85

BarbecuedBeef . . . . .--. .85

Corn CreamedPeas
Snow Flake potatoes Fruit Jello

Lettuce and Tomato Salad

50c Chefs Special'Luncheon ' 50c
Vegetable Plate -- . .-.

v

Cold Meat Plate . .1..-.-.-
-.

Coffee or Tea Servedwith Both Above

Milk 6aExtra
Open 12 Noon Until H M. Every Day

"THANK YOU" - "CALL AGAET

08 Gregg Phone1115

Naturally And Where Else?

Where Else

Would You Post

is

accept mailbox as

letters.
object become

second us

is specifically

purposeit

"5

Your Bank Specializes,Too

Justassurely as mailbox is letters, so is

best equipped to problems. entire

History of communityis based thoughtthat

experiencedofficials are bestsourcesof assistance. Like

doctortheyare concerned personal
r

interests;yet every discussedis in strict
v 1

confidence. Whether you seek advice on invest--
I. '

ments wish to makea worthy

financial
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ColoradoCity Post
Officers Installed

COLORADO CITY, Sept 15
Three young veterans of World
Yar II were formally installed as

officer In the Oren C. Hooker
port of the American Legion here
Tuesday night when the post met
in i businessand educationalses--

ilon. A veteran of World War I,
Dr. Harry A-- Logsdon, was in
charge of the installation.

Ken Eastln is new post com
mander: Charles Lambeth, veteran
of both wars,
Myrt Cathcart, second

Ace Phillips, third vlco--
commanden Jimmie Harrison, re-

turned gunner and engineer, ad-

jutant: JohnWilliams, post finance
officer; Herb Walding, chaplain;
Joe Y. Fraser, historian; George
Bryant, World War II veteran,
sergeant-at-arm-s; John Worrell,
post service officer.

The legion post went on iccord
as favoring the employment of a
lull-tim- e serviceofficer for Mitch-
ell county to be employedby com-
missioners' court and to give all
possible assistanceto the approxi-
mately 3,000 Mitchell veterans.

Public Records
Buildinr Permits

M. Z. Ayala, to move frame
housefrom 624 NW 4th to 625 NW
4th.

R. Y. Gibson, to move through
city to west city limits, cost $50.

Perry Peterson, to move frame
house from 307 W. -- 3rd to 701
Douglas,cost $525.

Bertha Lee Prince, to build
house at JD08 N. Gregg, cost $1,-20- 0.

V. P. Dunbar, to remodel inside
of building at 115 Main, cost
$1,200.

When canning remember per--
Clothing should be immaculated
and hands and forearms should
he washed thourely with soape
and water before beginning pre-
paration of food.

ALASKA

FACTS

AtxthorlUtlre Information Now
Available

At last you can learn the real
facta aboutAlaska as it is right
now. A trial four-mont- sub-scriptl-on

to thrilling new
Alaska Life Magazine will
answeryour questions. .

How can I get a job in
Alaska?
What are the homestead
possibilities?
Is this a good time to start
a new business?
What do the cities look
like?
How about the climate?
Is Alaska really a place to
get rich quickly?

These and hundreds of other
questions answered in Alaska
Life Magazine. Jammed cover
to cover with pictures, stories,
articles about this exciting new
frontier country.

Trial subscription, four months,
only 51.00. Twelve months
S2.50. Mail order with cash to

ALASKA LIFE.
1584 American Bldr.

Seattle 4, Wn.

s
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Superior quality,
if you're looking
for it, paying for
it, be sure you're
getting it . . . se-
lect GoodyearDe-Lu- xe

for an extra
marginof quality.
an extra margin
of safely ... a
longer run foe
your money.
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OF P R OT EST Mothersand children form a picket line outsidethe nursery In Chicago to protest its clos-

ing. Some of the small pickets rode their tricycles. Othersbrought their pets for company. Q
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Argentina Reimposes
Outgoing News Ban

BUENOS AIRES, Sept 15 (IP)

in at least one instance on out-
going news today, de-
spite a decree issued
Aug. 17 lifting the ban.

A dispatch filed early today by
the Associated'Press, telling of
differences between Rear Admiral
Hector Vernengo Lima, chief of
the Argentine naval staff, and

Bartolome De La Co--
llna, secretary of aeronautics,was
rejected by the communications
office on "superior Af-

ter the dispatch had been changed
in part, the office acceptedit.

Don't fret over those fruit and
vegestablo, stains on your hands
after canning. They'll come off
with lcmoiid juice or a b'it of cut!
cle remover.

goodAear

GOODYEAR DELUXE TUBES
,Ar Ratios Free, tho SARR
best tubes in America. o

plus tax i.Milt
lmMiiiiniMiiaiaiiii rrrrwggMM""1 mill

I TROY GIFF0RD J
I jmpP TIRE SERVICE I
i . 216 W. 3rd Phone563 H

SJ

'WUTWW'MSM, '
i .. ?.v - ' m"." i
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H I C H U M P E OUver, "boy wonder" tabesa
hurdle the popular sport of horse Jumping at the
City stadium, brlnslns; Londonersthe thrills waalljr re--ar-

jfor.the T

CheeringWhen

Pacific Wounded

Arrive In States
i Sept 15 OP) There
'wasno no cheering,no

today, as 2,196 officers
and men many of them wounded

from the naval
transport Jean Lafitte, after a
voyage from the western Pacific.

Master Sgt Joseph D. Tyler of
walked slowly off

tne snip, iie looKea up, once, in-
to the rain; climbed into a Fort
Lawton truck and waited quietly.
Not once did he smile. Thq only
thing he said was, "I want to go
home."

Mnster Sgt. Tyler hasbeen'fight-
ing from Attu'to Okinawa.

Most of the soldiers had been
overseasthreeyearsor more.ISome
were from the'7thand 40th divi-
sions; the 13th and 15th army air
forces. Jled Cross worker? fed
them milk and it was
ihe first fresh milk in two years
for several hundred of the ' army

of the naval
were from warships which, had

We Give EachShoe
Our Best Work i

' '

SHOE SHOP
108 W. 3rd

Big Spring Big Texas,Sunday, W, S3SS Pag Nine
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SEATTLE,
sky-larkin-g,

celebrating

disembarked'

,Chehalis,Wash.,

doughnuts

casuals.
Many contingent

Herald, Spring,

Prompt

Neat
Courteous

BALCH MODERN

September
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mm

been sunk by enemy action.
They Included survivors of the

destroyer Callaghanwhen a Kami
kaze plane hit It at midnight last
July 29. killing 48 and" wounding
72.

RadarmanJoeAlbert of Yakima
and Prosser, Wash., was on the
Callaghan. "I (jumped into the
water and in about two hours I
was picked up. But all I could
think of were the men who never
got off," he said!

Nearly every one aboard the
transport wants to return to ci-

vilian life.

A half-pound of dehydrated
cabbagesmakesfour pounds to be
used for slaw or' cooking

V

Is

On
COLORADO CITY, Sept. 14 UP)

Smiles are flying full-ma- st this
week in ColoradoCity with the re-

turn on leave of one of her major
contributions to the armed forces,
Major William S. Rhode, who is
temporarily at home after 18
months duty in the European
theater.. With his Jbrother, Major
OscarE. Rhode,he boardedup his
clinic and left his medical practice
here in 1942 to go" to war. The
brothers were commissionedsec
ond lieutenants in the medical
corps and both have seen exten-
sive service on widely separated-fronts- .

Major OscarE. Rhode is still in
the South Pacific. Major William
S. Rhode, now here visiting his
mother, JMrs. W. W. Rhoder was
assignedto an army general hos-
pital at Liege, Belgium, through
the worst days of tho European
conflict. The major, who worked
for two years after his medical
graduation with the staff at the
San Antonio!' state mental hospital,
also assisted with psychiatric pa-

tients bothat Staten Island before
he sailed and at Liege.

Medical attention and treatment
for the physically wounded was
swift, expert, and almost miracul-
ously successfulMajor Rhodevows
as he tells of penicillin teams,
transfusion teams, surgical teams,
x-r- ay teams,all working with pre-
cision to save American soldiers.

Unquestionably we learned
some things which will henefit
humanity in peacetimes," he be-

lieves. "We saw legs and arms
saved by penicillin. Amputations
were a last resort. We saw a re-
markably low death rate for the
wounded. We treated 2,000 pa-

tients at Liege before we lost one,
for instance"

During the fearful days of the
Belgian bulge wounded men came
in so fast therewas a "backwash"
constantly awaiting the surgery
room wtih its day and night shifts'
of surgery teams.It was then that
135 of the Liege' general hospital
corpsmen, were shifted to immedi-
ate duty with the frontline infan-
try.

The first week in October Ma-
jor Rhode will report for reas-
signment In Alabama. Wilh him
hero are his wife, tho formerl
Naomi .Chllders of San Antonio,
and his three-year-o-ld daughter,
Susan.

SAY YOU 8AW IT
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2406 South Gregg

Mountainview Grocery '
and Filling Station
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
4401 MAIN STREET

Herbert L. Newman,Minister
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SUNDAY SUBJECTS:.

1.0:45 a. m. "HEAVEN"
8:00 p. m. "THE CHURCH'

Mirrors Of Austin

NINE-JUDG- E COURT- IN DEED

OR' IN NEW AMENDMENT ONLY

Texas now has a nine-judg- e Su-- f hearing hadn't been disponed of
premc Court. Those who watch
the court will soon know whether
that's in fact or mqi;ely in name.

When the constitutional amend-
ment election was upcoming, law-

yers over the state injspeechestold
how Texas was pnying the salaries
of nine judges; but that, actually
two judges could overrule seven
when they voted in chambers on
disputed problems.

Becauseonly the three members
elected by the people had a vote.
Thesix commissioners couldargue,
but on the showdown their voice
was ineffectual. Hence two elect-
ed judges could prevail over one
elected judge and all six commis-
sioners..,

Now what goes on; in the judges'
chambersis the deepestof secrets,
but a few reports do trickle out.
And those reports say that in at
least two cases it wouldn't be sur-
prising to see the new supreme
court overrule tho old supreme
court In the early ifuture.

These two cases (amonjg many
others) are now pending on re
hearing that is, the court has de
livered its opinion, but the losing
side asked for rehearing, for an-

other shot These motions for re--

Vef Bombardier

To AddressClass

First Lt. Stanley F. Swenson,
veteran 'B-1- 7 bombardier from the
European theater, will be princi-

pal speakerfor the) graduation.of
class 415 at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier;, school Wednesdayin the
post theater. ,

Swenson, who flew 35 missions
with the Eighth Air Force over
enemy-occupie-d Europe between
July and December; 1944, holds
the Air Medal with five clusters,
and the presidential! unit citation
with two clusters.

The cadets, whose eraduatlon
marks tho completion of 24
weeks of Intcnslvo training -- here
In the use of tho Nordcn bomb--
sight and in navigation, will
comprisethe 41st classto gradu-
ate here. It will be the second
peace-tim-e class.
Swenson graduated from Ohio

State University ai Columbus in
1.942 with" a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in psychology. -- His present
duty is as an aviation psychologist
on a research project at the Big
Spring base.

He completed his bombardier-in-g
training at tne Vlctorville,

Cal., bombardier.school in Febru-
ary, 1944.

Peppers.jire rich In vltimlnes A
and C when they are at the mat-
ure gfeen stage, bpt the, vitimans
increase as the peppers redden.

NEW ,

IMPROVED

PEACETIME

QUALITY

publicly prior to the constitutional
amendment'sadoption; and-- unlessJ
theopinions on rehearing had been
actually agreed uponjbefore that
date (although . not announced)
then there'sa possibility .that the
new court may show its temper.
Those two cases arc:

The compensation
case, O. G. Glenn and the Petro-
leum CasualtyCompanyversus in-
dustrial Accident Board. Commis-
sioner C. S. Slatton wrote one
opinion in this case. Then, on re--,

hearing, Judge Gordon Simpson'
wrote another, which overruled
Slatton's. i

The second pending rehearing
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Plan Flood

COLORADO CITY, Sept 15
Mitchell county commissioners
court has askedS. J. Treadawxy.
district engineer of the Texas
state highway department at
lene, and.his corps to assist with
plans toward solving" one of the
county's flood-thre- at problems, ac-

cording to County Judge A. F.
King.

Waters of Morgan creek, west of
Colorado City, flood
both the highway between here
and Big Spring and farms In the
Wcstnrook area. A plan to-- divert
water which after heavy rains
surges south across the
ii to be worked out and considered
by commissioners. The water
be diverted north and back into
Morgan the judge said.
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Do you want to
feel Tousxazaint;

clhaf. attracted considerable Why fee JJ3L1fe
UUtJIlliluu ine iiUW case. wrrrrr
known that this decisio, was hot--
ly debated in the court's cham-- drBgBiat Md ask'for Caaeltatabktfc
bef- - Many men areobtaining; remaxkabla

Those are the two big cases Kwutta with this amaSnsformula.
which lawyers will be watching for j,,,,,,,, 0ru3 and ail other drug-th- e
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Let him know you apprecitte
him. National Dog Week is

His week for a treatgut
bim PurinaDog Chow.
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H. M. Neel Feed & Supply
Phone 640
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HIGHER

OCTANE

THAN BEFORE

THE WAR

COSDEN HIGHER OCTANE
AND

COSDEN PREMIUM ETHYL

GASOLINES
mnm than thsy wsrs beforethe war.'

9

The war hasbrought out many wonderful scientific discoveriesand
monts in thlnas for peacetimeliving andnot the least of theseIs the remark-
able advancesmade in the quality of CosdenHigher Octane and Premium
Cosden Ethyl Gasolines. These two fine gasolines are now being made
from stocks formerly used in Aviation Gasoline for Government,but due
to cancellationsthey are now availablefor thesenew Cosdenmotor fuels.
This means a lot to YOU. Mr. Motor Car Owner! It means CosdenHigher
Octane and CosdenEthyl Gasolinesare today far superior to gasoline
Cosdene$errmanufacturedbeforethe war! So drive in at your neighbor.' hood CosdenServiceStationat sign of CosdenTraffic Cop, tomorrow,
and say "nil 'er up!" you'll notice thedifference the first mile drive.

STOP AT SIGN OF COSDEN TRAFFIC COP

COSDEN
Petroleum

Corporation
L Tollett,
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SteersCrash
Line For 37

Led by Hugh Cochron, veteranhalfbackplaying his last seasonfor the Steers, Big
Spring overwhelmed the Tahok'aBulldogs Friday night in the season'sopener,37-- 0.

A substantially improvedbunchof; Steers alternately sparkled-an-d looked ragged in
their initial test, for Tahoka didnot put up much resistancefor the night. H. D. Stewart,

DISTRICT 3-A-
A TEAMS

NOTICE COMPETITION

District for the past two

years about the roughest .In the
state, hasn't tamed any.

Odessasoundeda fearful warn-

ing Friday evening by crushing
the Lubbock Westerners,2G-- 7. San
Anselo gave notice that the Bob-

cats are still to be figured in the
chase by edging out the potent.
Denison Yellowjackets, 6-- 0 at An-

gelo. Sweetwater tripped Steph-envill- e.

6--0, and Big Spring eased
along to a 37--0 victory over Ta-

hoka. Levelland hcld.Lamesa to
scorelesstie.

From the moment Partridge re--

Wolves Clip

Kermil Team
COLORADO CITY, Sept 15

Scoring once in each quarter, the
Colorado City Wolves took the
opening game of their football
seasonby defeating Kermit's Yel-

low Jackets 26-- 7 on Cantrill Field
here Friday night

Rodney Tiller, Wolf left half,
made three of the four tallies.
Richard Thomas, fullback, went
over for the othersix points. The
Wolves failed on two conversions
tries.

Kermit's lone count in the
game came three minutes before
the final whistle when M. E.
Thompsonran back a Wolf kickoff
70 yards for a touchdown, and
added the extra point by rushing.
Colorado City made13 first downs
io two for Kermit The, Wolf line
stood out in defensive) play all
evening.

DIES
WASHINGTON, Sept 15 UP)

Clyde L. Herring, 66, former dem-
ocratic senator from Iowa, died
here today in his hotell apartment
of a heart ailment

dxpediitqa,m
Mother's Friendmassagingprepa-
rationhelpsbring easeandcomfort

to expectant mothers.

MOTHER'S FRIEND, an. exquisitely
emollient. Is useful In all

co&dltto&K where a bland,riUd anodyne
massagemedium In skin lubrication Is
desired.Onecondition In T?hlcn women
Jor sorethan 70 yearshave used It Is
an application tor massagingthe body
during pregnancy... It helps keep the
rictn soft and pliable... thus avoiding
unnecessarydiscomfort duo to dryness
andtightness.It refreshesandtonesthe
rtin. An Idealxnassaceapplicationfor tho
numb, tingling or burning sensationsof
the akin...lor the tired back muscles
or cramp-lik- e painsIn the legs. Quickly
absorbed. Delightful to use. Highly
praised by users, many doctors and
nurses.Millions of bottles sold. Justask
any druggist for Mother's Pxlend the
skin emollient and lubricant. Do try it.

PHONE 1635

SERVE

ROUGH

covered a fumble on the LubbociR
17-ya-rd line early in the gams,
Odessa was in command of the
situation. . Five plays sent J. W.
Thompson over for tfie score.
Thompson intercepted George
Brewer's! passa few minutes later
and ran it 36 yards for a counter.
Odessa recovered another fumble
on Lubbock's 37 before the first
half was 'over and drove to the tlf o
from whenceThompsonwent over.
Byron Townsend intercepted a
Lubbockj pass in the third, run-
ning it from his 26 to the Lub-b'ock- 's

15. Thompson passed to
Jug Taylor for the score.

The Westerner's stopped anoth
er Broncho drive en the 10 in the
final quarter and drove 90 yards
to count with Don Austin re-
versing from the four. It was the.
first time Odessahad beaten Lub-
bock anjl 6,500 were on hand to
seethe job well done.

Dwaiq' Dodson, only returning
starter for San 'Angelo, climaxed
an 83-ya- rd drive in the secondby-goi-

over from the one. He scor
ed again in the fourth, but a pen-
alty nullified it. ngelo piled up
15 first downs to seven for Deni-
son, made 211 yards rushing to 99
for the visitors, and gained 76
yards passing to 40 for Denison.

Doylej Feagan passed 21 yards
to Fisher Mays, who stepped off
another)17 yards to give Sweetwa-
ter a fourth quarter touchdown
and victory over Stephenville,
which had penetrated to the us-tan-

four in the opening quar-
ter. A' 50-ya- rd pass gain for
Stephenville in the fourth was
cut back to the Mustang, 40 on an

ds decision.
Fumbles cost the Lainesa Gold

en Tornadoes sorely. Neither hz-me- sa

or Levelland threatened se-

riously during the game.
Big Spring victory over Tahoka

did not 'tell much becausethe vis-

iting Bulldogs were crippled, and
at full strength, probably would
not have proven too much opposi-
tion.

Big Spring On

ProposedLoop
Big Spring is being Included in

plans for a class B baseballleague
talked by fans at Albuquerque. N.
M.

Albuquerqque turned down a
bid to join the Mexican National
league, and instead selected Sam
Minces as chairman of a group to
explore! the possibilities of a class
B loop in the Southwest

Included fn the proposedleague.
would be Albuquerque, Lubbock,
Big Spring, Amarillo and El Paso
and Juarez, Mexico. Big Spring
was in i the West Texas-Ne- w Mex-
ico league, dropping out the year
before jit folded for lack of play-
ers in 1942. The year before the
Bombers, the local entry, had
gone to the finals in the play-of- f
after having topped the league in
regular play.

COURT RECESSES
Seventieth district court tapered

off from an active week Saturday
and will not go back into action
here until "Wednesday. In the
meantime, Judge. Cecil Collings
will hold sessionsof his court at
Odessa. Net petit jury for court
has bepn summoned"here for Sept

110 RUNNELS

ELROD'S
Are happy to announce they now

have a completestock of Furniture

for the home with new Furniture

arriving most every day.

Come in and make your selections.

ELROD'S
Out of the High Rent District

Big Spring Herald,'Big Spring, Texas,1 Sunday,-- SeptemberIB, 1945 Suy Defend Stamps and Bonds

Tahoka
Vm. O -
KOintS

I Bulldog --mentor, said .he --was
playing without the services
of about a dozen squadmen.

Cochron piled up three touch-
downs, one of them a beautiful 61-ya- rd

scamper. George Worrell
turned in a 50-ya- rd contribution
which fell short by two-yar- ds of
a counter. There were enough of
long runs to keep the crowd of
more than 2,500 entertained.

Five plays after Bobo Hardy re-

turned the opening-- kickoff to the
Tahoka 49, Cochron galloped
through a gaping hole in the mid-
dle for 11 yards and the score.
Miller added the only conversion
of the evening. A tally liad been
nullified two, plays earlier by an
offside penalty after, Robert Mil-

ler had picked up 24 yards. Ex-

cept by a 39-ya- rd effort around
right end by Miller, the first can-
to was uneventful. An offside did
cost the Steers another tallyl

Horace Rankinset up the next
counter midway in the second in
returning a kick to the.llTyard
line, from whence Bobo Hardy
hurried around left end to the
double-strip- e. Hal fa'dozen plays
later Worrell Interceptedbodson's
pass and then got loose around
right end for 50 yards only to.be
hauled down on the two'. Donald
Webb blasted it over.

Hardy started the third, off bois-
terously, returning the kickoff to
the Bulldog 35. Miller bangeci left
end for 25 yards and Cochron cir-
cled the other terminal for the
remaining 10. After Tahoka had
floundered just inside the Steer
15-ya- rd stripe (with the aid of a
15-ya- rd penalty), Cochronuncorked
his 61-ya-rd masterpiece,breaking
into the openaround rteht end and
then flat outrunning Bulldog de-
fenders. Webb's 35-ya- rd effort set
up the final score. Worrell added
onefrom the 12. Webb another five
and when Tahokawas penalizedto
the one-yar-d stripe, Worrell went
over.

Gerald Harris, Ike Robb and
Billy Casey were outstanding in
the line, although the entire ib
ward wall showedconsiderableim-
provement However, there were
times when even Tahoka could
pick up yardage, indicating the
Steer line still has a long way to
go. On punt and kickoff returns,
end play was sadly off.. Tackles
were erratic.

The first string backfleld showed
decidedly more zip than ithe Steer
secondary for several seasons.
Miller, Hardy,.Cochronand Barron
or Rankin all carried the ball and
got better blocking except down
field, where it was a trifle con--

I fused '
Big Spring plied up 353 yards

rushing to 23 by Tahoka? At the
sametime.the Steerswere smeared
for 25 yards, including 11 the only
time a pass seemingly was to be
used by the Steers. Tahoka lost
20 yards.
, All the passingwas by) the Bull-
dogs, who got onell-yar- d comple-
tion on an interference ruling.
They had one other interception
and five fell incomplete. Big
Spring kicked twice for 62 yards,
Tahokji five times for 96. First
downs favored the Steers, 6-- 2;

penaltiescost Big Spring 60 yards
against 29 for Tahoka.

Starters were: Big Spring
Douglass and Wrighf, ends; Harris
and Shaffer, tackles; Robb and
Casey, guards; Clinkscales,center;
Barron, Hardy, Cochron and Mil-
ler, backs. Tahoka Bragg and
Edwards, ends; Kahl and Schaff-ne-r,

tackles;. Newton and Scott,
guards; Harvlck, center;' McCHh-toc- k,

Munn, Pennington and Dod-so-n,

backs.
Subs: Big Spring Rankin,"

Reaves, Webb, Williams, Fuglaar,
J. Shaffer, Hollis, Cain, Puckett,
Worrell, Abbe, Collins, Nail, Heith,-Thomas-,

Berry, Houser, J. Smith.
Tihria BodiMns, T;2iers3ey.
BrooMey, CrotvrelL Barfaamv Hin--
kle, Chancey, Weaker, iKelly, D.
Akin, Short

(Officials Maedgen, Hart and
Smith.)

a
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NEW YORK, Sept 15 (fl5) Ma-

jor league standingsincluding all
day games of Sept 15: '

t
American Lqatrue

Teams Wi L. Pet
Detroit 84 59 .587
Washington . ..:....83 63 .568
St Louis 75 67 .528
New York 73 67 .521
Cleveland ?67 69 .493
Chicago 68, 74 .479
Boston 66 76 .465
Philadelphia 50 81 .355

National Leacuo
Teams Wj L. Pet

Chicago 88 52 .629
xSt Louis 84- - 55 .604
Brooklyn 78 62 .557
Pittsbuigh 79J' 66 .545
New York 75 67 .528
Boston0 59 81 .421
Cincinnati a58 82 .414
Philadelphia 43 99 .303

(x) Dovs not include night games.

SATURDAY RESULTS
American League

Philadelphia 6, Cleveland2 (sec-
ond gamecalled by rain).

Detroit 7, Washington 4.
St Louis 8-- 4, New York 3--

National League .., I

Chicago 7, Brooklyn 6; complet-
ing postponedgame, Brooklyn 12,
Chicago 5.

Cincinnati 2, Boston 0. l

New York 9, Pittsburgh5
1

2,mjWMif !

ToOnenFriday
Garden City will be host Frklny

to Courtney in a
tilt. that will open play In the dis-

trict No. 6 Six-Ma- n Football
league.

Forsan tangles with Coahoma, a
north zone partner, the following
Friday to open district competi-
tion.

District heads Thursday at For:
san bracketed Forsan, .Coahoma,
and Courtney In the north zone,
and Garden City, Sterling City
and Water Valley in the south
zone. The schedulecalls for a dou-
ble round-robi- n with zone winner
meeting for the championship on
Nov. 16.

Only intra-zon-e games have
bearing on the standings.

At 'the meeting were O. 'T.
Jones and A.' L. Davis, Sterling
City;, J. L. Carroll and Leon
Young, Water Valley; Gordon
Griggs and C. G. Parsons,Garden
City; M. R. Turner, John H. Al-be-

G. T. Gutherie, Coahoma: H.
H. Deck, Courtney; Dan McRac
and Joe T. Holladay, Forsan.

The schedule,() conference:
Sept 21 Courtney at Garden

City.
Sept 28 Forsan at Coahoma;

Sterling City at Water Valley.
Oct. 5 Courtney at Forsan;

Sterling City at Garden City.
Oct 12 Coahoma at Courtney,

Forsan at Sterling City, Garden
City at Water Valley.

Oct 19 Water Valley at For-

san.
Oct. 26 Coahoma at Forsan,

Garden City at Courtney, Water
Valley at Sterling City.

Nov. 2 Forsan at Courtney'
Garden City at Sterling City. ,

Nov. 9 Courtney at Coahoma
Sterling City at Forsan. Water
Valley at Garden City.

Nov. 16 Championship play-
off betweennorth and southzones.

ubs Clint To

Lead Over Cards
CHICAGO, Sept. 15 UPl The

league-leadin- g Chicago Cubsclung
tenaciously to their three and a
half game margin over the St.
Louis Cardinals today as they di-

vided a unique "double-header-"

with their benefactors of
the moment, Brooklyn's Dodgers.

The Dodgers, who twice defeat-
ed the Cardinals last night, regis-

tered a long-anticipat- victory,
12--5, in a one-inni- continuation
of a gamesuspendedin the eighth
on July 20,, but in the real 'busi-
nessof the day the Cubs triumph-
ed, 7-- 6.

The Cards have a chance to
whittle Chicago's.margin to three
games when they meet Philadel-
phia at St. Louis tonight.

It looked for a while as if the
Dodgers would continue their
spoiler role against the flag con-

tenders when Pitcher Hank Bo-row- y

failed to finish in the regu-
lar contest for the first time in 11
starts since the Cubs mysteriously
.whisked him away from the New
York Yankees.

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 1 UP) The
New York Giants raked three
Pittsburgh pitchers for 12 hits in-
cluding a home run by Roy 'Zim
merman with one on to defeat the
Pirates 9-- 5 inthe opener of their
five-gam- e series today.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 15 P)
The Cincinnati Redstook one,hour
and 14 minutes to shutout the Bos-
ton Braves 2-- 0 behind the four-h-it

pitching of Ed01eusserv Hank
Sauer hit a homer for Cincinnati
in the sixth.

Pros,AmateursTo
MeetIn BoatRaces

Both professional and amateur
racers are to compete in speed
boat races set for 2 p. m. today
on Lake Sweetwater.

Nine races will be staged at 20
minute intervals, each race being
for five miles. The starts will be
from the municipal pier. Total
purse for the events is $500.

HILLS MEET

SAMMY NEAD

PACK AT OUTHERN

TULSA. Okla., Sept 15 UP)

Sammy Snead, getting warmer as
the second round wore on, bagged
nn cnglc, and three birdies nt
Southern, Hills today for n sub-p-ar

(17 to forge far ahead In the
$10,000 Southwest invitation golf
tournament.

Byron Nelson, Toledo, O., win--

GoldenBearsHit

BlackiandEleven

Terrific Wallo
WACO, Sept 15 (P) "Baylor

University's Golden Bears return-
ed to the gridiron wars with a
bang here this afternoon, tram-
pling thei Blackiand Army Air-Fiel- d

Eagles40 to 0. A crowd of 4,000
saw the game in municipal stad-
ium.

Baylor1 racked up 256 yards on
the ground and 82 yards through
the air.and scoredin every perjod.
The Baylor line was like a wall
and the Flyers lost a minus 13
yards from the line of scrimmage
for the afternoon's play.

Sammy Pierce, ' Vernon high
school sar, made Baylor's first
score.as he took a hand-of- f from
Jack Price and ran 46 yards for
a touchdown.

.Pierce also chalked up another
gain (of 55 yards that led to an-

other score. Billy Kimbrough of
South Park (Beaumont) carried it
over.

Ray Comer of Beaumont inter-
cepted an Eagle pass-of- f his shoe
tops andisped 79 yards for a touch-
down.

"Bobby Marrs of Lamar of Hous
ton scoredanother touchdownand
showed some nifty running. George
Sims of Seymour also crossedinto
paydirt, from the Eagles' two yard
line. 'Ray iPainter, star southpaw
'pitcher from Gatesvillehigh school
fired a pass to the La Vega. Tex.,
speedster,Stoney Cotton, who ran
it over.

Price's attempted conversion
was blocked but Bobby Griffin,'
former starof Garland high school,

(picked it up and ran around end
for the conversion.

Price kicked three otherconver-
sions.

The game was the first for a
Southwest conference team this
year.

Baylor coachessent in second,
third and fourth string linemen,
but the Eagles couldn't get
through)

Hereford Breeders

Climax SecondTour

With Ranch Stops
Howard county Hereford breed-

ers climaxed their second annual
tours Friday with itinerary that at-

tracted approximately 30 men to
farms and ranchessouth and west
of here.

They visited herds at the Lee
Hanson, Loy Acuff, Mrs. Pearl
Cauble,Rex Cauble and Ible Cau-bl-e,

and D. D. Douglassplacesbe-

fore being feted to lunch at the
E. W. Lomax home.

After' inspecting the Lomax
herd, stopswere madeat the O. H.
McAHsterDr. G. T. Hall, A. H.
Shroyer and J. J. Phillips places'

On the tour were Charlie
Creighton. Hub Phillips.' V. A.
Merrick, Leland "Wallace, S. F.
Buchanan, R 0 s c o e Buchanan,
Charles Wolf, C. A. Walker, B. L.
Prultt, Charles Louis of the White
Hat Ranch,Morgan Coates,James
Coates,, Alex Walker, O. B. Ham-
lin, ReeseAdams, Aldon Ryan, E.
W. Lomax, Rex Cauble, Frank
Burnett of San Angelo, C. U,
Shaver,R. T. Shafer, Deward Lew-te- r,

John J. Phillips, Charles Law-
rence, Bruce Frazier, D. D. Doug-
lass, Edward Simpson, O.'S.

Lev-- AcL
OPERATIONS TO WAIT

DALLAS, Sept. 15 UP) Active
operations by a new Red River
public power association must
await a decision on rates to be
charged for energy generated at
the Denison dam, H. B. Gieb, con-
sulting engineer for the associa-
tion, said today.

'
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ifiral- - fragrant bath powder. )
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TTLES DRUG CO.
Phones206 - 222

Willard Sullivan. Owner --

. Spring, Texas

HOT IN LEAD OF

fner of 17 tournaments this year,
recoveredfrom a first round slump
and shota 69, two under par, with
five bfrdles, to $tep Into a second
Place tic with Ky Lnffoon and a
medal score of 142 behind Snend's
135. Snead's 67 (was four under
par. J

Laffoon, Miami, Okla., collected
five birdies for a 69 and a total of
142. I

Vic Ghezzi, Deal, N". J., who teed
off today in secondplace by virtue
of a first round 69, dropped to
third with a 74ifor 143, matching
Herman Barron White Plains, N.
Y. 1

Tied for fourth (at 145 were Ben
Hogan, Hersheyj Pa., Jim Gauntt
Oklahoma City,! and John Bulla,
Atlanta. Ga. s

The 32 professionals and three
amateurswljl make a day of it

to wind up a
for benefit of army hospitals at
Chlckasha and Okmulgee, Okla.

nnefpfory
Dies Of Attack

Bennett Story, (63, engineer for
the Southern Ice company, died at
6 a. m.' Saturday of heart attack.

He suffered an tattack at 2 a. m.
and was rushedJo a local hospital.

Born Sept 9 1882 at Will-ma- n,

la., Mr. Story had beenwith
Southern Ice for 27 vears and had
made his residence here since
1937 withexceptlqn of short peri-
ods while doirg .work at other
points. n

Services will be held Monday
at the First Bcptist church with
burial in the city cemetery. The
Rev. P. D. O'Brienf hfs pastor,
will officiate. I

Survivors include his wife; one
son, 1st Lt. J. JBarker Story, who
was to have been married Satur-
day at Love Field, Dallas, where
he is stationed; and one sister,
Mrs. Ida F. Rizor, Fairfield la.
Other relatives! to be here for
services include, three of Mr.s.
Story's sisters, Mrs. Jennie Duke,
Hugo Okla., Mrs G. F. Lowr
Oklahoma City,) and Mrs. Roy
Burnsiae Shawnee,Okla .

The body will lie, in state at
Nalley Funeral home until time for
services! Pallbearers will be
George Meledr.j Ben Cole, Manley
Cook, Paul Morris, J. A. Coffey,
E. Wv Burlesoh, R. Richardson,
Roy Cornelisonjand-Gu-y Combs.

I

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Charles Leroy,CoIgin and Mil-

dred Powell, BJg Spring.
--Ynez Yanez,,Jr.,and Mercedes

Montanez, Big Spring.
Robert F Morehouse andMrs.

Mildred G.-- Hajler, Big Spring.
Warranty Deeds)

N. O. Orr tq Velma C. Harms,
lot 9, block 39, College Heights;
$3,500. !

Robert Stripling, et ux to M. L.
Sargent, lot 10J block' 5, Park-Hill- ;

$6,000. -

M. I. Royalty to Greeorio C.
Rocha, east haif of tract 24 out ,of
W. B. Curril subdivision section

T&Pj $400.
rl. !. Dillonl et ux to JesseF.

Brooks, lots 7,(8, Block 32, Cole &
Strayhorn; $578.

Floyd Lewis,' et ux to E. F. Mc-Ge- e,

parcel out: of northeast fourth
of section n, ,T&P; $550.

Arthur Wobdall, et ux to M. H.(
Bennett, parcel out of southeast
quartersection T&P; $2,-75-0.

'
A. McNary, ex ux; to M. W. Tol-be- rt,

lot 1, 2, block 3, Highland
Park; $700.
In the 70th District Court

Nettie Bentqn versusR. A. Ben-
ton, suit for divorce.

Dick M. Crbwnover versus Bil-li- e

Ruth Crownover. suit for di
vorce.

BIG

Detroit Knocks

Out SenatorsIn

Douhleheader
WASHINGTON. Sept 15 UT

The Detroit Tigers dealt the Wash-

ington Senators a terrific one-tw- o

punch "today by beating them fn
both endsof a double header7 to
4 and 7 to 3.

The double defeat dropped the
Senators two and one half games
behind the Tigers in the Ameri
can league pennant race.

Even if they win tho three re
maining games of the current
series, the Senators will he at -

disadvantagebecauseof the fewer
gamesDetroit has lost during the
season.

In Sunday's doublcheader, the
Tigers will pitch Al Benton and
Hal Newhouser against Roecjr
Wolff and John Niggeling for the
Senators.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 15 (P)
Al Smith, seeking his 100th ma-
jor league victory, raS Into ia
hornet's nest of Philadelphia Ath-
letic base hits in the first three
innings and theMackmendefeated
Cleveland 6-- 2 today on the first
game of a scheduledtwin bill. The
second gamewas.callcd on account
of rain after a scorelessfirst in-
ning;

NEW YORK, Sept 15 UP)

Southpaw Al Hollingsworth pitch-
ed and batted the St Louis Browns
to an 8-- 3 victory over the New
York Yankees in the second game
of today's douhleheader, to give
the Sewellmenan even break. Hol
lingsworth held the to
eight hits and slammed hisfirst
homer of the year with two mates
aboard in the fourth. The Yanks
won the opener 7-- 4 on Charley
Keller's pair of two-ru- n homers:

CHARGED IN ASSAULT CASE

Charges of aggravated assault
have been lodged against Ignaci'
Garcia in connection with in af--
iray and arrest case on Sept 4
Garcia was shot as he intervened
in an attempted arrest He was
charged with assaulting Buddy
Potts and R. L. Thompson, city
policemen.

Scurry

NBkf LOCKERS READY

To AnnounceThat

4--H Cluli Boys To

ShowPigsAt Fair
Howard county 4-- H club boys4

will exhibit pigs in the West Tex--
as Fair at Abilene, County Agent
Durward Lewter said 'Saturday.
Plans arc to take one Hampshire
and six Duroc gilts and one Duroc
boar.

lewteralso announcedthe dates
of theclubboy pig show here for
Oct 23. The event will be

with the Searspig contesthe
said. He anticipated some 30 en-

tries of gilts, barrows and boars.

PLEADS GUILTY
Marvin Thompson entered

plea of guilty in county court
to a charge of driving while

Intoxicated and was fined $50 asd.
costs and had his drivers license

for sixmonths.

EverybdyWants
Boyce House's

Hilarious, Funnier
Than Ever, New Boo-k-

CLOTH OVER-
SEAS EDITION- - $1.79

At BookstoresNow!

Phone 531

Over New

"-

-eV 153

JlN families where there are small children,
there is nothing so important as to keep that family Jto-get-her

under the constant care of the mother until the
youngestchild hashadan opportunity at leastto complete
High School.This is the formative period theseaxe the
critical years.

i you should die during this period, the Jef-
ferson Standard Family Protector Plan will carry your
family through. And if yon live, this plan will give yoa
continuous protection and an income for the retirement
years.You owe it to your family to investigate the Family
ProtectorPlan. For completedetails at no cost, write or
phone today.

304

R. REEDER

(Special Agent)

r

We Are Happy

combin-
ed

Sat-
urday

suspended

B.

Lockers Now Ready For Your Use

Make use of your new box now! However, we do anticipate such a rush,

on 'custom slaughtering for box holders that we adviseyou to pleasecall

us before bringing in your livestock. We will book them In order of your
request thus, you may know whento bring your animals to the plant for

!. f ' -
prompt service. So don't forget to let us know aheadof time. " " "

; ReminderTo Old Box Holders

.While many are happy over their new boxes,there are severalhundred
"--

othersjwho equally proud of the service they have receivedduring the
j '

pastyear. If you want to keepthe samebox, maywe suggestyour earliest
i t

attentionto your rental, now due, will assurethis.

100 Goliad

Bronxites

400

Are

annual

SPRING LGCKER CO.
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CosdenJunks

Well Showing

SulphurWafer
Cosden,et al No. I H. C. Scott,

ectlon 9. W&NW. was being
abandonedSaturday after encoun-
tering sulphurwater at 3.445 feet
It had no shows below the Yates.

In eastern Howard county,
Hickoek & Reynolds No. 1 Read
was below 2,450 feet in lime. The
test, several miles north of near-
est: production in Howard-Glasscoc-k

area, is located In section
n. T&P.
Lico No. 1R.L. Powell, outpost

from the Snyder area, had in-

stalled new motor with hole bot-
tomedat 1.0S5 feet It is in section

n. T&P.
Continental No. 1 Douglass,

deep test in northeastern Mrrtln
couity. was drilling at 6.897 feci
in lime. It is In section 33-34--

T&P. Continental No. 13-- A Set
tles, section 135-2-9. W&NW, was
completed at 2,570 feet for an Ini-

tial production of 86 barrels nat-
ural Continental located its No
20-- S Settles, a shallow testj'in the
northFast quarter of section 133-2-9.

W&NW. The deep test. Con-tirent- al

No. 1-- D Settles, section
133-2-9. W&NW, was shut in await-
ing crders.

Cole Bros. Circus

Is ComingTo Town
Cole Bros, combined circus will

show here the afternoon and eve
ning of Friday. Sept 28, it has
been

Tents will be pitched on the
Read show grounds on W. 3rd
street The show, requiring 35
railway cars to transport, has a
personnel of more than 350 per-
formers and upwards of 700 in all.

There are more than ai dozen
rages in the menagerieand some
18 elephants, booked for the an
"elephant ballet," a variety of
animal and other novelty acts,
downs, aerlallsts, etc '

Locker Company To

Have More Boxes
An additional 400 locker boxes

will become available Monday at
the Big Spring locker company.
J.larwn Sewell, head of the con
cern, said Saturday.

All tests on the new unit have
been completed.

Texas,

announced.

'Addition of the boxes gives the
plal a total of 1.214 making it
one of the largest in the entire
state In addition, the concern
operates an abattoir and has a
chilling and aging room capable
of handling 100 carcasses,two port
rooms nd one general storage'
roon besidesthe locker vaults.

SAT YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD
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CLEARING NAHA H A R B 0 R Three U. S. Navy men discuss methodsfor raisin &

sunkenJapfreighter (right) as they startclearingharbor at Nana,Okinawa.
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FOOD THE LI B E RATED On dock In Antwerp workers unload foodstuff from
Britain and America destinedto feed the people,of ! Europe'sliberated nations

If Arthur
'Continued from Page 1)

premier oft all these men, was re-

covering from a botched attempt
at suicide.! Most of his principal
henchmen citchr were in Ameri-
can handsor were" suicides.

MacArlluir's headquarters an-

nounced K revised occupation
schedule which for the first time
mentiouedjlhe southern island of
Shikoku and.called for a speedier
movement (into Japan's principal
cities and riorls.

An advance party of Marines
was.movinf in today (Saturday.U.
S. tinft--) nt Nagasaki, atom-bombe- d

city on tli ; western shores of
Kyushu.

The navll base of.Sasebofar-
ther north will be occupiedbegin-
ning Sept j 22. Three days latei
American troops will march Into
Osaka, secpn'd greatest city in
Japan

Other American forces will land
on the northernmost island of Hok--
kaido Sept;
schedule,
secondcity
of Otnru to
over Oct. 4.

0

88 and 89 I

Bb

FOR a

26, a day ahead of
occupying Hokkaido's
of Sopooro. The port
the north will be taken

Iron Lung Flown To

Aid Of LamesaVet
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Sept 15 (IP)

An iron lung will be flown here
from New York In the personal
plane of Gen. Omar Bradley, Vet-

erans' Administration head, for,

use by Leroy A. Clower, 25? La-me- sa,

Tex., vjar veteran.
P. T. Lunquest, manager of the

Veterans' facility here, said the,
lung would be used by Clower,
whose respiratory system Is par-
alyzed, in place7of one borrowed
from a Tulsa hospital.--
' Clower was flown here yester-
day from Lubbock, Tex., in an Iron
lung borrowed from that city.
However, it was returned and a
lung from Tulsa was rushed 6ere
when one owned by a Muskogee
hospital was found to be faulty.

Bradley's planeIs 'due to arrive
tomorrow morning, Lunquest said.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

find more time to lerve for their
escapade.

Dawsoncounty estimatesa gross
of more than $600,000 from its
blackeyed pea harvest this year.
While Howard county made no
such showing, the pea crop here
was worth many thousandsof dol-

lars.
o

The high schoolBible classfund
is steadily growing and if all who
said they intend tp give just sit
down and make out and mail those
checks, the job can be finished in
short order.

One of the b!??est obstacles
in the pathof the Howard Coun-
ty FreeLibrary read-
ing clientele has about "read
out the crop" of books In stock.
Some new books are being add-
ed constantly, but it would be a
worthy project for one or more
organizations to help finance
more books for the young, but
popular institution.

Big Spring people are clean-u-p

conscious noy. Not only has there
beena general responseto appeals
to cut weeds and tidy places, but
the majority of people are im-
provising tops for garbage cans
and getting approved cans as fast
as they becomeavailable. '

Someprogress is being made in
bettering the traffic situation, but
there is s'till entirely too much
speeding and reckless drivuig (go-

ing on. We" need liberal doses of
safety education at home and! at
school. It may save us from being
sorry.

Local Farm Boards

Advised OfCotton

Picking Ceilings
Official cotton picking and pull-

ing prices havebeen announcedby
D. A. Adams, executive officer of
the Texas USDA war board, local
farm leaders were advised Satur-
day.

The ceiling prices recommended
by the state office and approved
by OPA are: $.25 cwt for clean,,
picked cotton and" $1.25 tewt for
pulled or snapped cotton.' The
celling order for services of crew
leaders were adopted as reepm-mende-d,

25 cwt for hauls to 15
miles and 30 cwt for hauls over
15 miles.

.SaturdayP. D. Hudson,who will
serve the district of Howard,
Mitchell, Fisher, Scurry, Jones,
Martin and Midland counties, on
wage ceiling matters, conferred
Saturday with community com-
mitteemen concerning the me-
chanics of the program. Hudson
pointed out that inspections by
committeemen could determine
adjustments for certain1 fields
which are skippy, etc.

Ceilings were imposed as of
Sept 14.

Sizes
6 Up4

No Stamp

114 Main

Welfare Board

SeeksRuling On

New Amendment
AUSTIN, Sept. 15 UP) The

state board of public welfare to-
day authorized Executive Director
John H. Winters to ask the at-

torney general to rule on whether
or not the (recently adopted'"wel-
fare constitutional amendment is
self-enactin-g, o whether it re-
quires further legislative action.

Hubert Johnson of Waco, on
whose motion the authorization
was voted, saidaitwashis impres-
sion that many old age pension
recipients felt that adoption of the
amendmentwould result in an im-
mediate increasein payments.

The amendmentplaced a celling
of $35,000,000 annually on what
the stale may spend for public
welfare?-- and changedthe operation
of the welfare program in other
respects. Itl increased fro.m 14 to
16 years the (maximum ageof chil-
dren eligible for assistance; re-
moved the ceiling of $1,500,000
annual on state spending to aid
dependent, children; and raised
from $15 to $20 a month the maxi-
mum state grant for old age, as-

sistance.
Winters told the board that

there is not enoughmoney in sight
now to make any increase.

Winters said that the amend-
ment hasbeen tentatively approved
by the federal social security
board. Old age assistanceis made
up of both state and federamoney.

Storm
(Continued from Page l)

displayedfrom Palm Beach around
the southern Florida coast toTam-
pa and at 5:45 p. m. storm warn-
ings were "ordered up along the
east coast to Fernandina. near the
Georgia state line, and-S- t. Marks
on the west coast south of .Talla-
hassee.

Eighty-nin- e mile winds roared
through Miami and'Miami Beach
smashingplate glass,carrying awa.y
colorful beach cabanas, lifting
roofs off a i'few buildings, over-
turning automobiles and flooding
desertedCollins Avenue, along the
oceanfront.

Grave fears that south Flori-
da's multi-millio- n dollar grape
fruit, orange, lime and avocado
crops would be destroyed were
expressed.Many fruit trees were
uprooted. A number of Miami's
streets were blocked by fallen
trees.
The police department halted all

traffic over the three causeways
connecting Miami and Miami
Beach to prevent motorists from
being blown into Biscayne Bay.
During the great Miaml hurricane
of 1926 when 327 personsdied and
6,327 were injured, many of the
dead were lost by venturing out
on the causewaysas the storm cen-
ter passed giving a treacherous
lull.

All public buildings including
schools, police stations, post - of-

fices and motion picture theaters
were thrown open as emergency
storm shelters in virtually every
south Floridacity. Hundreds were
under cover in them, some late ar--
il,,nl ViAr1,fryfYTAr1 nnrl .nnMnfl ,tmf

More than 1,000 RedCross work-
ers were on the job, some In dan-gero- qs

spots. GeneHall of Miami,
a letter carrier and Red Cross vol-

unteer, carried an emergencyradio
transmitterInto the storm atKey
Largo.

"Cocoanuts were yanked off
trees and flew through the air like
footballs in forward passes," he
reported. "Water covers the over
seashighway on Key Largo. I lo-

cated one family cowering in the
storm after most of their house
blew away:"

Only One Survives
CrashOf ATC Plane

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 15 fa--Only

one of twenty-on-e homewar-

d-bound European war vet-
erans, passengersaboard a,, mili-
tary air, transport plane wh-crashe-

early ' today, remained
alive tonight and his condition
was critical.

A crew of three died in the craft
which crashed and burned only a
few secondsafter it took off from
Fairfax airport

SPECIAL
B-- 4 ARMY BAGS

Formerly
$22.74 --if C

Now Only .
Your Choice While They Last

For The YoungsterGoing To, School

SHOES9

1.95 & $3.95
. BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
Telephone1008

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING-- a!nD VICINITY:
Fair with moderate temperatures
Sunday.

WEST TEXAS: Fair with mod-
erate temperatures)Sunday. Mon-
day partly cloudy, jscatteredshow-
ers and cooler in Panhandle and
South Plains.

LOUISIANA and EAST TEXAS:
Fair Sunday adn Monday. Rising
temperatures. Gentle to moderate
northeast to cast winds on the
COASl.

TEMPERATURES
ity-- Max..

Abilene . ..:.. '.T..89
Amarillo . ...J....87
BIG SPRING .J 91
Chicago ..;,...66
Denver .J....84
El' Paso .' 94

"Fori Worth ....j 87
Galveston . ....!....84
New York J....78

Min.
57
53
56

48
56
56
67
72

St. Louis ,....76
Sun sets Sunday! at 7:52 p. m.

and sun rises Monday at 77:30 a.
m.

Last-Rite- s planned

For G.J.M Masters
Last rites will be said at the

Eberley-Curr- y chapelat 4 p. m. to-

day for George who
died at the veterans hospital in
Amarillo Friday night

He was born.Fcli. 11, 1886 and
was a veteran. Rev.'eorgeJulian,
pastor of the St. Thomas Catholic
church; will be in charge of rites
and the Veterans of, Foreign Wars
will officiate at the graveside.
VF.W officials askeid members to
be at the chapel at 3 p. m.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
G. J. McMasters', 1908 Main, and
his father, T. E. McMasters,
Wyoming. Other relatives include
his mother-in-la- Mrs. W. W.
Harris, 1004 Wood; 1 Mr-- and Mrs.
Jess T. Thornton, Jr., 1004 Wood;
and three brothers-in-la- Millard
Harris, San Dicgo.J-Calif.-; Grady
Harris, El Paso; and Woodrow
Harris, Pensacola,Fia.

Burial will be in the city

.1
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O I
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Spring
Construction 1- -.

Elnar Ger-hards- en

(above), former Nor-
wegianresistanceleader.

minister Norway.

Red Army

MOSCOW, Sept. (IP) Red
army officers were freed from tax-

ation, given free and extra food,
and granted personalorderlies to-

day rewards serviceand
steps toward bolstering Soviet

armed strength.
Premier Stalin, the communist

party and Soviet government
joined conlerring benefits,

army newspaperRed Star an-

nounced,adding:
"The Soviet officer must and

answer with only thing
increase even more fruitful

work name strengthen-
ing might armed forces

the welfare the socialist

pallbearers
post.
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Singers Attend Meet
Honoring Old Members

Several Big Spring singers hava
gone to Stephenville for the state
singing convention, devoted this

U-e- to honoring the old-Mm- e, re
tired membersof the organtratian.

Among those who went from
here were Paul Attaway, N. F.
King, who for severalyears headed
the Tri-Coun- ty Singing convea-tio-n,

Mr. Burroughs and Mrs. Lena
Greer. The conventionat Stephen-
ville lasts through today.

STORMPROOF COTTON
Ches Anderson has some itcrra-pro- of

cotton-- that will do until
something better comes along. la
proof of it, he brought a stali from
his field six miles west of here a
the office of the county agent. It
had approximately 120 bolls and
forms on it with many of the bolls
open.
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Living Room
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30" ...... $2.40

"USE BARROW'S. EASY PAYMENT PLAN"

BARROW'S
' "SEVEN STORES SERVING WEST TEXAS OVER SS YEARS"
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Editorial

Proven:JobCan Be Done
Future Of
The Atobomb
By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Special Writer

A greatdeal hasbeen printed and sppkenabout
the atobomb. This is .hardly surprising, since the
harnessing of atomic energy goes far beyond any-

thing ever attempted before, much less achieved.
As the kids say, it's out of this world. Itj represents
mankind's first successful effort to to with the
elemental,forces of Nature, and bend them to his
will.

Much of the speculation
m you hear about atomic

energy Is pure twaddle, but thereis enoughof cold
scientific fact about it tochill tne, blood in every
thoughtful human being. j

This is primarily becauseits advent was as a
weaponof war, whereasmost of our inventions had
more peaceable debuts. The atobomb literally
sprang ed from the brow of Jove.

The scientists whose several intellects thought
up the atomic bomb and the skilful lhands and
brains that gave it expressionover Hiroshima and
.Nagasaki were not moved by sordid motives. The
atom-splitte-rs did not wish to split atoms for the
purpose of destroying a city. Basically, all science
has butone purposein view: to lift labor from bur-

denedshouldersand place it on insensate! machines;
to give health to the sick, to bring happinessand
comfort to the despairing,and to turn the forces of
Nature to mankind's sustenanceand enjoyment.

The future of atomic energy is in the indus-
trial world, in laboratory and hospital, in the
arts and sciencesby which mankind lives and
flourishes.

We know atomic energy only as an .ingredient
of war. Our children1 and grandchildren will know
Us a greatnew force harnessedto the needsand
usesof mercy and humanwelfare.

As to its future use in war, we have a good ex--'

ample of how mankind has learned to) prescribe
weaponsconsidered too irresponsible and awful to
tolerate. The use of poison gas was outlawed, al-

though all nation continued to experiment with
it and pile up huge reservesfor use in casesome-
body kicked over the) traces.

Although they violated every decency in the
catalog of morality, neither the Japsnor the Ger-
mansusedpoison gas againstour menin ,the recent
war. If It is argued, probably truthfully, that the
reason they did not use it was becausewe were
ready to retaliate in kind, the fact remains that
they didn't use it

convention future
use but1 'established
able. - ,

There is this difference: gas uncon-
trollable, slow and clumsy to use, whereasa
atobomb of sufficient! might destroy iNew York,
City in a twinkling. But if an enemy decided to
take a crack at New York or Washington,he'd know
we were ready to have a go at Berlin

As. for the moralizers who denounce the use

The United States Future
By WALTER LIPPMANN

Thanks to those who gave their
lives, and to all who havesuffered
and toiled, the States has
been delivered from its most dan--
gerous enemies andhas been rais-
ed to a leading place of power and
influence throughout world.
Their achievement is clear and
unmistakable amidst all the com-
plications and difficulties of
demobilization and the pacifica-
tion in of so great a war.

Never before have the young
men of any American generation
had spreadout before themsucha
prospect of a long within
which there Is so can
do that is useful and fascinating.
There never was a better time
than this to be an American and
to be young, nor a more interest--
Ing one in which to be

The time to come peculiarly
their own becausethey have them-
selves earned it and done so
much to make it possible. They
arenot merely the heirsi of strong-
er more resolute forefathers
but they are, onceagain, a genera-
tion of explorers, discoverers,and
pioneers, who can become the
founders of good and endurine
things. The opportunity can. of
course, be stupidly and lazily
missed.

But if it used, as it can be,
there is no reason to doubt that
this cycle of twentieth century
wars is over, and that Americans

part in inaugurating age that
mankind will long remember

JAMES
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Big Spring, thanks to general public coopera-
tion and to the efforts of "city and health units (local

state!, a lot cleaner place than it was three
weeks ago.

While there are still some flies, there are a lot
less of them too. In fact, by comparison,this prob-

lem has almost been solved.
Now tfar is being made In a big w&y on mos-

quitoes. .Every puddle of standing water
to attention of authorities being sprayedwith oil.
All the while, dusting with DDT is continuing.

Distribution of rodent poisonhas been madeover
the count!' so.that the campaign,once city-wid- e,

now. covers the rural areas, where the bulk
of typhus cases have originated.

The lions club, in
" reports made 'Wednesday,

was able h) present a picture of generaljpublic sup-

port better than has beengiven any clean up and
sanitation drive here in .the pastIn most instances,
said members who worked on the survey,' people
not only welcomedquestionsbtu were eager to dis-

cuss matters of sanitation.
Thetfact that such a good start has; been made

ought to demonstrate beyond any doubt that the
jcb can be done. It ought to prove to any .skeptics
that we can have a town if. we want it.'

ThatThe Public May Be Informed
At the ftime this is written, there is no indication

as to wha'.the latest crop of rumors regarding the
army post, here will yield. It should be borne in
mind that, have centered mainly in a change
of status jor thefield. This could mean that the
station would assumenew functions.
" Perhaps the ice is thin when rumors are digni-

fied by prknt, but to differentiate betweenthe chaff
and the grain is most difficult in matters of this
sort. TheHeraldhas,until last week, avoidedmen-

tion of rtmors. However, as such reports appear
to have substantial "foundation, The Herald pro-

poses to check as rapidly as possible in the
Interest of making facts available. There is no de-

sire to cry "wolf;" on the contrary, it is hoped only
that the p'iblic may be informed. '"

Business Housing, Please
Housing is and fortquite a while will continue

to be one of our greatestneeds. As mentionedbe-

fore, this laps over into the field of businesshousing
quite as n.'uch as in the residential field. The ap-

peal for sites for new businesses forBig Spring is
constant these days.

Doubtless many
their own houses;
many businessconcerns,will prefer to rent. Lapk
of available space,therefore, is a barrier to attract-
ing "new activity.

Anything which can be done toward increasing
building facilities will be a boon to thei community,

A similar ironclad outlawing for in the alternative rentals could becomehighly
of the atobomb is not only possible prob- - "inflationary and firms might find them--
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against Japanas cruel, diabolical,
unnecessary,we still await their reply

Name us the 1,000,000 young
sacrifice in its"Jplace.- -

the criers "outragel". have been
beachesof Japanin person?

selvesplaced in

of the atopomb
senselessalid
to our. proposition:
Americans you'd

or Tokyo. Also, would
willing, to nit the

gratefully.

Great works are not for' the
fairit -hearted who doubt them--

selves.Yet only with that huinilty
which opens men's minds to wis-

dom, can greatnessbe understood.
We have much that we must learn
to understand. When.a nation
rises as suddenly as we have risen
in the world, it needsabove'ill to
measure its power in the scaeme
of things. For it is easier to pi

great power than it is to
know how to use it well. Wisdom
always lags behind power. J

Even more than the Soviet
Union, which is now resuming its
connection with Russia'spast, the
United States Is the newest world
pow,eJr We have never been a
world1power before, and we might
say that in relation to the world
we are just now at the end of our
colonial exnerienceand at the.be--
ginning of the time when all great
affairs are as a matter of course
American affairs. .

An awareness that the reat
power, we now possess is.rewly,
acquired is the best antidote we

.can c foout wiui us against
our (moral and nolitical i.- -

maturity There is no more diffi-
cult art than to exercise great
power well: all the serious mili-
tary, diplomatic, and economi': de-
cisions we have now to take will

its possibilities within its limita
tions, r

Great as it is, American power
Is limited. Within Its limits, it will
be greater or less dependn on
the ends for ' which It Is usee. It
is, for example,altogether beyond
the limits of any power we possess
to dictate to anyone of our aMies,
even the smallest, how it ,nust
organize its social and economic
order. "We can preserve our,own

US

have at their disposalall that they dePen,don hw correctly we neas-nee-d

in order to take a foremost Hre 0Ur..p.vF' how ,truIy w see
an

Bldg.

brought

We canya good stock of new FactoryPartsand oni
mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend
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of these will want to construct
but many, as in the case with

precarious spots.

of

order if we improve so that it
produces progressively that great-

er freedom and plenty which we
believe it can produce. By proving
the results we can1 offer an exam-
ple which others may wish to fol-

low.
In regard to our military power,

Including the atomic bomb, we
must haveno illusions whatsoever.
It is sufficient, if properly main-
tained, to make the United States
invulnerable to conquest by any
other nation. But no military
power we can conceivably muster
can keep us secure if we dissolve
our alliances,if we proyoke or per-

mit the other greatstates to com-.bi- ne

against us.
If we allow fools among us to

brandish the atomic homb with
the idea that it is a political argu--
ment, we shall certainly fend by
convincing the rest of the world
that their own safety and dignity
compel them to unite againstus.

Our power and influence will
endure only if we measurethem
truIy and use them--, for the ends
that we ave always ;avowed and
can Pciauu wiui priue. nc

, !,.. . ,
V "" ;r""D "rrby and tradition
of the west. We are among the
bearers of this tradition, and we
are numbered now among its
proudest 'defenders. That is the
polestar by which we' must set our
course.

(Copyright, 1945, New York
Tribune, Inc)
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Mr. Truman Gets
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON President Tru-
man wasn't fooling when he said
(some of us thought half joking-
ly) at one of his press conferences
soon after V-- J day that perhaps
the time had come when we could'
get around to a little politics.

Political observers here saw in
his first postwar messageto Con
gress enough little atom smashers
to keep the capitol dome bouncing Declaring that It will be neces-aroun-d

for good many months to sary for Price
come.

With customary plain speaking,
the President put the administra--
'lion on record on a dozen more or
lcss controversial issues. These
staged with the full employment
act and --high, nationally uniform
interim unemployment compensa--
tion. They ended with 'a promise-
to come up soon with national
neaith program that will urge
medical care and some form of
sickness and accident insurance
to the entire nation.

The President urged induce--
ments for enlistment in the Armv
and Navy and promised every ef--
'fort would be made to replace
overseasveterans with volunteers.
But he left no doubt on the ad-

ministration's stand for continua-
tion of Selective Service.

In asking that the Tair Employ-
ment Practice Committee.be made
permanent, the President almost
assured thenation ofa filibuster,
wiui oenaiors unuu ana iasnana,
of Mississippi, attempting to talk
the measureto death in the upper
chamber.

Hollywood

Mother's,Day On
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD Gary Cooper
and Joan Crawford may complain,
"I didn't raise my mother to be an
actress," but it's too late. Mothers
of the two veteran film stars, Mrs.
Alice Cooper and Mrs. Anna Le-seu- r,

have completed parts in the
Tom Breneman picture, "Break-
fast in Hollywood."

I saw the - ladies, along with
Mrs. Ida Breneman,mother of the
early-morni-ng cut-u-p, on the set
before one of their big" scenes.
They were as excited as extra
girls who had just been given
breaks.

"Ve don't have any lines in
this shot," said Mrs. Cooper, 72.

But last week we were the
whoie Khnw cain Mr "Rrono.
mari) 75

"I wonder how my voice will
soundi sald j- - Leseur, 61.'

Mrs i,eseur then remembered
how her daUghtermade the same
remark
. . .

many Tyears ago. "It was
just wflen sound was coming in.
she said, 'and Joan came' home
one night and paced the floor,
worrying about whether her voice
would knock her out of pictures."
For your information, it didn't.

"You know, Gary doesn't know
about my being in the picture,"
said Mrs. Cooper. "I'm going to
surprise him."

"How do you think he'll react?"
"Oh, children get used to the

things their mothers do. I remem-
ber years ago when all the wom-
en took up smoking and I decided
to try it. One day. Gary came
through the living room while I
was puffing away at cigarette.
'How do you like to seeyour moth-
er smoking?' I asked him.

'"I don't mind,' 'he said, 'but if
you're going to smoke, for heav-
en's sake learn how!' "

I asked Mrs. Breneman what
she thought of her son'ssuccess.

"I think it's fine," she said. "His
father was an actor, you know,
and Tom was for him. I
guesshe always wanted to be be--
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Down To Politics
When weget around to specific

legislation, based on the Presi
dent's broadrecommendationsfor.
an extensive public works pro-
gram, the economy .bloc-- in Con--'
gress "is sure to take Issue. The
President specifically mentioned
highway construction- - and repair,
an airport network and regional
watershed authorities similar to
TV A.

Chester A.' Bowles to combat in- -
flakion for some time by" resisting
pressures for higher prices on
some commodities, President Tru- -
man said: "I must stale clearly
that he has my backing and my
confidence."

This was considered fair warn- -
ing that any attempted'tampering
with OPA will bring all the forces
the White House can muster into
the arena.

Some here think the President
retreateda step on settlement of
Lend-Leas- e. Others contend there
was little difference between his
previous stand andhis .message
statement that "we must recognize
that it will not be possiblefor our
allies to pay us dollars for the
overwhelming portion of Lend--0

lnCany event" the settlement of
Lend-Leas- e is bound, to become
one ot the big political issues.
Most observerstake it for granted
uiai uiu ctuuunm; puncy ui me
administration will be to whittle
demandsfor repayment to the ab--
solute minimum. 4

"Breakfast Set"
fore an audience."

"Once a ham always a ham,
eh?"

"That's right. Here let me
show you something." She whip-

ped a picture out of her purse.
"That's Tom at the age of six
months. Wasn't he cute? Some-
body was telling me he hasn't
changeda'bit since then."

This prompted Mrs. Leseur to
produce a picture of Joan. "That's
Joan in 'The Gorgeous Hussy.' I'
thought that was one of her best
pictures, didn't you? I've seen
"every one of them except 'Stage
Door Canteen.'"

"You know, this is the first
money I've ever earned," said
Mrs. Breneman.

"I've earned lots of money,'

v

ACROSS 82. American
1. Owns author
4. Deil 23. Variety
9. Make a 3- - Crony

mistuke - 35. Note of ths
Ecals12. Serpent

15. Abscond s6-- Manser signal
14. Extinct bird 37. Step
1!T. Greek island 3S. Nevertheless
16. Course 40. Searches
17. Prohibit 41. Salted:
18. Article of Phil. Isl.

clothing' 42. Confined
20. Imbibed 43. Flax product
22. Strong taste 45. Cuts at
23. Tribe random.
24. Threefold 48. Skill
26. Mark with 49. Part of a

squares flower
J9. Talk enthu- - 51. Preceding

siastically night
30. Asp'ect 52. Female deer
31. Negative 53. The cream

m

Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd

SenateStormsOverSlow
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Mild-manner- ed

Senator Elbert Thomas of
Utah, the former Mormon mission-
ary, faced one of) the most rebel
lious meetings of his military
affairs committee in months when
it met in secret sessionsearlier

l
in the week., i

At first Senator Thomas, who all It wants. "Let's have General
kow-tow- s to the army, was Marshall. He's the only the

flatly opposedto holding hearings will be satisfied with who
on the dischargeof men. He had can testify to the real facts."
planned a joint with the "Let's bring him up this after-Mea- d

committee on surplus prop-- noon," Senator Rever--
erty for later In the week. But
his committee, almost to a man,
rebelled.

"John Snyder is in Europe,"
reminded hard-hittin-g Senator
Joe O'Mahoney of Wyoming.
"And so IsJStuart Symington of
the Surplus Property Board.
They are the chief men we want
to hear on demobilizationof ma-

terial. We don'ti want to waste
time with understudies."
"I think gentlemen." countered

Chairman Thomas, "that we have
to give the army time to prepare
its plans. I have discussed this
matter with them and they have
requested delay. They have to

-- figure out how many men are
neededin Germany and how many
are needed in Japan. All 0that
takes time.. We can't rush them."

"They change their minds
daily,"snapn'ed Senator Chapman
Revercombof WestVirginia. "Let's
hearwhat they've' got to say now.
The sooner the belter."

"What the public is Interested
in," secondedSenator Ed Johnson
of Colorado,who has beenone of
the most fearless,critics of army.
manpower hoarding, is the mil
lions of men1 already in this coun-
try who, areilmarking time, doing

in army camps, waiting to
get out. I'm! not talking a"bout the

in or Japan at the
moment, I can understand thatthe
army needs a little time to make
plans for them. But what I think
this committee needsto examine is
why men already In this country
aren't being' discharged."" "

TWO NEW TjYPHUS CASES
TnnlnrloH 'in Tact wnplc: rnm--

municaDie report were
new typhus cases. Health

are striving to clean up
the 'city to prevent any contagious
diseasesbeing carried by rodents
in this community. Six gonorrhea
caseswere also reported.

In juiceing small oranges, in-

stead of cutting" fruit in halves,
cufoff the top of the steam end.
Then ream khe juices from the
--hole orange in one operation,

said " Mrs. Cooper, "but 1 never
got paid. That's 'what I used to
tel my famy when they corn--
Dlained about dinner being late,
I'd remind them how much they
would haveto pay for someoneto
do the cooking andhousework and
canning."

Well, that started it and they
were off. X picked up a dandy
recipe for cucumber pickles and
something of Mrs. Breneman's
called tiear honey. And Mrs. Le-

seur explained how to make good
pie crust. This could have gone
on for hours, but the scene was
abotu ready and Mrs. Breneman,
like a trouper, calledr "Makeup
man!"

. (Expert
Truss and Belt
" " 'Fitting

Also Elastic Stockings

Petroleum Drug . Store
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Unanimous Committee discharged, to construct simulated
Chairman Thomashad no come-- horse-raci-n? equipment for enter-ba-ck

to this and said that he would tainment use In the officers' club?
proceed, to call members of the . . . Despite an official announce-gener- al

staff the next day. ment by the war department that
"There's no use sending General all men of 35 with two years serv--

usually man
country

hearing
seconded

nothing

men Europe

disease
two

Henry up here," urged Senator
ChanGurney of South Dakota,who
usually believes in giving the army

U.
comb of West Virginia.

However. General Marshall was
out of the city, so his subordinates
were called for the following" day.

inMeanwhile, continued
discussion showed that

every memberof the senatemili-
tary affairs 'committee was ei-

ther .critical or worried over the
army's policy on dis-
charging "men.
Careful Senator Warren Austin

of Vermont, generally friendly to
the army, remarked: "It's disgrace
ful that material demobilization
should be planned and pushed
long before human demobiliza-
tion."

Senator Lister Hill of Alabama,
usually a great supporter of the
army, also soundeda critical notet

"This committee had a great
deal to do 'with mobilizing the
army,'' he said, "and"it's only right
that we should now examine the
important problem of demobiliza-
tion."

Senator9Harlcy Kilgore of West
Virginia hit the nail on the head
vL'lion lin onirl' "Thi nrmv's tfnt In
d(j somethIng.aboutlhese local
commanding officers who are
afraid of losing rank. That's one
of the biggest troubles the refus-
al of local commandersto follow
either the letter or the spirit of
the regulations."

0
Finally Senator Johnson insist-

ed that the hearingsbe opento the
public,

"The war Is over," he sa'd.
"We've had enough wartime
secrecy.The dischargeof men Is
something the country is en-

titled to know about."
This was agreed.

"

G.I. Chaff
On Sept. 10,nhis column told

how'Col. Richard T. Kight, cjom--
mander at Morrison Field, Palm
Beach, Fla.,Avas not discharging

nt men butwas arguing with
Washington against discharging
them. At 2 p. m. Sept. 10, eight
hours following the column's pub-

lication in the West Palm Beach
Post, the transportation office of
Morrison Field was told to prepare
for a rush of men for discharge.
Before the rush was over, 200 men
had been processedand senton t
the dischargesto which they were
entitled. . . . Attention Lt. Col.
John A. Thompson,commanderat
Bartow Field, Fla.r Is it necessary
to require tr.oops under'you,many '
of them with sufficient points to be

Jessie J. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, AutomSbile, Casualty

INSURANCE
Savings Thru Dividends

CITY, FARM and RANCH

LOANS
Phone1095 -

206 Lester Fisher Bldg.

PROMPT

REPAIR SERVICE

On Watches and
Jewelry

IVA'S
CREDIT JEWELERS

Cor. 3rd & Main Big Spring:

ASBESTOLINE
Semi Plastic

Roofing Compound

MACOM6ER
AUTO SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone 308

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

.COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

i

319 Main

Discharges

ice would be eligible for discharge.
the commandersof military gov- -

."..ernment companies at the Pre
sidio, Monterey, Calif., told lds

with two years service
that they are not eligible for dis-
charge but would be required to
work in separation centers in the

S. A. . . . Gen. Harry Lewis
Twaddle, commander of the 95tb;
division. Camp Shelby, Miss.,
called together his troops the oth-
er day to explain occupation duty

Japan. The boos from the
troops were so prolonged and so
frequentthat it took him 40 min-
utes todeliver a speech.

. . Meanwhile at Camp Shelby,
men report that an attemptis be-
ing made to keep them .busy using
up equipment tliat Is brand new.
vehicles that arebrand new, shoot--
Ing ammunition on the range, and
generally wastinggovernmenttime
and money.

Fifty-Fift- y

North Carolina's new senator.
Clyde Hoey, already has won a
reputation as a teller ol "dialect
stories "overshadowing
Tom Heflin of Alabama. One of
his latest, told in the senatelobby
the other day, was inspired by re--
publican efforts to g'ain equal rep
resentation on the special commit"
tee to investigate Pearl Harbor:

"I was driving through my
state," Hoey said, "when I stopped
in a little town and noticed the
colored church there.Standing in
front of it was a man whotold me
he was the preacher,

" 'How many members do yoa
have in your church?' I askedhim.

" 'Fifty,' he replied.
" "How many active membersdo

you" have?'
" 'Fifty.'
"'Fifty members andt.j ac-

tive! That sounds like you most
be a good preacher.

'"Yes, sir fifty members, 25
active for me and 25 active against
me.' "

Note: Bepublicans lost out in
their drive to get 50-5-0 representa-
tion on the Pearl Harbor investiga-
tion committee.

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

E. L. Manuel Phone1698

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1546--W

WE HAVE
E0VEEiTHIN&

(almost)

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PARLOE

48S W. 3rd

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thame

Motor Repair --

Service
AD types including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Day Phone 688

The ed

TWINS CAFE
Lonnla and Leonard Cokxt

206 W. 3rd St
Good Food Always
Moderately Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attoi,ieys-At-Ur- wr

General Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- JPHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO,

JUST PHONI 488

PRE-WA-R SERVICE

FOR FORD OWNERS

NOW

We have a large stock of GENUINE FOED PARTS
on hand thataremaderight, fit right and last longer.

BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME"

FOR SERVICE

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone636
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

LEAVING army, must"sell imme
diately 1941 Nash Pourdor Se-- .
dan: very clean: new tires: ra
dio: heater. Call' Lt Reeves,J
705--

1841 Fordor Chevrolet Sedan,and
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe;
both clean. Sec at 1201 11th
Place

1939 Chevrolet Pickup for trade
lor car. Karl I'hiuips station.

CI.EAN1936 Chevrolet Tudor Sc--
dan: 4 new tires, for sale or
trade See at 111 I" 18lh or" call
1451

1942 Chevrolet Convertible for
sale: good condition. 501 W. 8th,
Phone 72G--

Used Cars Wanted
BEST CASH PAID

for good used cars, any make or
model Eirmett Hull, new build-
ing at 207 Austin
Trailrrs. Trailer nouses

22 ft Alma trailer houe for sale
at a barcain: stationary beds:
electric brake See acrossstreet
from Baptist Church. Coahoma

18 ft trailer boup for sale. See
at Miller Trailer Court

Tnirtts
193R Ford truck for sale or will

trade for Rood car See at J205
W 3rd St

For Exchange
10 ft two-whe- el trailer- - new eleht-pl-v

tires ColemanTrailpr Park.
Kavmond KniEht

fc

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST In main section of town:
lady's Bulova wrist watch with
Cold band Return lo Swartzi
Shop and receive reward

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the .Rpader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Greijg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs 305. E. 3rd
Phone 428j

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars evervwhpre Hilly. 304 E.
3rd St Phone 1165

IF vou are lonelv, write Box 32,
Clarkston, Wash. Send stamp.

REFINED lady. Goloradp City,
wants ride to Memphis., Tenri.,
vith strictlv responsiblepartios;
Fhare expenses. Phone 475--

Colorado Citv
Public No'f.ces

THE undersignedis an' appli-
cant for a package store
permit from the Texas
Liquor Control Board, to
be located at 2008 Gregg
ot.

Jack's Liquor Store
Z. J. Cox, Owner.

JfOTICE-- J C. Uohm Matthews
Is now working at the Citv Bar-
ber Shop with Bai Wilkcrson.
end will be ulad to, have his
friends and customers pall on
him there.

Business Services
SEWING .MACHT-ME- i ,

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed .305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims Bide. Abilene. Texas

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and dlesel eneine repair. Con-
tractors equiDment a specialty
:m i Austin at pnone ijb

TOR PAINT and caper work see
S B Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone1181

Gary Construction Co.
Weldine andteelConstruction
with Road Service No 1ob too
laree none too small
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W 3rd St
Hats Cleaned&

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

803 E 3rd Phone) 860
PLUMBING RFPMR AND

PIPE FITTING
A A Unchurch. 2104 Nolan St.

Phone 1461

Water Well Drilling
O L WILLIAMS. Phone 75 R
All kind water well work.
Now available electric p1et
ounio

IF vou are bavin" house trouble,w J A Adams. 1007 W 5th
Hell build vou a house and let
vou live in it while you pay for

WE do grease jobs and fix1 flats
and do lieht haulinc Call 1604.
Taylor & Powell ServiceStation.

SEE me for painting: estipiatrs
furnished promntlv on any job.
large of mall Phone 1792.,

ENJOY HORSEBACK RIDING
THESE COOL MORNINGS
AND EVENINGS. GOOD
MOUNTS. SCENIC RIDING
ACADEMY. 1H BLOCKS
NORTH OF PARK ENTRANCE.
PHONE 1298

Woman's Column
I KEEP children by day or

hour: excellent care. 207 Benten
St Phone 904--J

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night: extra
kopq care muzw otn t

MACHINE made buttonholes. 5c
to 25c each Mrs.H V Crocker.
1707 Benton. Phone 653--J

NURSERY LAND
Mrs Hassell and Mrs Becnej 705

E 13th. will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
1855--J.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles. belts

spots, nail heads, and rhlne--
stones.

Aubrey Sub'ett Ml Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

Spring, Texas,Sunday,September16, 1945

Announcements.
Woman'sColumn

UPHOLSTERY Extra nice da-
mask, reasonably priced. Have
your old suite or chair complete-
ly reconditioned. Lilian Up-chur-

interior decorator and
upholsterer. 2104 Nolan. Phone
1461.

SFWING done and buttonholes
made, reasonable prices. Mrs.
Alien Wiggins, Phone 786, 1703
E 17th.

WOULD like to keep slnall child
in mv home for working moth-
er Call 2011.

Ll'ZIKH'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes Mcria Robertson, 406
Galveston St.

Employment
Male or Female

RDIO station needscopy .writer.
Can train applicant with proper
backgrqund. Call 1500 for ap-
pointment.

Help Wantad Male
HERALD ROUTE BOYS

NEEDED
Boys! If you are between the
afics of 11 and 14 and want a
steady, paying job. call The
Herald (office. 728. and --sk for
Circulation Department.

BOY with bicycle wanted; 15
years of aRe or older. Apply
Western Union.

WANT to hire an experienced
ranch hand. Call in person at
E W. Douthitt ranch or phone
3802. Coahoma.--

HELP wanted: Good opportunity
for discharged service man to
get good pav and learn good
trade Peurifnv Radiator Serv-
ice. 90rE. 3rd. Phone 1210.

Help Wanted Female

WANTED; Someoneto clean small
apartment daily. Call 2038 after
5:00 p. m.

COLORED housekeeper wanted:
Nice rnodern living quarters
with bath Inquire at Kid Shop.

WANTED:, Maid for day or one--
half day's work. Apply In per-
son after 6 p. m. at 1411 Run-
nels.

WANTEDS Beatify operator: ex
perienced. Settles Beauty Shop.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

Exclusive Dealership For Sale
Golden opportunity for live wire;

car and sales ability essential.
Every car owner a prospect.For
sale or trade for car. Write Box
W. H., fr Herald. .

Money To Loan

QUICK LOANS
$10.00AND UP'

;

i

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
; REFUSE"

PEOPLE'S FINANCE AND
THRIFT CO., INC.

406 PetsBldg. Phone 721

OWN
YOUR

SHsilsE HOME

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FIIA. Low inter-
est 100r,h home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths whenbuying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

GAS cook stove for sale. Apply at
rear of 1007 Main St.

THAYER carriage and bathinette,
$15.00. Se(e at 11Q1 E. 3rd St.

BED, springs and mattress; occa-
sional chair and coffee table for
sale cheap.704 Runnels, Apt 5
upstairs. I

100-l- b. capacity steel icebox for
sale on ctmetery road 3 miles
north and 4 miles east Mrs. L.
Griffith.

GAS cook-- stove and kitchen cabi-
net for sale, 1609 Owens.

PRACTICALLY new bassinetwith
hood and mattress, 507 W. 6th,
Mrs. Huddlqston. -

ONE table-to-p New Perfection
Kerosene range; one kerosene
heater, can be seen at Clarence
Todd farm. 5 3-- 4 miles from"

. town on Gail Road.
BEDROOM suite; some odd pieces

of living room furniture; dinette
suite: buffet; old Electrolux.
1407 Main.!

FAIRLY nice living-roo- m suite;
divan makes niceb6d, for. trade
for a bedroom suite; will pay
extra for ' good mattress and
springs'. Call at 708 Douglas St.
before 5 p. m.

A GOOD all metal ice box for'sale
reasonable.Phone 1808.

Radios '& Accessories
MAJESTIC radio andrecord play

er combination for sale. 1014
Sycamore St

Livestock
PIGS for sale! J. M. Choate,2500

Goliad. I

PALIMINO Shetland Stallion for
service. See Kelly Brown, 9
miles northlof town on Gall Rt.

SA TtOV SAW II
IN THE HEKALD

Americans spent more than
S700.000.000at the dryclcancrs in
1944.

ANDCiONIHt
USERS

For Sale
Pets

BEAUTIFUL setter puppies by
, Champion Beau EssigDon, and
pointer puppies by Champion
Lexington Village Boy, ready to
start training this fall. J., F.
Brown. Winters,"Texas.

e Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit. Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard, 600" East 2nd St.
Phone 1785.

Farm Equipment
OLIVER combine for sale;

first class condition; new tires.
See John C. Adams, Coahoma,
Texas.

1942 Oliver 70, with equipment
And three row bedder in good
condition. 3 miles north'. Paul
Leatherwoodr

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts

Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS shrapened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & le

ShoD. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
? 2052.
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radiator Shop. 901 E. 3rd.
Ph 1210.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane tanks. L. L Stewart
Appliance Store.

ARMY issue surplus used mer-
chandise.Red hot bargains. 24,-00- 0

pairs soldiers repaired
shoes,no ration stamps neeaea,
good grade $2.25. new soles
heels $3.00. 12.000 raincoats
Sl.50-S2.7- 5. 7.000 soft feather
pillows S1.00. Meskits 40c, can-
teens 40c, cups 25c. All postage
prepaid. Special wholesale
prices. Blank's Exchange,Wich-
ita Falls. Texas. "

TOMAT.OES for sale. 5 lbs, 5Qc:
pears: apples: ana com mpions:
alfalfa hay. 95c bale. W. S.
Bifdwell, 206 N. W. 4th.,

Bring Your

HATS
TO.

. LAWSON
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator. c

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

ONE Philco Radio, e; one
Maytag washing machine, elec-
tric. 1939 Dodge Pickup; one
rotary barrel pump. V. V. Stra-ha-n.

1610 Scurry. '

COLT automatic 38, $35. Phone
1775. Fashion Cleaners.Box 95.

ELECTRIC Irons, travel , iron,
alarm clocK for sale; z diocks
east and 2 blocks northeast of
Lakeview, store on W. 3rd. 'A. E.
Wood, the saw filer, ,in trailer
house.

NEW MOTORS

NEW BLOCKS FOR

; CHEVROLETS

JustArrived

LONE 'STAR CHEVROLET
Big Spring Phone 697

GOOD bicycle for sale, $25.00;
regular size. See 1901 Scurry.

REMOTE control record player
for sale; good condition, 203
Lockhart St., block north
Lakeview Grocery.

WE now have plenty of rocker
runners. H. F. Hill Furniture
and Cabinet Shop. 811 W. ,4th.

MOTORCYCLE for sale at 1502
Nolan.

TWO pre-w-ar boy's bicycles for
sale. See at 704 Bell after' 7 p.
m.

THOR electric Ironer: one-gallo- n

Daisy churn; upright quilting
frames. 1704 W. 4th.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE vrvntqd. We need
usedfurniture. Gffe us a chance

- before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColis
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu- -
. sical instruments. Will pay cash
. for anything-- Anderson Music

Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair;1 we

buy broken clocks. Wllke. 106
w. Third St

OLD clean rags: we will buy old
( clean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

WANT to b,uy clean cotton rags.i
" Have several55 gal. steel drums

for sale. Shroyer Motor Co.

For Rent
LAWNMOWER FOR RENT

Thixton'5 Shop
15C0 E. 15th Phone2052

Apartments
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE

THREE nicely furnished rooms;
furniture for sale androoms for
'rent for 6 months free; also a
nice 1941 model Champion,
good as new. Sell furniture and
car and 12 months freerent If
you want something good and
have the money come to 407 No-

lan St
APARTMENT for rent: private

bath; to couple. 810 W. 18th.
ONE-roo- m apartment for rent;

close in. Call at 408 W. 8th,
phone 654.

I
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For Rent
Apartments

THREE-roo-m apartment for-ren-

furniture for1 sale. Call at 113 W.
19th.

Bedrooms
ROOM for rent to gentlemen.1405

W. 5th.
TWO nicely furnished cottages;

private bath; new furniture;
sleeping rooms only. Ranch Inn
Courts. Phone 9521.

BEDROOM with kitchen privileges
for rent to "soldier and wife; no
children or dogs. 207 Benton St.

ANICE cool bedroom for rent to
two girls who work. 905-- Run-
nels:

Houses
NICE house for rent; un-

furnished: 1611 Owen St.: pos-
session the 20th. See J. W,
Wooten. Rt. 1, Box 70. Call 1611
Owen St.

WantedTo Rent
Houses

PERMANENT employee of Texas
Electric Service Co. desires4 or

unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent care of property guar
anteed. Phdnc406 or 9028.

TWO boys with well behaved par
ents win give your home loving
care. -- Permanent and will sign
lease for year o-- pay 6 months
rent in advance. Write Box
A.S.T. Herald.

WANTED to Rent: 5 or
unfurnished houseby manager
of local branch of Sherwin-William- s

Paint Co. Call 1792, 222
W. 3rd St.

WANTED: Unfurnished house or
apartment; permanent civilian
couole, no children. L.M.H.,

Herald.
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799. k'

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

A GOOD place; ten rooms, 7 of
them furnished; 2 lots, one a
corner; good location; bus line;
price $8,000 cash.

A GOOD houseand garage
apartment, sa.ouu. (Jan borrow
from $2,500 to $3,000 on this
property.

WANT a good farm?160 acres of
fine land in Martin County;
abundance of good water; al-

most new house and
bath; school busand electricity;
price $10,000 cash.

A VERY' close in corner lot, lOOx
140 ft. a real good location for
store or apartment house. This
is good property..

TWO large lots for sale in Govern
ment Heights; on corner and
across from U.S. Experiment
farm.

TWO good small houseson 1 lot;
with bath to each; fairly close
In, $3,750 on easy terms.

' J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217
FOUR-roo- m house with bath;

built-i-n kitchen cabinets; plen
ty of closetspace;screenedfront
and back porches; double ga-
rage: water, lights and gas;
school bus, mail route. Can
either be moved or left at pres
ent location. Immediate posses-
sion. First house north Parker's
store, Ross City.

TWO-roo-m house with bath; one
lot at 110 Madison St. in Air- -
port Addition.

FOUR-roo- m house andbath; two
lots; utilities. Apply 805 W. 6th.

TWO houses,one and one
modern. 2203 Runnels.

A. E. McCuistian.
TWO-roo-m house to be moved,

$250 cash. See owner at 618
N.W. 4th. call 919,

FOR sale or will trade for Big
Snrinp Tirnnprtv. anart--
ment house in Ft. Worth; reve
nue very good. I'noneiBUb.

T?fYR hpfter Real Estate buvs
Phone 1822 or apply at ' 1100
Uoliad at

1 Have a nice home on Hillside
Drive; will be sold very reason--

duic IliU HCtft.
2 Very nice brick home, seven

rooms ahd bath; beautiful yard;
double garage;on corner lot; see
this placebefore buying a home.

3 Nice house;very choice
location. Will go this week at a
vorv pnnH nrirp

4 A wonderful buy and a nice
brick home on pavement; with
double garage apartment; two
lots. See this one for a nice
home.

5 ioictv! hnmp for sale on Run
nels; two blocks from High
SchooL Can .be bougnt worm
the money.

6 Nice nouseana Dam on
2 lots, wtih good double garage,
with lots of shrubs and trees;
extra good buy for tle next few
aays.

7 Nice house, very rea--
cnnahlpu..Uw.w. ...!.'8 liooa nousenear ouuui
Ward School for this week only.

9 Nice small house with
a large glassedin back porcn at
ti crnnri Viliv .

10 Have some very choice lots in
SoutheSstpart of town and in
Washington.Place.
See W. M. Jones, ReaL Estate

1100 Goliad St.

MEAT STILL SCARCE

CHICAGO, Sept. 15 UP) The
American Meat Institutue report-
ed today that although a nation-
wide survey of meat dealers show-

ed 'substantial improvement' over
last month, beef, veal and lamb
were still scarce in 'some areas
and most pork items were short in
all areas.

MAY NEVER RECOVER

KUNMING, China. Sept. 15 UP)

Maj. Eugene C. Jacobs,a surgeon
In the U.S. 14th Infantry who was
liberated recently at Mukden, said
today many Americans .never
would recover from illnesses
caused and aggravated by more-tha-n

three years of starvation In
Japaneseprison camps.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

ALBERT DARBY

i 406 GREGG ST.

PHONE 960 FOR

ALL KINDS OF
'

PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

TWO Ideally located homesfor
sale;j one Stucco resi-
dence; one residence;
priced to sell; immediate posses-
sion.

Carl Strom
213 W. 3rd St. Phone 123

BEAUTIFUL home for salcpcr-fec-t
location; Hillside Drive; 7

modern rooms; hardwood floors.;
inlaid linoleum and tile sink in
kitchen. Beautiful yard, shrubs
and flowers; double garage and
servants quarters, it jou want
a permanenthomeand are ready
to move into, this is what you're
looking for. Will sell or trade.
Terms. Call 697 or 549. Cliff
Wiley.

NICE large house with
bath;i-wil- l sell and cary $1,000.
1103 W. 5th. .

FIVE-roo- m house with bath and
outbuildings, on 1 lot; for sale
'at a bargain. Located at 1206 E.
4th. See owner.

Real Estate
Farms & Ranches.

RANCH AND STOCK-FAR-

'

LOANS

4 percent loans on ranches and
large stock farms. We1 give-quic- k

service, make liberal advances,
and extra good repayment privi-
leges. Investigate our prepay-
ment reserve feature that eases
the strain during lean years.
Green Bros., Box 129, Lubbock,
Texas. Phone 7222.

t

640 "acre farm; 100t in cultivation;
improved: goodl grassl 30 miles
on Gail road. 3.15 miles east of
Luther. Texas. I

80 acres of good land, all in cultl- -
vnlion but 15 cics. Located 3
miles noitliwest of Garner High
School, joining Leu Castle's
farm on south, ($45.00 per acre.
write It. L. Durtagan, Gen. Del.,
Big Spring. I

SANDY land farm. 154 acres;
house, water well. "See H.

N. Zant. Vealmqor.
320 acresof good land, 265 in cul-

tivation;- good 1 " house;
" double garage; 2 large chicken

houses; rock brooder house;
windmill and vjater piped all
over place; one tenant house.
See Dock' Wallace, 14 miles
northeast of BigSpring.

2 Sections for sale: three miles
west Taivan in JMaitin County;
210 acres in cultivation: can be
Irrigated: good grass:$27.50 per
acre: terms, lt. T, Bcdvvcll, La-nics- a,

Texas. ,

WantedTo Buy
WANT to buv small" business if

I reasonably price'd. Write Box
c. D., fo .Heraia.

Real Estate
Lots & Acreage

3274 acre farm, 16 miles north
oi nig opnng, ziu acres in cul-
tivation. Everlasting well of wa--
ter; .place is well improved, $50
per acre.See B. G. Bly, 305 Ben-
ton St o

320 acre farm, 8 miles from Big
Spring: 180 acres in cultivation:
one-ha- lf royalty: plenty water;
S50.00 acre cash. J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

LOT. in southeast part of town
around South Ward School. Call
Dee Purser, Barrow Furniture
Co.

For Excnange
FOR Trade: House and lot in

Odessafor Howard county farm
property. Also house" in
Big Spring for sale: fenced back
yard: lovely grounds. See by
appointment.Phone480.

o Business Eroperty
FOUR businesslots on East 3rd.

" and modern apartment house.
Income, $85.00 per month won-
derful tourist camp or business
location: paving paid. Terms.
Call Cliff Wiley, Phone 697 or
549.

BLIND TO "SEE" BLIND
NEW YORK. Sept 15 (P) Alary

Mansfield, blind since birth, sailed
to England today to marry the
sightless fiance to whom she be--,

came engaged duringa mail court-
ship in Braille..

Relatives and friends who vant
to seea soldier on furlough should
should go to his house instead of
expecting the reverse, t oncly
takes one evening out of his stay
to visit you, but his evenings are

I limited.
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SOCIETY BRAND
!

OFFERS THE HUDDER

$50.00

Warmth without weight shower proof
wind proof cold proof. Combination of
alpaca, mohair and camel hair. J Comes in
grey and blue.

i
Selectyour topcoat early.

Blnvo ($fa&soiv
MEN'S WEAR OF CHARACTER

' ' '(J? '

i

iV I

Cover

It's a toast to JSwansdown's lovely, exciting style,
quality and talunn ... a mark of approval SwanV

down habitually wins from topflight fashipn authori-
ties. An easy-tb-wea-r, pure wool suit appearing.inbotd
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ARRIVES nOME Cpl., Adrian
A. Jforter has landpfl r i ,
United States and arrived homefor a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Porter. Cpl. Por-
ter served for 22 months over-
seasIn England with the 2297th
Quartermaster corps. He -- has
been In service for three years.

Crop ProspectsGood
In Mitchell County f

COLORADO CITY, Sept 15
Crop prospects in Mitchell county
are good,.County Agenti Ted Ro-2ns- ch

said this week. Pulling of
the cotton crop hasbegun! Roensch
estimatesthe acfeageof cotton at
10,000 acres with a possible 15,-0- 00

to 20,000 bales coming up.
"Early feed looks good," the

aeent sniri. "anrl is Tipfntr liatnroc- -
ed. Late feed looks fair and could
use a rain. In fact we'll hav in
have a rain to make a bumjper late
fppH nrnn "

Peak of the harvest seasonhprp
is expectedOct 1 when additional
migratory labor will be neededto
gamer both cotton and feed. A
limited, number of seasonalwork-3r- s

is neededIn the county'now.
Range cattle and range condi-

tions are "good for this time of
year," Roenschstated. No sale of
stock or sheep has been recently
reported. . m

Old Line Legal 'Reserve

Hospital Insurance
Complete Hospitalization

Protection

.$Mm
ras.sttiaiv:WTilSSJaiS

sm

Good At Any
Hospital In,

The
United States,

Canada or
Mexico

Pays for
;V Hospital

Room, Plus
JUI Anaethellc;

AH Cost of Operating Room,
Typodermic, Surgical Dressing,
Ambulance. Covers Sickness
and Accidents.

$1.10 Per Month
Tor Adult Males

$1.60 Per Mo. Adult
Fenfales

60c Per Mo. For Children
Surgical and Maternal' benefits
available. Age limit 65 years.
Special rates for family groups.

Geo. O. Tillinghast
Lester Fisher BIdg. Phone 1222

Big Spring Texas

CLIP & MAIL FOR DETAILS
I would like further jinforma-lin- n

on your hospitalization
plan.

.Vame

Telephone

Address .

,

'

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,September16, 1945
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Try andStop Me
DAItY STORY FROM THI BESTSEUINO BOOK

: By BENNETT CERF :

THE learnedbutunworldlyheadof thedepartmentdevoted
the study of comparative religions at Harvarduniver--.

sity invariably askedthesamequestionon every final exam-
ination: "Who, in chrono
logical order, were the
Kings of Israel?"

Students came to count on
this procedureas a sacred in-
stitution and prepared accord-
ingly. Some crabbymisanthrope
tattled and, one precedent-shatterin-g

spring, the professorcon-
founded his class by changing
tho questionto: "Who were the
major prophets and who were
the minor prophets?"'

The class sat dumbfounded
and all but one memberslunk
out of the rdom without writing
a word. This sole survivor scrib-
bled furiously anddeposited his
paperwith the air of a connupr--
or. "Far be it from me," he had
!2JS 7 ttsttoptob between these revered gentlemen, but if
SJof radP yU mIght Uke to haVC 3 chronol6ical listof the

't
Morris. Ernst hasresurrectedthestoryof theattorneywho journeyedto California to try case,promising to wire his partner

the momenta decision was announced. At long last the wire came andit read, Justice has triumphed." The partner wired back,'"Appeal
atonce."

Copyright, 1944,. by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Feiturej Syndicate, Inc.

West E ctor Test
Swabs Devonian ,
By JOHN B. BREWER

SAN ANGELO. SeDt. 15 Swab
bing and flowing of oil lightly from
the Devonian by Sinclair Prairie
No. 1 Jessie May Williamson. El- -
lenburger failure 2 1--2 miles north
and slightly west of the TXL
triple-pa-y field in west central Ec-
tor countv. was the Drinoinal Wor
uexas oil developmentthis week.

Three-eighth- s mile northwest
and southeast extensions to De
vonian production in the TXL field
were completed, stretching the
area to four miles. nt

Petroleum Corp., effected a short
extension to the Fullerton 8,500
(Devonian) field In Andrews coun-
ty.

Featured wildcat locations were
thosefor thefirst scheduledEllen- -
Durger tests in the South Cowden
and Harper pools in Ector coun

Sinclair prairie No. 1 William-
son In Ector was being shut in to
pressureup then opened in test-
ing open hole between7?877 and
pluggedback depth of 8,052 feet.
It had beenwashedwith 600 gal-
lons of mud acid. After being
shut in 24 hours, the prospect
flowed 42.17 barrels of pipeline
oil in 12 hours.
No. 1 Williamson encountered

sulphur water in the Ellenburger.
in drilling to 9,923 feet and, after,
plugging back, cemented ch

casing afc 7,877 feet. It entered
the Devonian at 7,883 feet, 4,545
feet below sea level. Location is
near the C SE SW

The nearest Devonian producer
in the TXL field, Atlantic No. 1-- C

TXL, was finaled early in the
week with a daily flowing poten-
tial of 884 barrels of oil- - from 7,-9-

to 8.086 feet. Located in the
C SE NW it extended
production three-eight- mile
northwest from Amerada No. 1
TXL, which is a diagonal north-
west offset to the Shell and Cities
Service Devonian discovery.

Phillips No. 1-- D TXL, moving
TXL Devonian,production three-eight- hs

mile'southwest,was finaled
with a daily flowing potential o
1,050 barrels from a perforated
section at 7,871 to 7,920 feet. It
is in the C NW NW

prepared to start No.
1 Eva B. Kayser, slated 11,000-fo- ot

wildcat1 on the southwestside
of the South Cowden pool in Ec-
tor county, where -- production is
from the Grayburg slightly below
4,000 feet. Location is the C SW
SW five miles
southwestof Odessa. 'Cities Serv-
ice has an interest in the leasebut
Stanolind will drill the test and
will have operation if production
is developed.

Cities Service'sNo. 1 J. E. Park-
er, proposed10,500-foo-t wildcat on
the west side of the Harper pool,
will be in the C SE NE

L. H.'Weptz assigned' a half
interest in leases on 1.280 acres
for the deepexploration.

nt No. 4-- Uni-
versity Ini Andrews county, C
SW NE 29-13-- half mile south
of the firm's Fullerton 8500 dis-
covery, registered a natural
daily flowing potential of 1,--

Carbon Paper
Filing Supplies
Office Records

, 210.8 barrels of oil from 8,460
to 8,626 feet.
With Ellenburger,production de-

veloped,.Shell and Texaco No. 1

Ratliff & Bedford, southwestern
Andrews county wildcat C NW NE

was testing the top of the
Devonian after treating perforated
section between 8,777 and 8,850
feet 'with 500 gallons of acid. Dual
completion will be attempted.

Magnolia .staked No. 1-- A E. P.
Cowden, slated 9,000-fo- ot West off-
set to Magnolia and Humble No.
1 E. P. Cowden, openerof Andrews
county's latest Devonian field, C
NE SW Continuing to
test a perforated section from

feet, the discovery flowed
93.15 barrels of oil in 24 hours
through a 1964ths inch tubing
choke with gas-o-il ratio 1,686--1.

Bidding for Devonian produc
tion in northwestern Gaines coun-
ty, Amerada No." 1-- A Dr. E. H.
Jones. C NW NE recov-
ered 2,880 feet of oil cut one to six
per cent by water, 998 feet of oil
cut by drilling mud and 4,110 feet
of salt water on a 38-ho- drill-ste-m

test through casing perfora-
tions between 1,1,422 and 11,428
feet.

Honolulu spuddedNo. 24 Frazler,
slated 8,500-fo- ot test for Clear
Fork lime pay on the southeast
side of yie Slaughter field ,in
southwestern Hockley county, . In
section

Skelly staked location for No. 1

Dorothy L. Slaughter, northwes't
offset to TexasGulf Producti'onCo.
No. jl Allie Slaughter and others,
San Andres lime strike in south-
eastern Cochran county.

Activity spurted in the Garza
(San "Andres lime) field in Garza
county with the staking of foiir
locations y Alex McCutchin and
two by the Comanche Corp., all on
the Post estate. Applications were
for permits to drill 3,000 to 3,500
feet.

Robert M. Payne No. 1 'H. C.
McCain, Pecoscounty wildcat C E
N four miles east of
thebell Permian lime field, re-

covered sulphur water on a drill- -
stem testof the Ellenburger from
5,242 to 5,322 feet and shutdown
for orders.

INSTALL .MEMBERS
COLORADO CITY, Sept. 15 CrP

New officers for the TexasEpsilon
Beta chapter of the Beta Sigma
Phil sorority for young business
women, were installed here this
week at formal ceremoniesin the
Crawford hotel dining room, Colo-
rado City. Nine pledgesto the or-

ganizationwere also -- installed.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
COLORADO CITY, Sept. 15

Opening'the new club year's work,
the membersof the Colorado City
Business and Professional Wom-
en's club entertained of
prospective members with a din
ner, party Tuesday evening in the
Crawford hotel dining room.

To remove paper, that sticks to
your table top, moisten it with a
little olivcoil.
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Leather Goods
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Joan
Chandler, by
New York as

"the most photogenic
face among New York models."
has a

contract.

Sapphrics are found in all
of the spectrum including

and green.
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Buy Defense Stamps and

Leg-flatte-ry to compliment your

new fall costumes...

lovely RAYON Hose
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PHOTOGENIC
(above) selected

photographers
having

.signed motion picture
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Clear water is best for Washing
windows if they are not to dirty.
The secrete of sparkling clear
windows is no soape.Soapemere

Sean In August MademoUeMt

in beautiful new
shades for faff

denier
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Full Fashioned
Lovely in Texture
Full Rangeof Sizes

Leg-flatteri- ng rayons
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94'
weave full fashion--
course, to help you

keep fern covered,
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From now on, covefed rayon gabardfna with

magnetic lines . . . deep, deep armholesand wnooth,

wide shouhiers. Designed in a team of superb
Fall colon . . . winter blonde,-- fog grey, freedom

red, and mission blue, 10-1- 8.
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